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State Board Gives Pay Raise~ 
The Citizens Compensation 
CommissiOn voted 4-3 late last 
month to gtve hefty pay ratses to 
California's top elected offic1als. 
Some raises amount to 34 percent 
The governor 's salary was 
increased from $131 ,041 to 
$165,000, an increa-.e of 26 (Xrcent. 
Others receiving 26 percent ratses 
were members of the state 
Legislature, whose pay will nse 
from $7!!,624 to $99,000. 
The pay incrca-.cs came desptte 
a warning from opponents of "fire-
works" from angry voters and state 
employees. 
The raises will take effect Dec. 
7, having little effect on the salaries 
of Gov. Pete Wilson and other office 
holders whose terms end this year 
and can't seek re-election. The non-
partisan commission last ratsed 
elected offic1als salaries 4 percent 
l&t summer and 5 percent in 1995. 
Intel's CEO Resigns 
Intel Corp. announced last 
month the resignation of CEO 
Andrew Grove. Grove, a Hunganan 
immigrant and Holocaust survivor, 
was Time magazine's '"Man of the 
Year" tn 1997. 
Grove will be succeeded by 
Craig Barrett, 58, the chip maker's 
president and chief operating offi-
cer. Grove will stay on & chairman, 
focusing on broader strategic issue..,, 
contrnued on Page 49 
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Rivrrsuk"J fam1ly Lot\ Court, Kllll'h DpOJftllll ~(arch. lS th~ latcsl addllron rodot.nUJwn"s Ju.stK'~ 
(~nur. an Clrr'D of aboutl6 blocks conlarntng p,,.~ court bu•ldJt~KJ. 
Riverside Gets Legal Boost 
by Mathew Pudtlla 
Like a shot in the arm, down-
town Riverstde got yet another legal 
injectton when the Family Law 
Court opened its doors last month. 
And two other court buildings 
are scheduled to open th1s year, as 
part of an effort by city leaders to 
revitalize the once bustling down-
town. 
Politicians call it the "Justice 
Center" - it being a total of five 
court bUildings either already open 
or under construction. And one 
more, a Federal District 
Courthouse, IS nearly guaranteed to 
be hu1lt downtown, accnrdmg to 
Ri.., erside Redevelopment Dtrector 
Robert Wales. 
All this means a boost to area 
busmes.,es as more legal profe.-.sion-
als visit. open offices and (Xrhaps 
live downtown, city leaders say. 
Local busmess owners share 
that optimism. according to Sherri 
Gomez, executive d1rector of the 
Riverside Downtown Partnership. 
con111111ed on Page 51 
Women Tell Wlzy They Start Businesses 
Women who are frustrated With 
thctr work environment are leaving 
and starting their own companies, 
according to a study released by three 
women's bustness organizations. 
That response was the second 
most popular - the first was insp1red 
by an entrepreneurial idea. 
The study, "Paths to 
Entrepreneurship: New Directions for 
Women tn Bustness," was released tn 
February by the National Foundation 
for Women Busmess Owners 
(NfWBO), Catalyst and The 
Committee 200. Salomon Smith 
Barney sponsored the nattonal survey 
of ROO women and men business 
owners. 
The study looked at why the 
number of women·owned busim:sses 
m the Umted States is increasing at 
nearly twtce that of the national aver-
age, according to NfWBO. 
"Women are most likely to start 
their own enterprises because they 
recognize opportunities to tmplement 
entrepreneurial idea~ or do for them-
selves what they were doing for 
contwued on Page 54 
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Norm King $2.00 
Legi laton; F orn1 
Int rn t ( ucu 
State Sen. John Va~concellos 
and Ao;semhlyman Jim Cunneen 
late last month announced the for-
mation of \he bipart1san, bicameral 
Califo rnia Legislature Internet 
Caucus. The caucus w11l provtde 
an arena for legislators and the 
public to develop policies regard-
ing the Internet and related 
telccommumcations technology. 
"Cah fom ia 1s the mcubator of 
the Internet and many other tech-
nologies." said Va-.concellos (D-
S ilicon Valley). " It ts essential we 
he at the policy forefront of what is 
becoming the most significant eco-
nomic, social and political trans-
formatiOn of the 21st century." 
A goal of the caucus is to shape 
public technology polic1es to 
ensure California remains the 
leader in growmg jobs, developing 
economic opportunities, and offer-
mg new forms of voter education 
and partictpation. according to 
continued on Page 45 
San Bernardino 
County Quits 
San Bemardmo County dectd-
ed to throw in the towel after a 
painful one-year battle aga1nst 
Edward.~ Theatres to attract visi-
tors to its Ultrascreen Theatre in 
Ontario Mills. 
The ahysmal attendance final· 
ly drove the county to cut a deal 
that will cost taxpayers an addi-
tional $1.7 milhon. But Edward.'> 
Theatres Circu11 Inc. will take over 
the responsihility for repaying $7.4 
million in certificates of participa-
tion the county issued to finance 
the project. 
County officials plan to cancel 
contmued on Page 50 
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Because You Have Hire Standards 
Classified Ads Other Sen. ice~ 
We Sort Through Higher Stacks Of Resumes 
Whether )OUr nee1h arc -.hort-term or permanent. your bu"nes-. · \UCCC'>'> 
depends upon findmg exactly the right employees. A-. the largest employ 
mcnt servtce in Califomta. AppleOne can dra~>. from a larger applicant pool. 
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ABOUT THE COVER 
Forget LA for a mmute, the beaut1ful Vancouver in Bnt1sh Columbia, 
Canada. has become the numt>cr one spot 1n North Amenca for on-loca11on 
shooting for the film mdustry. Despite the recently announced move of "The 
X-Files" from Vancouver 10 LA amid rumors that star David Duchovny 
would leave the show otherwise, Vancouver is the place to he. The Annual 
Vancouver lnternauonal Film Fes11val presents as many as 250 films from 
around the globe, attracting as many as 120,000 people. And the place IS 
bustling w1th other industries as well. The Vancouver Stock Exchange has 
been descrihed as the leading venture capital exchange 10 the world. 
Vancouver's Chinatown is the thlfd largest 1n North Amenca. And even with 
all that bus mess gomg on, Vancouver was ranked the second-best clly 10 the 
world to live 10 according to a '>ludy by the Corporate Resources Group of 
Geneva 1 n 1996. 
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Valley Independent Bank Reorganizes, Adds Palm Springs Branch 
During a March spectal meet-
ing of Valley Independent Bank 
shareholders, they gave over-
whelmmg approval for a holding 
company reorganization plan for 
the hank. The bank will operate as a 
subsidiary of VIB Corp, a financial 
servtces partner Bank stock was 
transferred on a share-for-share 
basts to VlB Corp stock. 
Accordmg to Dennis Kern, 
bank prestdent and CEO, given the: 
constant changes m the bankmg 
industry, the holdmg company is 
the most effccttve strategy to con-
tinue mcreases tn shareholder value 
by allowing the bank to respond to 
busmess opportumties. 
"This ts a natural evolution for 
a growmg bank," stated Kern, reaf-
firming the hank's profitability 
record hy noting an average per 
share apprectattOn of 93 percent 
over the last seven year\. "We can 
honestly say that we've provtded 
our shareholders with an outstand-
mg performance record. But the 
vitality of our stock hes in continu-
ally looking at ways to mcrease 
shareholder value." 
A:, the reorganization plan pro-
ceeded, regulatory approval was 
granted for the hank's acqutsition 
of the Palm Springs branch of Palm 
WHERE ARE THEY 
Tom Merle 
Tom Merle once directed the mar-
keting of 800 acres of land 10 the area of 
th~: Ontario Mills, when that property 
was own.:d by Chevron Land and 
Development Company. 
After Chevron sold the land m 1993. 
Merle ,.;rved ao; the executive director of 
the Inland Empire Des1gn lnslllutc, a 
partnership involvmg the county of San 
Bernardino and developers to improve 
the archit.:ctural landscape d.:sign of the 
Inland Empire. 
The tnslitute held design award 
competitions, but after Merle left m 
1994, he sa1d mterest in tht. mstitute died 
down. 
Merle. 54. returned to his hometown 
of San Francisco that year, and we 
recently tracked him down to find out 
what he is doing now. 
Q. W hat d id you do after you left the 
Inland Empire? 
A. I returned to San FranciSCO, which 
wa.s r.:ally my home. I had been ltvmg in 
Claremont, and thts was really at the 
depths of the real ~:'>late rece.,-;ion. I 
chose to start a company that designed 
guides and tours to the rcg10n, to the Bay 
Area, wtth empha~ts on the wine coun-
try. Carmel and San Francisco, that were 
designed for exh1bttors at trade shows 
and conventions. 
Q. TeU me more about these guides. 
A. They were sponsored by exhibttors 
who then gave them out with advertising 
to people attending the conferences. I 
wrote these guides and dtd "what\ hot" 
in San Franci~o. hot restaunmts, etc. 
Peoplt! want to know what's currently 
appealing to the natives of the city Like 
if you go to New York. you want to know 
what r.:slaurants arc m. 
Q. What was the company called? 
A. Ep1Co. 
Q. How did it go? 
A. It wa~ nourishmg. It was buildmg 
momentum, and then I had an offer 
which had me put that on the shelf for a 
while. 
Q. Wha t was the offer? 
A. To become executive director of a 
wmery trade association, which was par-
tially an outgrowth of my involvement 
with the wine country but also drew 
upon my background 10 public affatrs. I 
had worked wtth some trade as.'IX:iations 
before Jommg Chevron. 
It's called Famtly Wincmakcrs of 
Califom1a It's a nonprofit membership 
associatton made up of 300 of the small-
er wmeril:'> of California. Its mis.o;ion wa.~ 
to represent the smaller wine makers on 
statewide public policy. We were not a 
marketing agency. more of a lobbying 
organization. 
I wa.~ domg a lot of lobbying and 
Jawboning about shipping wme to other 
states, and other states were beginning to 
adopt regulations that prevented 
Califomta wine makers from shipping 
wines to other states. These were being 
promott!d by wholesalers. Regulation of 
Desert Nattonal Bank. This transt-
tion was scheduled to be consum-
mated at this puhltcatton 's deadltne, 
marking Valley Independent Bank's 
sixth branch to open in the 
Coachella Valley. 
Kern potnts out that the 
Coachella Valley is a prime ser-
vtce area for the bank gtven its 
large deposit base and the fact 
that approxtmately one-third of 
the hank 's capital is held by 
shareholders residing in the 
Coachella Valley. 
In addition, the bank's 
Riverside County and Inland 
Empire loan operations are head-
alcohol occurs on a state leveL This gave 
the open mg to wholesalers to try to pro-
tect direct sales of wine to consumers .. 
. fighting sales through the Internet, etc. 
{At t/us point 111 the mternew there was 
some ;umpmg around as Merle 
explamed that he left the trade assrxia-
twn to restart Jus company, Ep1Co. But 
this lime Epl('o, wluch he took off the 
shelf m·er the summer, has a diffaent 
foCJLs,j 
[Now] EpiCo is a vehicle that 
allow~ me to get mvolved in interstate 
sh1ppmg dtrectly. The company holds 
wine tasting.~ for conventioneers at hos-
pitality event.~ largely sponsored by 
exhibitors, and the company provides for 
wine sales on the Internet. 
Q. Is it legal to sell wine nationwide on 
the Internet? 
A. [After bcgmmng a couple of amwers 
to thi.1 questum, Merle cam£' up wllh this 
s1mple erplanatum.J The reason I chose 
to leave the trade a«soctation is that I felt 
this was furthering the cause of as.~L~ting 
the '>mall family wmery, and I'm Willing 
to take on the responsibility and nsk of 
providmg wine and engaging in the 
transaction that leads to the shipment of 
wine into wme of these problem states. 
The emphasis is on the legality of 
shiftmg the burden to the buyer; it is the 
responsibility of the buyers to determine 
whether they are violating the Jaws of 
!hetr state when they make the purcha.'ie. 
Q. What is the profit on your end? 
quartered in the bank's Rancho 
Mirage business-loan center. The 
busmess-loan center, which accom-
modates the bank's Chief Credit 
Officer Jack Brillain, Reg10nal 
Loan Manager Keith Goff and four 
loan officers, has been successfully 
sattsfying the needs of small- and 
mtd-sized busmesses in Coachella 
Valley for the past five year\. 
Valley Independent Bank is a 
community-owned hank with assets 
of $445 mtllion and 13 branches in 
the Coachella and Imperial valleys 
and tn San Otego County. The bank 
also maintams business-loan cen-
ter\ in El Centro and Yuma, AZ. 
A. It's a mobile wme store. We buy at 
wholesale and sell at retail. Hopefully. 
they will continue to order via the 
Internet. 
Q. How many trade shows have you 
participated in? 
A. Three or four. We are still m the roll-
out mode. It ts extremely complicated 
not only to dc:al with regulation but also 
the elecJronic.' of takmg the order. We are 
still making some decisions. 
Q. How can people contact you? 
A. Call me at (415) 9H9-8343, or e-mail 
"tom([n:pLorg ". 
Q. What's your prediction for your 
business? 
A. It's very rosy tor three main rea.o;ons: 
the increa,.;d interest in wine and 
California wine; the increased use of th.: 
Internet to make purcha.o;es, people are 
getting comfortablt! with that: and also 
for the fact that San Francisco is every-
one's favorite city. We have a built-in 
venue to market the.<;e small, undiscov-
ert!d micro wineries that produce under 
5,000 cases. 
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Governor 's Pact Is Another Broken Promise 
A commentary h\• Anemhlv .\fem/>,•r 
Joe Baca (D-San Bernardmo) 
Thllt) -one of the sune \ lnd~.an 
tnl:le' are 'llll ~"<lllmg for the state ot 
California to deal~ •lh them hone, II) 
on the 'UhJeCt of v1deo slot machmes 
at tribal ca'mos and ranchena,. The 
long-:malled pact h) the state of 
C'ahfomta ~ 1th the tribe' ~ h1le bene-
ficial to the Pala Tribe m San D1ego 
has se\eral maJor 'honcommg,. 
One ol the mo't senou' concerns 
goes to a ba,ic tenet of hone't hU,I· 
ne s oper<~Uons in th1s country B) 
an) one·, 'tandarlb. n L' considered 
monopoiL,llc for the gm emment or 11 
'upplier to force a buyer (in th1s case, 
the tnhe' that have gammg opera· 
tion') to purchase from one source a 
machme that prov1des the maJOr 
'ource of revenue for the buyer's 
income. But that':-. JUst what 
the Pala oompJct 1s forcmg on the 
other tnbes Th1s 1s analogous to the 
slluation caused hy a large corpora-
tion when It forces con.,umers to u'e 
il\ product. The tnbes that are not a 
pan} to the Mar. 6 agreement have 
been given an ultimatum hy the 
Governor's office to surrender their 
video gammg machmes for ne~ ones 
that have not been field tested. It also 
is like!) that one company will manu-
facture these new machmes. In any 
other language that spells M-0-N-0-
P-0-L-Y! 
Some of lhe central problems 
WJlh the March 6 agreement are that 
the Pala Band of Mt~s1on lndl3n.' has 
never run a gammg operation; they 
me one of the poorest tribes m the 
state: and Go\emor \\1bon has stead· 
faslly refused to mclude any of the 
tnhe' that rei) on gammg operatwn' 
for the1r economic mdepend~nce 111 
the negotiations. 
lnd1.m gammg m Cahforma ., .1 
S5 5 h11lion a }car husmess fen }ears 
ago, Congress ;Htemptcd to ~ort nut 
the regulator) me" h) pa"mg the 
lnd1an Gammg RegulatOr) Act. The 
at·t g1\es the federal government the 
nght to enlorce the state\ laws con-
cemmg gamhhng and gammg actiVI-
llc' at casmo' and ranchcrias. 
The Mar 6 agreement, w h1ch 
w.ts hammered out alter 1!\ months of 
negotl3tions, calls for all Ind1an casi-
nos to remove the1r video slot 
machine'. wh1ch set players agam'l 
"the hou'e " The ne~ proposal call' 
for the 13.000 c'\i,ting machmes to he 
replaced wllh electronic, lottery-style 
games. 1-.ach tube also would he lim· 
ited to 199 v1deo machines or a max-
1mum of 975 if they buy alloc:~llons 
from other tribes. Some tribes m the 
Inl.md l:mp1re, however, have more 
than I,()()() machines at the1r casmlh. 
How can Governor Wil,on call 
thiS agreement a model for the rest of 
the 'late\ tribes? There is no mcen-
llve for this compact to he successful 
- Jl is like a corporate poison p1ll. 
:-;o other lnd1an trihal chairs or mem-
hcr~ were consulted ahout th1s so-
called compact I do not have a proh 
lem ~ ith the Pala tnhe commg to an 
agreement With the W1lson 
contmued on Page ·I'J 
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The Immorality of PBS Subsidies 
h~· Timothv Lamer 
Th.:rc are many arguments 
that can he made agamst having 
the government fund Corporat1on 
for Public Broadcasting, whKh 
gives grants to the Public 
Broadcasting System (PBS) .md 
Natwnal Public Radio (NPR). 
Pre\ wusly, Med•aNom1cs 
has poonted out that the federal 
subs1dy 1s unnecessary. It consti-
tutes only a small part of public 
hroadcasting's overall budget, 
and in early 1995 - when 11 
looked as though the suhs•dy 
\\Ould end - pnvale donatiOns 
to PBS and NPR stations sk)· 
rocketed. PBS also could rece1ve 
a larger portton of the prof1ts 
from lucrative products wh1ch 
sp1n off ot popular PBS shO\\ s 
("Barney," "Sesame Street," Bill 
Moyers' specials. etc ) If an 
institution can survive withoul 
federal support, as public broad-
casting demonstrably can, then 
taxpayers shouldn't be forced to 
finance 11 no matter how \\Orthy 
11 is. 
But the most fundamental 
argument for endmg gO\ernment 
support for public broadcasting is 
that the subsidy is immoral and 
unconstitutional Sheldon 
Richman, then \\ ith tht· Cato 
Institute, made this case 1n test•· 
mony to a congressiOnal subcom-
mittee considering pnvatizat1on 
in 1995 Richman noted that the 
Constitution doesn't give 
Congress the po\\er to fund jour-
n.llism and, 1n fact, such funding 
VIOlates the First Amendment 
nghts of taxpayers. 
To support th1s contention, he 
quoted Thomas Jefferson: "To 
compel a man to turnish contri-
butions of money for the propa-
gation of opinions which he dis-
be lieves is sinful and tyranmcal." 
Richman observed that in public 
broadcasting, as in a ny o ther 
broadcasting system, "someone 
makes a selection amo ng all the 
thmgs that could be put on the 
a1r," and that "often the selec-
tions are controversial" by their 
very nature. When the system is 
supported with tax dollars, some 
taxpayers will mevitahly be 
forced to pay for the voicing of 
v1ews to wluch the} d11t1 't sub-
scnhe "Freedom of speech must 
mclude the freedom not 10 
spcJk," R1chman argued, ''.md 
that freedom log1cally entails the 
freedom to ahstam from subs1d1z-
111g the speech of others." (This 
argument, hy tht• way, can be 
made agamst conservative pro-
posals to ha\e the government 
fund religion, such as school 
vouchers.) 
Recent economics rcportmg 
Pn PBS has made the prohlem 
Richman identified all the more 
apparent Documentary producer 
and former New York Timt'\ 
reporter Hendnck Sm1th's four-
part special, "Surv1vmg the 
Bottom Line," repcJted all of the 
mantras liberals employ against 
shareholder capitalism. "The 
same economic earthquake that 
has created enormous DC\\ wealth 
for the already-afOuent has deep-
ened the economic fault line 
dividing American society and 
left millions of middle-class 
Americans struggling to survive 
with lower pay, uncertain JObs, 
temp work, and the compet1ng 
demands of family and l\\0 
careers," Smith opined. 
In other words, corporate 
do\\nsl/ing brought on by 
over1ealous money m,magers IS 
destroy•ng the lives of everyday 
Americans and wIll ult1m,1tdy 
hurt Amencan companies . Sm1th 
didn't1>CrlllUsly present the .ugu-
mcnts that fle'\lble labor markets 
make Amcric,m compamcs hcttcr 
able to produce high-quality 
products at low pnces and that 
the very same system that allows 
large layoffs also creates new 
opportunities for people through-
out society. 
Such bias wasn 't new for 
Smith. In h1s 1994 PBS spec1al 
"Challenge to America.'' Smith 
argued that Germany and Japan 
were superior to the U.S. because 
"in troubled times, the govern-
ment he lps to provide a safety ne t 
(to industry] and in good times, 
contmucd on Page 41 
CLOSE- UP 
Going the E xtra Mile for Transportation 
by Andrea Laughlin for the Cities of San Bernardino coworkers may not share the same the John MUir trailm two segments. 
Execullve d1rector of San 
Bernardino Associated 
Governments /Co unty 
Transportation Commission (SAN-
BAG) 1s just one of the many titles 
Norm King holds, and he is one 
man in government who truly cares. 
"I enjoy the opportunity to 
work with elected officials and 
staff, do things that are good for the 
c1ty, provide a vision and try to see 
that vision through," King said. 
A California native and current 
resident of Moreno Valley, King 
has been with SANBAG since 
August 1996 but has contributed to 
local governments for more than 20 
years in the capacity of city manag-
er for Claremont, Palm Springs and 
Moreno Valley. 
He received h1s bachelor's 
degree from Claremont McKenna 
College and his master's degree 
from the University of 
Pennsylvania. 
The pnmary function of SAN-
BAG is as a jomt power authonty 
At a Glance 
Name: Norm R. King 
Occupa tion : Executive 
Director of SAN BAG 
Age: 55 
R esidence: Moreno Valley 
Family: Son, Kevin, attends 
graduate school in Boulder, 
Colorado, and daughte r, 
Debra, is an actress in 
Chicago, lllinois. 
Of Note: Accompanied for-
mer Vice President Walter 
Mondale and an international 
delegation to Moscow to 
take part in the assistance of 
the fi rst Moscow City 
Council e lected in free elec-
tions. 
County, deahng with county trans- zeal for local government, but his King may not seem like the 
ponallon issues. But accordmg to philosophy on retaining others' type of person to live on the w1ld 
King, SAN BAG is unique because interest is a s1mple one. One of side, but that's JUSt what he and his 
it consists of a board of 29 elected King\ loves is teachmg, and to son, Kevin, did back in 1990 when 
offic1als and provides an open keep the interest of students he uses they visited the remote tribes of 
forum for nontransponation issues an mvolvement approach. Papua, New Guinea 
that affect the entire county " I try to make them a pan of "It was vntually a Stone Age," 
As execullve director, King 1s America hy giving 
responsible for implementing and them a research pro-
carrying out policy that he, the ject dealmg with 
hoard and council memhers agree local government," 
upon. King explained. 
King's current pos1tion as "Last lime it con-
director is enough for any one per- cerned transporta-
son. But recently he was also tion." 
appointed interim executive direc- His approach in 
tor of the RiveNde division, which dealmg w1th 
ha~ many of h1s days spht between 
two counties. 
One thmg Kmg 1s excited about 
1s getting more control from the 
state and Congress to utilize gas tax 
money. 
"I·or the first lime Congres.' 1s 
allowing lor 75 percent greater dis-
cretion for allocation of tax fund-
ing," King said . "I assume 1t's 
because the economy has 
improved, hut I really don't care 
what the reason is- I'm just glad 
it has finally happened." 
And there are many up and 
coming projech he will be involved 
with and 1s eager to see to comple-
tion. Some future projects are 
widening the Interstate 15 south 
from Barstow to Victorville, 
improving the lnter.;tatc 215 south 
from Baseline and the completion 
of Route 30, to name a few. 
King thrives in an open-forum, 
political-environment atmo,phere. 
Much of his time away from the joh 
is spent on working with profes-
sional organizations on local polill-
cal issues and teaching part-lime at 
Claremont McKenna College. He 
recently became a newly elected 
Fellow of the National Academy of 
Public Administration. And he has 
served as president of the 8,500-
member International City/Council 
Management Association. Both of 
these organizatiort' provide a forum 
for political issues a.s well as sup-
port local government administra-
tions. 
Some of King's students and 
employees is much 
the same in terms of 
mvolvement. He 
accomplishes this 
by prov1ding a 
process that enables 
employees to con-
trihute to the organi-
zation. 
King 1s an 
advocate of ullllz-
ing market-hased 
policies in relation to governmental 
1ssues. He abo hao; some feelings 
about transportation policy that 
may have some unpopular aspects. 
He feels building transportation 
facilities w1th counties is important 
but also believes that, "We will face 
a future where we will not he able 
to build our way out. We w11l need 
to use P.ricing of certain thing.,, like 
toll roads, in order to hctter facili-
tate use.'' 
For the long-term goals he feels 
Mctrohnk will play an important 
but limited role in that it can only 
follow along existing tracks. 
"Most of the trips are by cars 
with one passenger," King said. "I 
advocate car or van pooling and a 
trartsportation system that is a cross 
between a taxi and bus type of 
approach, like the way airport shut-
tle.s work." 
It may seem that King is all 
\\ ork. but he does enjoy many 
activities such as tennis. hiking, 
backpacking and especially travel-
ing. He recalls one of his favorite 
trips that COfl<;isted of completing 
Kmg recalled. "I've always enjoyed 
the outdoors. 11us JUSt takes it a 
step further." 
And taking things that one 
extra step is just something that 
comes naturally to him. King had 
the unusual opponunity to go to 
Moscow with an international dele-
gallon headed by former Vice 
President Walter Mondale to a.'-<;ISI 
the first Moscow City Council 
elected in free and open elections. 
"Myself and a number of may-
ors from this and other countnes 
were a team in Moscow," Kmg 
explained. "We were to train the 
newly elected city council dunng 
the trart~ition. It wa~ an absolutely 
fascinating experience." 
King believes he owes much of 
his s uccess to Martin Diamond, a 
former professor at Oaremont who 
got him intere.~ted in political sci-
ence. He also mentions another 
important but historical figure that 
touched his life, John Muir, an early 
conseJVationist who is responsible 
for much of King's preservation 
and political beliefs. 
REAL ESTATE 
Uncovering the Truths Behind the Numbers 
· · · · e and "location, location, location" -by Jon Tull and Maya Mouawad and occupancies upward. These Fmancmg that ts expenstv . 
· h d d for has an equally tmportant corollary 
The Inland Empire economy is 
doing well and interest rates are 
lOI'.\ but what does that mean to 
me? For the retail real estate 
owner or investor, the answer is 
EVERYTHING. 
Employment in Riverside and 
San Bernardino counties grew by 
approximately 4.2 percent in 1997, 
making the Inland Empire the sec-
ond-fastest growing area in 
California, following San Jose. 
Similarly, population growth was 
rapid last year, adding approxi-
mately 69,000 residents to the 
region. Income growth was moder-
ate last year, however, retail spend-
ing was strong, growing approxi-
mately 6 percent over 1996. During 
each of the past two years, average 
growth in rents and occupancies 10 
neighborhood and community cen-
ters has improved by a nominal 3 
percent and 1 percent, respectively. 
Economic forces such as 
employment, population and 
income growth nourish the retail 
marketplace by increasing the 
number of consumers and increas-
ing their expendable income. 
Increased spending drives demand 
for retail space and pushes rents 
trends are expected to contmue and scarce decreases t e eman . . . . . 
· · · · d thus thet'r values m the Inland Emptre, t.e. ttmmg strengthen to 1998, dnvmg rents properttes an ' . . · 
another 5 percent upward and reducing investor 's return on equi- Ttmtng the purchase and sale of a 
retail property investment is tanta-
vacanctes down another percentage ty. 
C I · The 1' nteractt'on of the afore- mount to the investment's ultimate po int. onsequent y, owmng a 
retail store becomes more prof- mentiOned elements creates the success, especially in the Inland 
itable. 
T h e 
profitability 
of real estate 
ts not tied 
solely to its 
cash flow. 
Antictpated 
increases 10 
equity result-
ing from 
property 
appreciation 
also factor 
into the 
Rents 
Consumer 
Purchasing Power 
Elements Affecting 
Retail Property Values 
-
- G) 
Occupancies 
Interest Rates 
equations. 
When mak-
ing the deci-
sion to buy 
or sell, the 
cost of 
Growth in rents, occupancies and consumer buymg power is represented by higher points on the 
pyramtdal gmph. 
Population growth, job growth and increased purchasing power drive demand for retail space. 
Increasing mterest mtes dimtnish the impact of tncreasing rents and occupancies on property value. 
financing 
must be considered, as this will 
affect the amount of equity invest-
ment required. Inexpensive, readily 
available financing makes proper-
ties ea~ier to purchase and allows 
for greater returns on equity. 
basis of a ret at! property investment 
model that graphically resembles a 
pyramid where rents, occupancies 
and consumer buying power are the 
three angles of the pyramid resting 
upon the foundation of financing 
costs. This is shown on the illustra-
tion. Visually, a move up the side of 
the pyramid represents increasing 
rents, occupancies and consumer 
buying power. 
Empire where large tracts of land 
are still available for development 
and new retail construction is often 
a threat to established properties. 
57 Years of Architecture, O.tario The model also implies the fol-
lowing: As lending rates increase, 
the base of the pyramid shifts 
upward, thus absorbing the value 
gamed by increasing rents and 
decreasing values. The result of 
increased financing costs on the 
"actual" value of an investment 
property is oftentimes dramatic. 
In addition to direct competi-
tion between centers, the power of 
perception or image associated 
with a new shop space can also be 
problematic for owners of existing 
older centers. Consumers may be 
easily drawn to new centers simply 
because they have the panache and 
novelty of being the "new kid in 
town" Older properties become 
dated and less desirable. 
Engineering a strategic exit from a 
market with new retail construction 
may, in certain ca<;es, be an owner's 
most profitable course. 
clients in the serv1ng 
Healthcare, 
San Diego 
Education 
Sacramento 
San jose 
and Government 
Architecture • Planning 
3270 Inland Empire Blvd. 
Ontario, CA 91 764 
800.350.9979 
www.hmcgroup.com 
fields Reno 
• Interior Design 
HMC 
The economic health of the 
region, the strength of the proper-
ty's immediate market area, local 
competition and the financi ng envi-
ronment are important elements in 
evaluating a property's value over 
time. Furthermore, intangible ele-
ments are also to be considered. 
The often-quoted adage about the 
three most important elements of a 
successful retail investment -
The manner in which all the 
above factors interact and, often-
times, are interdependent is not 
easily predicted. Understandably, 
retail property owners and 
investors are interested in the pre-
sent value of a property and the 
prospects for the property's prof-
itability in the future. 
The positive economic funda-
cominued on Page 18 
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Ontario Firm Designs California's Schools 
hy Mathe"' Padilla 
Red, purple and brown colors 
adorn the school, cchotng the desert 
that surrounds it Its landscaptng 
cncompasM:s the latest technology to 
mintmize the water needed to main-
tam it. 
It ts the Lewis l.lcmentary 
School m Fort lrwm, and tl was 
destgned by IIMC Group Inc. of 
Ontario. The school is out of the 
ordmary - a reflection of the new 
focus of IIMC, an archttcctural ftrm 
once known for customer service 
and now known for qualtty of design 
as well 
As for the school, the greater 
mtelligence of dcstgn appears not on 
the outstde, but in the classrooms, 
whtch have computer stattons ltnked 
to the ltbrary. And the instructors 
benefit from a "teaching wall" that 
has a hutlt-m teacher's workstation 
(a U-shaped desk), a cabinet for a 
large format televtstOn, an alarm, a 
publtc announcement system, mark-
er boards, and, behind the boards, 
shelves and storage trays. 
HMC has won design awards for 
the school, with the most prestigious 
one from the Inland California 
Chapter of the Amencan lnslltute of 
Architects (AlA) m 1997 
The school is an tmportant sym-
bol for HMC for two reasons: the 
firm recently began developing tls 
design skills, and schools construc-
tion accounts for most of its busi-
ness. 
Founded m 1940, HMC some-
times had to contract with other 
archllectural firms for complic-ated 
design work. In the past, the compa-
ny focused more on coordmatmg the 
key facets of development for its 
customers. 
This way of doing busmess cre-
ated client-onented fiefdoms, 
according to HMC CEO and 
President Robert Ka10, AlA (a 
licensed member of AlA). 
To break the fiefdom trend and 
enhance the company's work, HMC 
princtpals htred Paul Lentz, AlA, 
about five years ago. Formerly direc-
tor of design with a Sacramento firm, 
Lentz has taken a core group of 
HMC architects under his wing. 
The design shift at HMC reflects 
upon lls htgh-profile projects, which 
have included the Ontario 
Convcnllon Center and the Kaiser 
Permanentc Medical Center in 
Baldwm Park . 
Among the unique features of 
the medical center, many of the 
rooms overlook a lagoon and its sur 
rounding courtyard. 
"Patients can walk around the 
landscaped courtyard and feel safe 
and secure," Lentz said 
And m addition to several key 
features at the Ontano Convention 
Center, its mam north-south hallway 
is meant to reflect Euclid Avenue, 
the main passageway through the 
city of Ontano. 
Before that aspect of the conven-
tion center was included, "nohody 
could quite get onhoard," Lentz said. 
"Nothmg affected them. As soon as 
we hll on Fucltd Avenue, all of a sud-
den it meant something to people. In 
architecture, in general, you have to 
give people somethmg they can get 
exctted about. Good design ts good 
business." 
Education is the key 
Followmg the axwm of what 
doesn't kill you makes you stronger, 
HMC bounced back from the reces-
sion of the early '90s to become a 
leader m the design of new schools 
m the state. And the company is the 
largest architectural firm tn the 
Inland Empire, grossing $20 million 
last year and employmg more than 
!60. 
Education facilities account for 
75 percent of the company's hust-
ness, with health-care facthltes 
accounting for most of the other 25 
percent. About stx years ago, those 
numhers were opposite. The reasons 
for the shtft have been a rise in state 
funding for school construction and 
hard times in the health-care mdus-
try. 
This change m the bread-and-
butter work of the firm has enabled a 
long haul back for a company that 
once employed more than 200 but 
dropped down to nearly 100 several 
years ago. Key to the revival has 
been experttse in dealing with educa-
tion officials. 
HMC mamtains a branch 10 
Sacramento to keep iL~ staff abreast 
of the latest btlls 
approved for 
school construe-
lion . These knowl-
edgeable employ-
ees help school 
distrtct officials 
understand the 
funds available, to 
the point where 
HMC will provide 
them with the 
proper forms to 
fill nut. 
"Even before 
client\ have fund-
mg. we know what 
\'alued ut $43 million. tltt• Martin Lmher King H1gh School (model 
sho-..·n hae) 111 Rll'er.<lde 1s HMC's moH expensll'e high school 
undt.:r cmrstructwn. The Ontarw-bascd compan}' has su h1xh 
schools under con.Hructum for a totalralue of $159 million. 
their need\ are," CEO Kain said. 
All told, HMC serves 50 school 
districts, wtth six high schools under 
construction for a total value of $159 
million. In dollar terms, the largest 
htgh school under construclton is 
Rtverside 's Martin Luther Kmg, val-
ued at $43 millton. 
And the class-size reduclton 
binge to a 20-to-1 student-to-teacher 
ratio has led to an increase m bust-
ness for HMC. That rise has not 
come in the form of desigmng new 
classrooms, but rather making struc-
tural tmprovements to accommodate 
portable ones, satd James Gilliam, 
HMC principal in charge of educa-
lton 
Although business has been 
good, Gilliam satd that the trend to 
relocatable classrooms negatively 
tmpacts schools that are not 
equipped to accommodate a high 
number of portables. He noted that 
even before the state mitiated class-
size reductions, new schools were 
required to have 30 percent of their 
classrooms be portable, as a protec-
tion against any future decreases in 
student population 
" You can imagine the conges-
llon when you have that requue-
ment," Gilham said. "What HMC is 
looking forward to is class-stze 
reduction funding for permanent 
educational facilities." 
The future 
The future looks bright for 
HMC, according to President Kain. 
He believes the company will top its 
$20 million 1997 figure, possibly by 
a few million. 
One of the company's greatest 
strengths is its ownership structure, 
according to Kain . After four years 
with the company, licensed archi-
tects are eligible to become semor 
associates and may be granted com-
pany stock, which is not traded on an 
exchange. 
This ownership structure gives 
them the ability to control their own 
destmy and increases loyalty and 
dedtcattOn to the firm, Kain 
explamed. Above the semor associ-
ates are four partners: Kain, Gilliam, 
Jerry Eich and Donal Endsley. 
Despite the company's 
strengths, the CEO satd it needs to 
diversify. Although the firm branch-
es out to perform special projects 
such as the Ontario Convention 
Center, it is essentially a two indus-
try company- education and health 
care. 
''That's only two baskets," Kain 
said. ''I'd like to have three or four.'' 
The CEO has set his sight on 
biotechnology and an expansion of 
education into colleges and universi-
ties. 
And HMC will continue its phi-
losophy of lening branch offices 
grow to meet the demands in the 
areas they serve, according to Kain. 
At one point, most of the company's 
work was done from Ontario, but 
now it operates offices in 
Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose 
and Reno, Nevada. Kain said the 
firm is considering opening offices 
in Orange County, the Glendale-
Pasadena area and central California. 
"We used to be a battleship," 
Kain said. "Now we are a squadron 
of PT boaL~." 
PEOPLE, PLACES AND EVENTS 
Lee & Associates Mak es Staff 
Changes to Ontario Office 
Jeff Smith and Donald Kazanjian 
recently JOined the Ontano office of 
Jcf!Smah 
Lee & 
Associates 
Commerc1al 
Real Estate 
Services. 
Smith 
came from 
the compa-
ny·s City of 
Industry 
office and 1s 
a senior a\.<;()Ciate. He specializes m 
the sale and leasing of industnal 
properly with particular emphas1s on 
analysis and marketing of distribution 
facilities. 
KazanJian came to Lee & 
Associates after 13 years at Cushman 
& Wakefield's Ontario office. In 1997 
he engineered 34 major sale and lease 
transactions totaling more than 2.1 
million square feet of warehouse and 
distribut•on facilities. 
A spec•alist in industrial real 
Donald KazanJian 
mvestors. 
estate in the 
Ontaflo 
International 
Airpor1 area, 
Kazanjian 
markets 
buildmgs and 
land for cor-
porate users 
a n d 
Lee & Associ<\tes ha' I 7 offices 
m California, Anzona and Nevada 
and is the largest regional commercial 
real estate brokerage fliTn m the 
Western United States. For more 
mformat•on, call (909) 989-7771 
Capital Commercial Expands in 
Inland Empire 
Capnal Commercial IN AI 
announced last month the expansion 
and relocation of its regional broker-
age and properly management divi-
SIOns mto 2,600 square feet of office 
space at 202 Airpon Drive in San 
Bernardmo. 
··our expansion became neces-
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909/881-6131/32 • Fax 909/881-6133 
sary as a result of mcreasing acuvity, 
market share and office growth," said 
Dav•d Moore, execuuve v1ce presi-
dent and manager of the company's 
Inland Empire office 
The two-story building, which 1s 
located along the hospitality corndor, 
will be managed by Capital 
Commerc1al. Arrowhead Central 
Credit Union recently purchased the 
bu1lding through Capital 
Commercial and will be relocaung 
into the building, becoming the 
major occupant. 
Capital Commercial Real Estate 
Services Inc. is the exclusive Los 
Angcle\, Ventura, Orange, R1verside 
and San Bemardmo counues affiliate 
of New America International w1th 
10 offices throughout the five-coun-
try greater Los Angeles area. 
P FF Appoints VP 
PFF Bank & Trust appomted 
Scott Austin to assistant vice presi-
dent. 
Austm IS a 15-year veteran of the 
banking industry, having served Bank 
of America in 
operations 
and financml 
services for 
13 years 
Before join-
ing PFF, 
Austin was a 
Scoff Ausun branch man-
ager at Wells 
Fargo Bank, where he completed a 
specialized training program in man-
agement. Currently, Austin is branch 
manager of PFF's branch in 
Montclair. 
UCR Campus Relation~ Chief 
Named ACE Fellow 
Jacquelme M Munms, assiStant 
v1ce chancellor for campus relations 
at the Umversity of Cahforn1a, 
Riverside, was named a 1998-99 
Amencan Council on Education 
(ACE) Fellow. 
The prestig1ous ACE Fellows 
Program, established in 1965, is 
designed to strengthen inslltutions 
and leadership m American higher 
educallon by identifying and prepar-
mg prom1smg faculty, staff members 
and admmistrators for upper leader-
ship positions in college and universi-
ty admmlstrat•on. 
Each ACE Fellow focuses on 
issues of concern to his or her •nslltu-
tion while spending the fellowship 
workmg with a college or university 
president and other senior officers at 
a host institution. 
Mimms' fellowship will begin in 
August and extend to June 1999. She 
has not selected a host mstitution, 
according to UCR officials last 
month. 
Mimms, one of 34 fellows 
nationwide, plans to examine two 
issues in depth - ensunng student 
access, diver~ity and success, and 
developing a univers•ty faculty that 
best serves an increasingly diverse 
student body. 
C itizens Business Bank Appoints VP 
CitiZens Busmess Bank appomt-
ed Tom Chapman to assistant vice 
president and banking officer of Its 
Corona office. 
Chapman's professiOnal career 
continued on Page 13 
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Help for Corporate Growing Pains 
by Peta G. Penson 
A scant few years ago, severing 
employees created havoc about 
who would get the work done 
Now, it's fast growth in our econo-
my that's creatmg disruption as 
workers struggle to integrate more 
work to do and new people 
We're certain that going lean 
and mean dealt producllv1ty a blow, 
as stretched employees mmed for 
gossip and jockeyed for "safe" 
pos1tions. The surpnse is that the 
same thing is happening now m 
boom times, as workers hustle to 
teach the new employees the ropes 
while they jockey for their own 
positiOnal power and terntory. The 
pressure on employees in our good 
economy •s building, and employ-
ees may begin to exhibit self-pro-
tective behaviors such as resistance 
to new 1deas and lack of trust in 
management. 
You're right. That's just what 
happened m bad times. Help! 
What's a manager to do? Take a 
lesson from what you learned from 
the recession 
Set targets for hiring d1vers•ty 
as you add employees, so you build 
in patience, tolerance and balance. 
Provide needed career informa-
tion so people feel self-reliant a~ 
they move about and don't panic 
about their marketability should the 
balloon suddenly burst. 
Create an effecllve employee 
skill bank process so you know 
what skills your employees have, 
what skills they need, whom you 
need to retrain, and whom you need 
to let go. 
Provide vis1ble and accessible 
leadership: tune m, walk around, be 
available. 
Fix up your internal systems to 
handle lots of turnover, including 
internal transfers. (If your systems 
-''>u:bscrihc n o-.v £<~ ••• 
are madequate or m disrepair from 
all the cost cutting of the la~t few 
years, you won't be able to handle 
incoming new employees.) 
As compames expand, line 
groups do a great JOb of providing 
processes, methodologies and tools 
to handle the mcreased task load. 
Often they expect someone else 
(HR?) to •dent•fy polic1es and 
resources to support employees 
through the expansion. 
But the truth is that findmg and 
integrating new people into the 
workflow/workforce plannmg is 
everyone's job. It can feel like a 
daunting task to tr} to handle in the 
midst of rapid growth Like the jug-
gler wnh the spinning plates, you 
have to do it while you're in the 
middle of beefing up serv1ce for the 
customer, increasmg producllv1ty 
while conllnuing to focus on your 
formal quality efforts, and, possi-
bly, doing some process redesign at 
the same time. 
If your company is experienc-
mg moderate growth, what do you 
have to f1gure out first to be ready 
for the future now? At the compa-
ny-w•de level, identify the future 
competencies, knowledge and 
skills required for new and antici-
pated work Put policies, plans and 
resources in place to assist employ-
ees who'll be making the transition 
from their current jobs to new ones 
just now being invented. 
At the managerial level, pro-
vide data and tools to assist your 
team m "what if?" analys1s, future 
planning and decis1on making. An 
excellent way to develop the JOb 
and work descriptions of the future 
is to have discussions about what 
competenc•es - knowledge, skills 
and abilities- are needed. 
Bring a focus group of diverse 
workers together and stan these dis-
CU."-~ions. You can use these to devel-
op job/work specifications to be 
used for internal and external hires, 
or for promotions and lateral moves. 
Create learning envtronments 
b iNL..ANlD E~.lP'IR.E I us1ness 1ourna 
For only $24 a year. you get the n10st 1n -dept h 
news in t h e I nland Empire 
to enable people to learn the sk1lls 
they need . Identify corporate-wide 
competencies for all employees 
that they can begm to develop 
now before their work is 
redes•gned, or to help them to 
actually partic1pate in the work 
redesign 
Build structures and models 
for a more fluid use of employees 
across the organizatiOn Specifi-
cally, look at the compensatiOn 
and grading systems carefully. Do 
they support employee mobility or 
are they an obstacle? 
A~ the amount of new and 
redesigned work increases, it will 
get harder and harder to retain 
good people with traditional poli-
cies. People like clarity about 
where they are gomg. New poh-
Cles should mclude but not be hm-
lled to cnteria for helping employ-
ees select an internal or external 
path for job transition. What ser-
vices and resources will we put at 
the•r disposal? How much lime 
will we give transitiomng employ-
ees to gain the newly required 
skill set? How can we make the 
whole organization more flu1d so 
that it •nc•tes people to learn, to 
use their skills in many applica-
tions, to gam new skills, and to 
recommend their company as a 
great place to work? 
Where to start? Evaluate your 
present policies and practices as if 
you were expanding at the average 
annual rate of the past two years. 
Review benchmark data on best 
practices in the arena of competen-
cy modeling and workforce plan-
ning. Agree on the most critical 
(pamful) people issues that need to 
be addressed for 1998 and develop 
alternate proposals for rev1ew by 
appropriate decision makers. 
Finally, don't forget the good 
news: You're growing! 
You've invested a lot in your employees. 
PFF Trust & Investment Services can help you 
protect those investments with services such as: 
• .\dministr..ttiw, r<·<·ordkN·ping for profit sharinf.l, mon<') 
pun·hase & 401K plans • 101K plan developmt•nt ,'( ,ervin•s 
• Administration of JR..\ \<-counts • Defim•d <'ontribution plan assistance 
• Senices as trustee, custodian or investment managemt•nt 
For an appointtnt·nl, l'llnlal'l Sue Count,., (888) Dl \1.-PFF Ext. 6G-12 
Clan·munt • RiH·r;idl• • Hemet 
A. itil' 
BANK&TRUST 
TRUST & MI£STMENT SERVICES 
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It-'s Time for World Trade 
by Sw.an Thomas 
International Trade IS based on 
cept and its spread to other ports 10 
the country, in 1932 the Chamber of 
Commerce of the United States 
Empire, the Fifth Annual World 
Trade Conference 1s ent1tled 
Growing Globally and IS being held 
May 7 and 8 at the new Ontario 
Convention Center. The Inland 
the convJctJon that exporting IS a key 
component to building a stronger 
economy. Th1s 1s the message that 
will he stressed natJonwJdc in May 
10 ohscrvam:c of World Trade Week 
State, Cit} and county govern-
ments, d1str1ct export councils, 
chamhcrs of commerce, world trade 
cluhs, c1' 1c organizations, colleges 
and V S Department of Comm.:rcc 
d1stnct ott 1cc' will all participate. 
World Trade Week began 10 
1926 as a local ohservance of the 
Los Angeles Chamber of Commerce 
The in111al concept was that World 
Trade Week would promote the ports 
of Los Angeles and Long Beach. 
Because of the success of this con-
assumed OffiCial sponsorship 
And 10 1935, Pres1dent Franklin 
Roosevdt recognized World Trade 
Week on behalf of the US 
Government Alter World War II, as 
a result of an expandmg economy 
and potential tor International com 
mace, the focus w.Js e\panded to 
Jncludc an facillue' 10\0ived 10 
world trade. 
Lich )ear the ''eek designated 
as World Trade Week includes 
Mant1me Day, May 22, wh1ch com-
memorates the departure of the SS 
Savannah from Savannah, Georg1a, 
on the first successful transatlantiC 
voyage under steam 
for world traders in the Inland 
Emp1re International Business 
Association, representing more than 
200 Inland Empire companies that 
trade Internationally. will host th1s 
conference to highlight the area's 
manufactunng. distribution, services 
and agricultural products. The con-
ference will bring fore1gn buyers 
into direct contact w1th local busi-
nesses within the Inland Empire. 
The conference is being cospon-
sored by the U.S Department of 
Commerce and U.S Department of 
Agnculture. 
Previously geared toward manu-
facturing and wholesale trades, this 
Local Geologists Hunt for Gold in Chile 
A team of geologists and mmmg 
spec1alists With Medinah Energy 
Inc. "ill beg1n field testing of the 
Santiago Gold Properties in Chile, it 
"as announced last month. 
Vice Pres1dent of Mining and 
Exploration Paul Jones will lead the 
team from the Lake Elsinore-based 
company. 
"The primary thrust of our pro-
ject will be to sample and test an 
expansive area of placer ground to 
confirm its reported commercial 
gold values," Jones said. "Based 
upon pOsitive results, productiOn 
will begm as soon as possible. In 
adduion, the team will evaluate 
nearby lode cla1ms to determ1ne if 
they may be targets for diamond 
drilling." 
The length of the project will 
depend upon the results of the test-
ing, Jones said. But he added that the 
placer persists for many kilometers 
and has historically yielded signifi-
cant amounts of gold. 
"I am optimistic that our 
efforts will determine that the 
propert1es can be profitably 
m1ned," he said. 
Company officials expect the 
grounds to contain in excess of 100 
milhon cubic meters of matenal 
gradmg on average over one gram of 
gold per cub1c meter. Assisting Paul 
Jones on this project IS Donald Jung, 
mining engineer, and Steven Davis, 
a consultant directing the field lab 
placer sampling. 
STAR Acquisition Strengthens Company Abroad 
STAR Telecommunications Inc. 
recently completed its acquisition of 
privatc:Iy held T-One Corp., a whole-
sale international long-distance carri-
er. The addition of T-One strengthens 
STAR's position in many countries in 
the Middle East and Africa and lowers 
the company's cost to tenninate traf-
fic in those regions. 
The acquisition was accounted 
for as a pooling of interests and was 
completed through the issuance of 
660,000 shares of STAR common 
stock to the T-One sllareholders. 
"We will continue to look for 
opportunities that benefit the rapid 
growth of our core business- whole-
sale international long distance," said 
Christopher Edgecomb, chainnan of 
the board and CEO of Santa Barbara-
based STAR. "As in our other two 
recently announced acquisitions, T-
One will be accretive to our earnings 
as we can immediately reduce our ter-
mination costs throughout the Middle 
East and Africa. 
"T-One's wide range of seven 
operating agreements complement 
our current business and allow us to 
continue to implement our growth 
strategy." 
As of Dec. 31, 1997, T-One had 
annual revenues in excess of $30 mil-
lion and total assets of $6.7 million. T-
One operates a digital network 
through a New York-based switching 
facility and ownership positions in 
transatlantic fiber optic cable systems. 
T-One also has seven operating agree-
ments with countries in the Middle 
East and Afnca. 
STAR Telecommunications is a 
multinational long-distance provider 
offering switched-voice services to 
long-distance carriers and commer-
cial customers throughout the world. 
STAR provides international long-
distance service through a global net-
work of digital switching facilities 
and undersea fiber optic cable sys-
tems. 
STAR Telecom holds domestic 
switching facilities in New York, Los 
Angeles dOd Dallas and international 
switching facilities in London, 
Frankfurt, Hamburg, Dusseldorf and 
Munich. 
year's conference has been expanded 
to include agribusiness and 
processed foods because these are 
leading sectors in the Inland Emp1re 
and 25 percent of all U.S. export dol-
lars are generated by food products. 
Th1s 1s the f1rst year that two 
days have been allocated to the con-
ference, in order to provide more 
ume for informative workshops and 
presentatiOns. Workshops will 
include fundamentals of exporting, 
uu!Jzing the Foreign Agricultural 
Service, finding overseas trading 
partners, outsourcmg logistics, cur-
rency exchange and its impact on 
Asian markets, U S government 
resources, payment methods, inter-
national bus1ness standards, tn:nds 
for high value food products, inter-
national law, export documentallon 
and effective use of trade leads 
Speakers and guests will include 
officials from government agencies 
and consulates from other countries 
as well as representatives of compa-
nies actively involved m every 
aspect of world trade. Regional com-
panies will have displays available 
that present information on the ser-
VIces they offer to Inland Empire 
manufacture~s in all phases of inter-
national business. 
For registration mformation or 
an exhibitor's kit, contact the Inland 
Empire International Busmess 
Association at (909) 416-1779 ore-
mail inquiries to " leJba@global-
pac.com". 
The Inland Empire is one of the 
fastest growing areas in the country. 
Access to successful exporting tech-
niques is more readily available than 
ever before. A conllnually growmg 
number of manufacturers are finding 
that international sales have become 
a very important part of the1r busi-
ness. 
Commemoratmg World Trade 
Week is a way to assist Inland 
Empire manufacturers reap the 
rewards exporting can bring. 
Susan Thomas established Export 
Associates in 1991 to help small 
manufacturers get their products 
sold on the international market. 
Thomas may be contacted at (714) 
282-7694 or "smtexports@aol. 
com". 
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Survey: Most Employers Meet New Minimum Wage, Few Surpass It 
by Juan P Carew 
The mtmmum wage in 
Cahfornia has gone up to $5.75 an 
hour. To find the impact on busmcss-
es, 125 firm~ were asked to provide 
mfonnallon on how the new mjni-
mum might affect their wage scale. 
Firms were randomly selected to 
represent a cross sect10n of small 
firms m the Inland Empire The fol-
lowmg resuiL~ represent mfonnalton 
supphed from 35 firm'i that r~pond­
ed to the survey: 
About 44 percent of firms satd 
that the new minimum wage rate will 
lead to wage adjustments to about 8 
percent of their employees. 
How high will employers adjust 
their wage scale to incorporate the 
new mmimum? Most firm~ (66 per-
cent) said that they will adjust 
employee wages to meet the new 
minimum rate. Only five out of the 
35 firm'i that responded said that 
they would make adJUstments 
beyond $5 75. On the average, as 
People, places ••• 
contrnued from Page /0 
incorporates more than 30 years of 
bankmg experience with Bank of 
America. He ha~ a strong background 
in bank management and commercial 
Tom Chapman 
office. 
lending. 
Before join-
ing Citizens, 
he spent 12 
years as vtce 
president and 
manager of 
Bank of 
America's 
Corona 
Citizens Business Bank is the 
largest bank headquartered in the 
Inland Empire. It is widely recog-
nized for its commitment to its cus-
tomers and communities as well as its 
strong financial perfonnance. The 
bank serves businesses, professionals 
and mdividuals through 23 offices in 
San Bernardino, Riverside, Orange 
and Los Angeles counties. 
Franklin Press Bought 
Franklin Press, a printing compa-
will be affected ts $6.31. reported by this last group, the !ugh-
est wage of those employees who Regarding the effect of the new 
Wh.ot impact will tha new minimum wage have on your wage scale? 
A No Impact 
B Sl•ght mpac'" 
C Some Impact 
0 Cons•derabte Impact 
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 
A. No 1mpact entrJ len•/ wa~:es arc already higher than $5. 75. 
B. Teclrmcally 110 tmpact. Howe' er, may make some k ·age adjustments to a fc:w mdiridu-
als to keep up ~ ah marJ.:ct demands. 
C. Some tmpact. willmcn·cue the wages of employees who are belok them:~ minimum 
D. Considerable 1mpact mcreases ..-til be gi>en to employees eaming below $5.75 and 
to se,eral t•mployt't'5 whost• wages will be adjusted to offset comprt:lSWII ts.wes. 
mmimum on the wages of more sea-
soned or experienced workers, sur-
vey r~ults suggest that most ftrms 
would rather bear wage compressiOn 
problems rather than add to their 
labor costs. 
It is worth noting that firms who 
are more likely to be affected by the 
new mmmrum tend to be in one of 
the following industries: Hotels, 
restaurants and recreational/lodging 
busmesses. 
Juan Garcia is the research manager 
for the Employers Group. The 102-
year-o/d, nonprofit association is 
one of the largest employer represen-
tatives for human resources manage· 
ment issues in the natwn. The group 
serves more than 4,000 member 
firms, wlllch employ approximatdy 
2.5 million workers. The Employers 
Group Inland Empire regwnal office 
rs located in dowlllown Rh·erside 
and may be contacted at (909) 784-
9430 or see their Web site at 
"htcp:/Jwww.hronline.org ". 
·········· ····· ··············································································································· 
ny headquar-
tered m San 
Bernardino, 
was recent! y 
purchased by 
a private 
investment 
group. The 
llalt Vidan new compa· 
ny has not 
changed location, with sales offices in 
Los Angel~. Santa Clara and San 
Francisco. 
The company named Walt Vidan 
as president. 
"Our new company builds on a 
60-year tradition of sattsfymg client 
requests for high-end printed prod-
ucts," Vidan said. "We look forward 
to growing at an accelerated pace as 
we assist our clients m achieving their 
goals." 
Spinal Surgeon Joins Desert 
Orthopedic Center 
Fellowship-tramed spinal surgeon 
David Propst, D.O., recently joined 
Desert Orthopedic Center to serve as 
director of its comprehensive spine 
program. Pro~t is on staff at Desert 
Regional Meclical Center, Eisenhower 
Medical Center and JFK Memonal 
Hospital. 
A native of California, Propst 
recently completed a fellowship at the 
Florida Fellowship in Reconstructive 
Spmal Surgery m Gainesville, Florida. 
Daud Propst 
Pro~tcom­
pleted med-
ical school at 
the College of 
Osteopathic 
Medicine of 
the Pacific in 
Pomona. He 
served both 
his internship 
and onhopedic residency at Ohlo 
University/Grandview Hospital and 
Medical Center in Dayton, Ohio, 
where he also served as chlef r~ident 
in orthopedic surgery. Also, he holds a 
master's degree in business and public 
administration from the University of 
California, Irvine. 
Community Bank Hi~ VP 
Community Bank hired Robert 
Brito as a first vice pr~ident and senior 
credjt officer for its financial institu-
lions department. 
Brito jolllS the bank with more 
than 20 years of bankmg experience, 
bringing a wide range of creclit and 
managerial skills to Ills new role. Most 
recently the chief credjt officer of a Los 
Angeles-based independent bank. 
Brito brings perspecllves from both 
large financial instjtutions as well a, 
insight mto the workings within a small 
Roben Bruo 
independent 
bank. 
"We are so 
pleased to 
add Bob to 
our team," 
said Sally 
Hazen, senior 
v ice presi-
dent. "Bob's 
knowledge of the industry is very valu-
able to us in serving the banking com-
muruty." 
C<Jmmunity Bank, a $969.1 mil-
lion financial institution headquartered 
in Pasadena, offers a wide range of 
business services including accounL' 
receivable financing. commercial real 
estate loans and cash management ser-
vices tailored to the needs of the client. 
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COMPUTERS/SOFT"" ARE 
Walk a Mile in My Performa 
Part II of II 
by J. Allen Leinberger 
Allachmenls. Appliances. 
Accessories. Penpherals. You may 
even call them "Scuzzy" dev1ses. 
(Scuzzy means SCSI wh1ch stands 
for Small Computer System 
Interface.) They are the things you 
plug into your computer. The out-
side stuff. Last month I discussed 
the things on the inside. This month 
it's time for my external toys. 
Of course, no maHer what com-
puter you use, you have certain 
common points: the keyboarcL the 
mouse. the printer and, yes, even 
the monitor. If you don't believe 
me, ask anyone who has bought a 
computer only to find these lillie 
details were not included. In many 
ca~es even the inputs are outside. 
You may have had to buy and plug 
in a CD-ROM drive or a floppy 
disk drive. 
Equipmen~ Senice, and Supplies Are All included 
Sm:lll T:lblt Tops • Large OupliCIW". "!Jd-:;.re lni~:> 
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The following are a few of the 
items that sit on my desk alongside 
my computer. 
Global Village Modem 
I sllll use the one that came 
with my computer. It is slightly 
larger than a pack of c1garettes and 
it plugs into the phone jack. There 
are many brand names and many 
speed,, up to the latest 56K models. 
But right now there are not a lot of 
servers that can send at 56K, so I 
haven't bothered to replace mine. 
You may be on a system that 
requnes tl. Your personal needs 
dictate the size and power of your 
modem . 
I use the Global Village system 
because it 1s hand-in-glove compat-
ible With the Global Village PC 
card that I plug into my PowerBook 
1-lOO laptop. Compatibility with 
your other computers, your friends' 
computers, or your company's 
other computers, is always an 
important consideration. 
I have mentioned before that 
the two other fax systems I tried 
on my laptop didn 'I work as well 
as the Global Village system. 
That's why I'm happy with it. You 
should note that it not only sends 
and receives faxes, it also gives 
me access to America On Line and 
the Internet. No modem, no e-
mail. 
Iomega Zip Drive 
You may have a Zip or a Jaz or 
a Syquest. In any event, you must 
have an external storage drive to 
load your backup onto. Like the 
Norton Disk Doctor that I wrote of 
last month, it can save you and your 
computer. 
If you do not have a Zip, get 
one. Copy everything you have 
onto it. Even copy the programs 
you don't need and don't want. Use 
it to store those "Read Me" files 
that take up space, or those extra 
programs that you never use but 
hate to give up. 
And update your Zip regularly. 
When your computer crashes, and 
it will, you will always have an 
accessible copy of your files if you 
put them on your Zip. New com-
puters are building them in. 
A company called VST dictate what you buy. 
Technolog1es has JUSt come out 
with Z1p drives to 10stall 10 laptops 
like my 1400 and my 5300 They 
are 70 t1mes better than flopp1es 
and VST should make millions off 
of this. Be10g able to add Zip tech-
nology to my laptop has turned out 
to be better than getting another 
upgrade. 
Hewlett Packard Desk Writer 660 C 
Your pnntt:r must fit your 
usage. Some pnnters are barely 
good enough for a letter. Some can 
reproduce a photo 10 graph1c detatl 
If all you do is letters and articles, 
like I do, than you should not have 
to pay any more than $300 to be 
happy. 
You could, however, get one 
that not only pnnts but also faxes, 
phones, scans, shreds and makes 
coffee. Don't get more than you 
need unless you foresee a great new 
project on the horizon. Even then, 
you might be beuer off waiting six 
months. Prices go down and tech-
nology develops. I am happy with 
my 660, except that the print car-
tridges cost $26 each. 
Recoton Amplified Stereo 
Computer Speaker System 
Unless you want to upset the 
person in the cubicle next to you, a 
small six-inch-high $25 pair of 
computer speakers is all you need. 
If you arc playing your new Pearl 
Jam CD or that "Titanic" sound 
track, the speakers will give you a 
sound quality you don't get from 
the built-ins. The Kaboom sound 
effects I mentioned in my last col-
umn sound better on the external 
speakers, as does the "Classics for 
Dummies" CD-ROM series. 
But if your computer is sup-
posed to he silent anyway, why 
spend the money. Apple's famous 
Ot•ack and Indigo sound\ aren't 
worth the investment in external 
sound. 
Scanner 
I don't have one. I don't need 
one. If you're doing graphics or 
running a program like Photoshop, 
you need a scanner, and like all the 
external devises, your need~ will 
Simple scanners can 10put let-
ters or logos. Big cxpcns1vc ones 
can input the Mona L1sa . Never pay 
for more than you need A' I satd 
with printers, 111 six months the 
price will go down and the technol-
ogy will improve. 
Books and magazines 
They don't really attach to your 
computer, hut gomg without them 
is like flying blind. Smcc I run 
Mac, I keep the latest edition of 
"Mac for Dummies" and "More 
Mac for Dummtes." I also have 
"Mac Secrets" and most of the " ... 
for Dummres" books for the 
Internet, AOL, PagcMaker, Claris 
and other programs. I usually get a 
great buy on these by looking 111 
discount book stores. 
There are comparable 
"Windows for Dummies" books 
out there. In fact, sometimes you 
have to check the fine print. (By 
accident, I got a copy of "ACf! for 
Windows for Dummies.") I abo 
subscribe to Mac User and Mac 
Addict, the monthly magazmcs 
They are usually the first to know 
about upgrades and new programs. 
You may also choose to get 
newsletter subscnptions for your 
favorite programs. They are not 
hard to find. Once you register your 
program, you start getting marl 
from them. The great advantage of 
the newsletters 1s that other people 
who run•your programs may have 
the same problem you do. 
Computers arc like pets. 
When you hring them home, the 
relationship has only just begun. I 
have shared my set-up with you, 
not to brag but as a check list of 
sorts. When you start to buy flop-
pies by the boxful or wonder what 
mouse pad to use this week, you' II 
know you 'vc got the bug. After 
that will come the question of 
what desktop pattern to put on. 
What fuzzy animal to set on top of 
the monitor. Like a kid with his 
first HO scale train, you will be 
out shopping for new "stuff' on a 
regular basis. 
As Bruce Willis said in "Die 
Hard," "Welcome to the party, 
pal." 
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Proving Your Computer Skills 
In today's competttive job 
market, proficiency in comput-
ers IS not just a plus but an 
essential part of one's resume. 
Frequently, employers take the 
applicants word that they are 
competent in a particular pro-
gram applicatiOn, only to later 
discover that tl 1s not the case. If 
only there existed a reliable test-
ing program . . 
The Microsoft Corporation, 
makers of Windows 95, Office 
95 and Office 97, has grven tts 
stamp of approval on a testing 
program called the Microsoft 
Office User Specialist (MOUS) 
Program. Approximately 90 
percent of Fortune 500 compa-
mes usc M1crosoft Office appli-
cations, as do the maJonty of 
smaller bus1nesses. The 
Microsoft Office User 
Spec1altst Program provtdes a 
benchmark that val1dates users 
proficiency through practical 
exercises and proves to the 
employer that an appl1cant does 
mdecd know a particular Office 
application. 
The benefits of such a pro-
gram are twofold: for users this 
specialtst designation proves 
true competency and can make 
them more marketable; for busi-
nesses this provides assurance 
that the employee does mdeed 
know the appltcation allowing 
the employer to increase worker 
productivity by havmg more 
proficient employees 
There are tests available for 
applicetions of Office 95 (Word, 
Excel and PowerPomt) and 
Office 97 (Word, Excel, 
PowerPoint, Access and 
Outlook) in both profic1ent and 
expert levels. Passing a test at 
the expert level gives the test 
taker the title Microsoft Office 
( ' 
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User Specrahst, and passing all 
the Office 97 tests at the expert 
level plus an Office Integration 
test gives the title Office User 
Expert. Currently, tests are only 
available for Word, Excel and 
PowerPornt (both Office 95 and 
97), but the rest should be avail-
able by the end of the second 
quarter. 
In order to pass one of these 
tests one must be more than 
familiar with the application and 
preferably has some profession-
al-level trainmg. When users are 
comfortable with their know!-
edge of the application, they can 
sign up to take a test, which 
costs about $50 and takes about 
an hour. The tests are all practi-
cal and hands-on in nature, so 
those that hate multiple choice 
tests are in luck. 
For more information on the 
MOUS Program, visit the 
Microsoft Web stte at 
"www.m icrosoft.com/office". 
For information on receiving 
training in order to prepare for a 
test, contact the Academy of 
Computer Technology at (909) 
445-1456 or (626) 445-8826. 
··~·· 
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Credit Card Errors and Your Rights 
by Lazaro Fernandez 
The holidays have been over 
for a few months, but for some pay-
ing off credit card bills dragged out 
the experience long after the 
Christmas lights were taken down. 
And what if a nervous card-
holder diligently checked the 
billing statement against store 
receipts - and found a large and 
unfamiliar transaction had been 
incorrectly charged to the account. 
After reaching for the aspirin, 
the consumer would likely have 
called a lawyer friend, seeking 
advice on how to resolve the prob-
lem. 
The chances are good that nei-
ther the lawyer nor many others 
would be of much initial help to the 
embattled credit-card holder. 
Although most of us, lawyers and 
nonlawycrs, enjoy the benefits of 
consumer credit, our knowledge of 
how to resolve credit disputes is 
relatively m1mmal. 
Key to consumer protection in 
the credit field IS RegulatiOn Z of 
the U.S. Truth in Lending Act, 
enacted by Congress m 1968 as 
Title I of the Consumer ProtectiOn 
Act. The Truth in Lending Act 
requires creditors to d1sclose finan-
Cial terms of the arrangement, such 
a~ the annual percentage rate and 
the finance charge. 
Under this Title I authority to 
prescribe rules implementing the 
act, the hoard of governors of the 
Federal Reserve System promulgat-
ed Regulation Z. After Congress 
enacted the Fair Credit Billing Act 
in 1974, the board added proce-
dures for resolving b1lhng disputes 
to Regulation Z. 
Seven categoncs of complaints 
are covered. When a consumer 
receives a billmg statement with a 
qualifying error, he or she must 
within 60 days send a written notice 
of the billing error to the creditor by 
mail or other dehvery. Just tele-
phoning the cred1tor does not pre-
serve the consumer 's right. 
The creditor must send a writ-
ten acknowledgment to the card-
holder within 30 days of recc1vmg 
the notice of error. If the creditor 
mvestigates the cardholder's com-
plaint and answers 11 witmn 30 
days, an acknowledgme nt of 
rece1pt is unnecessary 
Under Regulation Z, the credi-
tor has up to 90 days, or two billing 
cycles, to investigate the cardhold-
er's complaint. 
During that time, the creditor 
may not collect any portion of the 
MGC Offers Residential Phone Package for $15 
In a. move that could bring the 
benefits of electricity deregulation 
to many Southern California resi-
dents, MGC Communications Inc. 
(MGC) announced recently that it 
is offering a full-service residential 
phone package called Fabulous 15 
for $15 per month. 
MGC's new package includes 
one residential phone line with 
unlimited local calling, call wait-
ing, call forwarding and three-way 
call conferencing. For the long 
distance portion of the package, 
MGC is including domestic long 
distance calling at 10 cents per 
minute, any time, any day. A one-
time bonus of 50 free minutes of 
domestic long-distance calling is 
also included. 
As part of the Fabulous 15 
package, MGC includes a free test-
drive of its voice mail service for 
six months. After the six-month 
period the customer can elect to 
continue the voicemail service at 
the regular residential rate of $6 per 
month. 
MGC, a Las Vegas-based com-
pany with regional headquarters in 
Ontario, is offering its Fabulous 15 
through June 30, and all conversion 
fees are being waived for the pro-
motiOn. 
"Deregulation of the phone 
industry now g1ves consumers the1r 
choice in providers and the ability 
to take advantage of the innovative 
packages and attractive prices that 
MGC is becoming known for," said 
Mark Peterson, president of MGC's 
western region. "Residents of the 
Inland Empire and the San Gabriel 
Valley are no longer limited to the 
old-line phone company as their 
only choice." 
Peterson said that MGC is one 
of only a few companies in the 
nation that offers discounted local 
dial tone and long-distance calling 
on one bill and one of the few new 
competitive telephone companies 
which have targeted residential 
customers, along with small busi-
nesses. 
The company says this residen-
tial package represents a saving for 
consumers of approximately 40 
percent compared to standard rates 
for similar services charged by 
their old-line phone company. 
MGC's ba~ic line rate for residen-
tial service is set at $15.50, 10 per-
cent below the old-line phone com-
pany tlat-hne rate of $17.25. MGC 
also offers discounts for custom 
calhng features and voice mail 
compared to the old-line telephone 
company. 
MGC, which also has network 
operations in Las Vegas and 
Atlanta, inaugurated serv1ce in 
Southern California in December 
In Southern California, the MGC 
network currently serves the com-
munities of Covina, West Covina, 
Claremont, Upland, Chino, 
Pomona and Ontario. 
This spring, MGC's network 
will grow to include service to 
customers in Baldwin Park, La 
Puente, Whittier, La Habra, 
Walnut, Glendora, San D1mas and 
Pico Rivera. MGC says it will 
continue its Southern California 
network expansion throughout 
1998. 
Ownership shares of MGC are 
privately held and not currently 
traded publicly. 
Customers who want to order 
MGC's new residential package 
should call toll free (888) 777-
5802. The federal subscriber line 
charge and taxes are not included in 
the package price. 
d1sputed amount, mcluding fmancc 
or other charges Nor may the cred-
itor issue adverse credit reports or 
report the disputed amount delin-
quent. 
The creditor may, however, 
deduct the disputed amount and 
rela ted charges from the con-
sumer's credit hmll Meanwh1le, 
the cardholder must continue to 
make payments for the amount on 
the bilhng statement that 1s not in 
d1spute. 
If, after makmg a reasonable 
investigation, the creditor deter-
mines there was no b1lhng error, it 
must mail or dehver a written 
explanation of its findmgs to the 
cardholder. 
If the creditor confirms that 
there was an error, then the cred1tor 
must correct it, credit the account, 
and mail or deliver a correction 
notice to the cardholder. 
If the cred1tor determines there 
was no bilhng error, it may collect 
the disputed amount from the card-
holder by first g1ving notice con-
firming the amount and the due 
date. In any case, the cardholder 
must be given at least 10 days to 
pay without accruing finance 
charges. 
If the cardholder does not pay 
within the time allowed or persists 
m disputing the amount due, the 
creditor may report the amount or 
the entire account delinquent But 
once the dispute is resolved, the 
creditor must report that, as well. 
Consumers seeking to resolve a 
credit dispute and preserve their 
credit standing can benefit greatly 
from the knowledgeable advice of a 
lawyer. Then again, they probably 
just wish to go back to the good old 
days when cash was king. 
Lazaro E. Fernandez is a parlller 
with the law firm of Des.Jardms, 
Fernandez & Smith LLP, a down-
town Riverside law firm concen-
trating its practice in the civil, busi-
ness litigation and bankruptcy 
areas. This article is written for dis-
cussion purposes only and ts not 
meant as legal advice. Those mdi-
vidua/s needing legal advice should 
consult an attorney. 
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Taking Stock in Director Compensation 
by Rtclwrl fl. Koppes 
Warren Buffett, the legendary 
investment ICOn, may have said 11 
best: "Directors should eat thelf 
own cookmg." S1mply put, today's 
corporate directors who are watch-
ing out for shareowners' mterests 
should be shareowners m the com-
pames on whose boards they serve. 
Consider the env1rorunent in 
wluch clirectors operate. Among !herr 
many unportant responsibilities IS a 
fiducllll)' duty to represent shareown-
ers' interests. Wlule individual share-
owners may care about many facets of 
the company's civic performance, cul-
ture and other tangibles, maxinuzation 
of shareowner.;' wealth is the overrid-
ing interest of shareowners as a group. 
Fortunately, there is now a wide-
spread movement m corporate America 
to ensure that directors are accountable 
to shareowners. One important trend 
has been to replace some of directors' 
cash-based compensation with stock. 
Some American corporallons already 
offer some form of stock compensation 
to directors, and m some cases director 
holding; are surprisingly high. In addi-
tion, paying some fees m stock and 
requiring some level of director hold-
ing; IS working its way down from the 
largest corporations to the mid-caps. 
The theory is that director owner-
slup of a stake m the company better 
aligns director and shareowner inter-
e.~l~. This theory is fine, but practical 
que.~tions rema.Jn. Is the amount and 
form of compen.-;a!Jon awarded to 
directors JU!;tified by their service on a 
particular board? In addition, i~ the 
compen.-;atJon awarded to today's cor-
porate directors too much or too little? 
Obseivers have noted that, to 
start with, dia;ector pay is not all that 
nch. Th1s m1ght seem to be a 
remarkable statement to some. 
However, a survey conducted by 
Kom/Ferry found that director pay 
amounts to a little more than $39,000 
annually on average and $49,000 for 
some of the largest corporations. 
Even some of the advocates who 
focus on tying director pay to perfor-
mance have admitted that the numbers 
are mirumal. "On the one hand, direc-
tors get paid too little for what we ask 
them to do. On the other hand, they get 
paid far too much for what they actu-
ally do," wrote Roll<!rt Monks in 19'J l. 
Monks was formerly the a~sistant sec-
retary of labor of ERISA and founder 
of ISS and the LENS foundation. 
Other observers question whether 
handing out stock options b just anoth-
er way for management, or self-serving 
directors, to reward the board hand-
somely without also requiring that it 
consider the mtere.~ts of shareowners. 
Directors can rack up a lot of money if 
they decide to cash m when the ~lock 
price rises, or they can let their opllon.~ 
expire if the share pnce crashe.., lhll\ 
having ri.'.ked or lost nothing. 
Furthermore, there is a danger 
that directors could make decisions 
related more to drivmg the stock 
price up in the short-term than to 
takmg into account the long-term 
mterests of the shareowners. 
There are strong opiruon.s on pay-
ing boards in stock. Most would agree, 
however, that the benefils of a stock 
compen.sation plan outweigh the risks. 
The idea~ of what form compensation 
should take and how much should be 
contmued on Page 18 
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Business Bank of California Appoints CEO 
Alan J Lane has been appomt-
ed president and CEO of Business 
Bank of California. 
after diligent consideration of 
both mternal and external candi-
date:. ." 
Lane replaces Frank J . 
Mercardante, who jotned the bank 
tn January 1996 and restgned last 
month to accept a posttton as CEO 
of an independent bank closer to his 
home m Vista. 
Lane. who has served as execu-
tive vice prestdent/chief financial 
officer for Busmess Bank since 
August 1996, has a dtverse back-
ground in the financial, manufac-
turing and retail mdustries. His pre-
VIOUs experience tncludes positions 
a' president/CEO of a manufactur-
ing company with annual sales of 
$50 million, CFO of a $1 billion 
thrift, and most recently, his 
appointment to the Office of the 
Chairman, a consortium providing 
direction to the hank while a search 
for a new CEO was being conduct-
ed. 
Chatrman John E. Duckworth 
stated, "Lane's unique back-
ground provides Business Bank of 
Califorma with an unparalleled 
opportuntty to appoint a CEO 
who truly understands the needs 
of tis busmess customers . He has, 
in effect , walked in their shoes. 
His appointment, however, came 
While the bank\ hoard senous-
ly considered several candidates for 
the kty posttton, Lane's impressive 
background pnor to JOtnmg the 
bank was enhanced by the fact that 
he has been stratcgtcally mvolved 
in the achievement of sigmficant 
benchmarks in the bank's recent 
growth, mcluding the acqutsition of 
High Desert National Bank. 
"Lane is firmly rooted tn the 
philosophy of the hank and shares 
the vision that ha' propelled us for-
ward," Duckworth said. "That con-
tinuity and the high regard with 
which the staff views him creates a 
synergy that would be hard to 
duplicate wtth an outside candi-
date." 
Lane JOtned Busmess Bank at 
the recommendation of its prevtous 
CEO, Mercardante. 
When asked for hts reactton to 
the appointment, Mercardante com-
mented, "I originally htred Nan 
Lane while he was tn college and I 
am tremendously proud of the level 
of achievement he has attained. The 
remorse I felt in leaving Busmess 
Bank of C'altfomia is greatly mitt-
gated by the knowledge that the 
Pacer Acquires Cook Bates 
Pacer Technology, owner of 
such branded consumer products as 
Super Glue, ZAP and PRO SEAL, 
announced last month that it had 
acquired certain assets of Cook 
Bates, a Florida-based manufactur-
er and marketer of nail clippers, 
emery boards and other related 
manicure implements. 
Cook Bates ts a division of 
London International Group Inc. 
Cook Bates, founded in 1896, 
has been a long-standing leader and 
innovator in the design, manufac-
turing and marketing of an exten-
sive line of manicure products. 
These products are marketed under 
such brand names as Gem and Mr. 
Mustache. The company holds 
numerous patents and also licenses 
such brand-name products as Oleg 
Cassini and Brut. Cook Bates is 
also the leading private-label sup-
plier in this category. 
The all-cash transaction was 
funded by the company's existing 
credit facility. Pacer Technology 
President and CEO James Munn 
said the deal would add approxi-
mately $20 million m new revenue 
to Pacer and contribute positively 
to earnings on a pro forma basis, 
adjusted to exclude one-time 
charges related to the acquisition. 
Rancho Cucamonga-based 
Pacer has a long track record of 
steadily increasing revenues and 
profitability. Sales have more than 
doubled since 1992 while operating 
income has tripled. Pacer's rev-
enues and net income for the year 
ended in June 1997 were $25.7 mil-
lion and $1.2 million, respectively. 
"We are delighted to acquire 
Cook Bates, which was divested by 
its parent company thereby allow-
ing it to focus on its medical and 
industrial gloves and condom busi-
continued on Page 19 
momentum I helped to generate 
will continue, without mterruption, 
under the direction of such a dis-
tmctly qualified indtvtdual. The 
board has made an exce llent 
chotec'" 
Busmess Bank of Californta 
ha~ served the Inland E:.mptre since 
1984 and operates branches in the 
Taking Stock 
contmued from Page 17 
awarded lend themselves to compro-
mise. Board pay should be viewed in 
the context of how much a good board 
or director can do for shareowners 
with a single vital decision or action. 
or how much it can cost a corporatton 
if the dectston or action proves inferi-
or or careles.,. The roles and responsi-
bilities for directors are changmg and 
intensifying. Clearly, there is a greater 
fOCIJ.'; from a governance perspective 
not only on the board a~ a whole but 
on the individual director as well. 
As ha.-; been true for a number of 
the governance cru...ades of the past few 
years. I believe director eqmty holdings 
will mcrea~ingly become a headline 
issue for shar~'Owners. Requirements 
that directors reach certain level'> of 
share holdings will be seen as vital for 
the long-term viability of a coqx1ration 
over the next decade and as a prime 
imperative to maximize the wealth of a 
corporation's shareowners. ln addition, 
it is likely that shareowners will contin-
ue to cl~ly monitor stock-ba.'iCd com-
pen.<;ation level'i and the contributions 
of the individuals bemg granted them. 
While there remain a number of 
unresolved issues surrounding direc-
tor pay, making directors shareowners 
of their companies no longer seems to 
be controversial. Even the Business 
cities of San Bernardmo, Corona, 
Redlands, Hesperia and Phelan . 
The bank is st rongly focused on 
provtdmg htgh quall ty, personal-
ized servtces to s mall businesses, 
professionals and consumers. 
Visit Business Ba nk of 
Californta o n th e Inte rnet at 
"www.bus inessbank.com" 
Roundtable m the Umted States ha<; 
endorsed thts concept m the most 
recent reviston of iL'> suggested corpo-
rate governance pnnciples. The 1ssue 
of how much is too much, or how lit-
tle is too little lies in how we moltvate 
directors to momtor our corporations. 
It is an ISSue that many of us will 
struggle with over ttme. 
One thing is certa in: Directors 
and boards will continue to he chal-
lenged in the future as greater atten-
tion is given to performance and 
pay issues. In this environment, it is 
likely that we wtll dtscover what 
best motivates dtrectors and board'>. 
Richard H Koppes 1s of cmm.1d 10 the 
imemationa//aw finn of Jone1·, Da~; 
Reans & Pogue 111 Sacramcmo. He 
alm is a consulting profn.lor of luw m 
Stanford Umvers11y l.m•· Sdwol. He 
IS the fonner deputy exewth·c officer 
and general counsel of the Ca/iforma 
Public Employees ' Ret1rcme111 System 
(CalPERS), rhe largest public pen1wn 
fiuulm the United States. 
This report was reprinted from ACA 
Journal, Spring 1998, Vol. 7, No. 1, 
with permiSsion from the American 
Compensation Association, 14040 
N. Nortltsight Blvd., Scousdale, AZ 
85260, phone (602) 951-9191, fax 
(602) 483-8352. ©ACA. 
Uncovering the Truths ... 
continued from Page 8 
mentals driving Inland Empire 
retail marketplace opportunities 
have developed for some property 
owners to maximize their proper-
ty's profitability in the near term . 
However, the excellent financing 
rates currently available to buyers, 
the risks of direct competition or 
shifts in consumer perception with 
the advent of new retail construe-
tion may mitigate those benefits. 
Closely watching interest rates, 
construction and local economic 
forces will allow owners or 
investors to maximize their returns 
in the volatile Inland Empire retail 
marketplace. 
Jon Tull and Maya Mouawad are 
research managers for Marcus & 
Millichap, a leading real estate 
investment brokerage company. 
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Harvey Mudd Camera Will Enable Study of Stellar Births 
by Randy Ringen 
Stars like our sun are born out 
of interstellar cloud'> of dust and 
gas. To study how stars are hom, 
and ulttmatcly to undtrstand our 
own origins, it is necessary to look 
at stars in their btrthplaces. 
But what if the very dust and 
gas from which the stars are formed 
obscure your view when you look 
at them in ordmary optical light 
(the only hght our eyes can see)? 
Then you look to infrared light. 
That's exactly what faculty and 
student researchers at Harvey 
Mudd College are about to do. 
They are building a special infrared 
camera for the newly refurbished 
one-meter ( 40-inch) telescope on 
Table Mountatn, near Wnghtwood, 
in order to peer into stella r nurs-
eries in the Milky Way Galaxy and 
observe the stellar btrth process. 
" Many stars in our galaxy are 
hidden from our view because dust 
in space blocks visible light from 
reachmg Earth," explained Alex 
Rudolph, assistant pro fessor of 
phystcs at Harvey Mudd College 
and leader of the team building the 
camera. "They can he seen only in 
infrared ltght. 
"With this new camera, mount-
ed on the one-meter telescope, we 
will be able to peer into the inner 
recesses of these cloud~ to watch 
sta rs while they are being born," 
said Rudolph. 
Infrared light tS mvisible to the 
Pacer ... 
conwwedfrom Page 18 
nesses," satd Munn. "Not only does 
this fine company make excellent 
products, but it is extremely strong 
in retail distribution 
"This acquisition will open up 
key shelf space for Pacer 's existing 
products and offer us the opportu-
nity to leverage our global distribu-
tion and marketing capabilities by 
cross-selling Cook Bates' products 
with ours," he added. 
Munn said Cook Bates' opera-
tions would be integrated with 
Pacer's Southern California and 
Memphis facilities. 
"We look fotward to integrat-
ing Cook Bates ' product line into 
human eye, though it can be detect-
ed by some animals. It ts emitted 
by the heat gtven off by an object. 
"These observations will give 
us a clearer understandmg of how 
stars, including those like our sun, 
form," satd Rudolph "They will 
also he a tremendous help to myself 
and other astronomers. who can use 
them as a guide to conduct detatled 
follow-up studies of these regions 
with even larger telescopes." 
The mfrared camera ts called 
the CLRIRCAM (Claremont 
Riverside InfraRed CAMera). 
Once it ts fitted next year to the 
Table Mountam telescope, which is 
owned by Pomona College and 
operated by The Claremont 
Colleges, researchers from The 
Claremont Colleges, Univeristy of 
California, Riverstde, and other 
colleges and universities will be 
able to use the telescope and cam-
era. 
Both graduate and undergradu-
ate students will be able to take part 
in the observations and eventual 
publication of the results. 
Asststing Rudolph in the con-
struct ion of the camera are UC 
Rtverside physics professor Mary 
Barsony, postdoctoral fellow Doug 
Williams, Pomona College profes-
sors Bryan Penprase and Alma 
Zook, and Steve Naft ilan of the 
Joint Science Program of 
Claremont McKenna, Pitzer and 
Scripps colleges. 
Harvey Mudd College is a 
the Pacer family of products," said 
Munn. " We believe there are 
tremendous synergies with our 
marketing, manufacturing and d is-
tribution capabililtes. 
"Cook Bates' products are 
dis tributed in more than 20,000 
outlets, including mass merchan-
disers and drug and grocery 
chains. These include such cus -
tomers as Wal-Ma rt, Kmart, 
Walgreens and Rite-Aid," 
explained Munn. 
Pacer ts a manufacturer and 
worldwide marketer of advanced 
technology adhesives, sealants and 
related products for a variety of 
consumer, industrial and automo-
tive applicatiOns. 
coeducattonal mslttutton of engt-
neenng, science and mathematics 
that also places strong emphasis 
on humanittes and the soctal sci-
ences The college's atm is to 
graduate engmecrs and sctentists 
sensitive to the impact of their 
work on soctety Harvey Mudd 
ranks among the nation's leading 
schools in percentage of graduates 
who earn Ph D. degrees. It is the 
pioneer of the mternationally 
known Clime Program, estah-
ltshed tn 1963. 
Harvey Mudd College ts a 
member of The Claremont College 
Consortium, the first consortium of 
colleges in the United States, 
which offers student~ the expan-
sive physical factllties and wide 
selection of courses, faculty, stu-
dent services and extracurncular 
activities of a umverstty, and the 
small classes and personalized edu-
cation of a small private college 
The Consortium includes Pomona 
College (established in JXX7). 
Claremont Graduate School 
(1925), Scripps College (1926), 
Claremont McKenna College 
(1946), Harvey Mudd College 
(1955), Pitzer College (1963), and 
the Keck Graduate Institute of 
Applied Ltfe Sctence (1997). 
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Cat:al·na Cruise .. \' : Wlzere th 
Just off the coa~t of Southern 
California lie~ an Island parad1~e a 
world away from the hectic pace of 
modem life Catalina bland. 
Whether you're lookmg for a 
fun place to take the k1d~ for the 
da}, a romantic getaway for two or 
a recreational playground on land or 
sea, Catalina offers the perfect 
escape 
Start your island adventure with 
a rdaxmg and comlnrt .. hlt: ride on 
Catalina Cruises. conveniently 
located in dov. ntown Long Beach. 
Catalina Cruises oilers the low-
est fares of any tran,portation ser-
vice to Catalina bland on large, sta-
ble boats. In July, the company will 
introduce the fastest pa"cnger ves-
sel to Catalina. gettmg you to the 
Island in les.s than an hour. 
The new, 450-pas.~enger cata-
maran will feature three decks with 
indoor, <mime-style seating; air-
conditioning, snack and beverage 
hostesses; and a state-of-the-art 
nde-control system to reduce 
motion on the water 
Upon your arri~al in the pic-
turesyue Island city of J\\alon. you 
will see the beautiful Casino build-
ing overlookmg the harbor Many 
visitors begin their stay with a tour 
of this historic landmark and Its ele-
gant Casino Ballroom and Avalon 
Theatre 
Next, stroll along the hoard-
walk to see Avalon's fun shops, or 
dine in one of 1ts many fine restau-
rants Or visit the Wrigley 
Memonal and Botanical Garden, or 
tour the Catalina bland Museum. 
Gettmg around town 1s easy 
becau~e everything in Avalon IS a 
15-mmute walk from the center of 
WWW.CYBERGST.COM 
RGBT 
RNET SERVICES , INC . 
LOCAL TO ALL OF 
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 
UNliMITED 
ACCESS $20 
PERSONAL ACCOUNTS ONLY 
CYBERGBT 
INTERNET SERVICES 
3 74 Sou t h Indi an Hill Blvd. 
Cl aremo nt , CA 91711-5223 
PHONE; (909) 398-4638 
FAX : (909) 398-469 1 
WWW.CY8ERG8T.COM 
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town. You can also rent a go If cart 
for the day, the Island\ main mode 
of transportation. 
Golfers will enJOY the newly 
upgraded. nme-hole course with 
two sets of tees for 18-hole play and 
a historic clubhouse- m the 1930s 
it was the spring-training headquar-
ters for William Wrigley Jr.'s 
Chicago Cubs. 
For hikers. there are miles of 
trails through pnstme wilderness 
and five scenic campgrounds. 
including teepee rentals at Avalon 
and Two Harbors. Guided hikes 
Picturesque At·tzlou City on Catalina 
Island. 
with a naturalist are also available, 
and you may sec herds of buffalo 
roaming free, wild boar, quail, deer, 
fox, owl, antelope or the occasional 
bald eagle. 
Catalina Island's underwater 
world IS just as wondrous. Enjoy the 
comfort and safety of glass-bottom 
boats and semi-submerstblcs that 
feature narrated tours of the majes-
tic kelp forest and colorful sea life, 
mcluding the ever-present garibaldi. 
There's also snorkeling at 
Lover's Cove. a protected wildlife 
sanctuary Ieeming With manne life; 
guided kayaking tours to secluded 
island coves; scuba diving m the 
renowned coastal waters, horseback 
riding; mountain bikmg; ocean raft-
ing; and much more. 
If you plan on staying 
overnight, Catalina Cruises offers a 
variety of affordable hotel pack-
ages. The company also can coordi-
nate your next business conference 
or event on the island. 
For information and reserva-
tions, call (800) CATAI.INA. 
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Professionals Choose Empire Lakes 
In what is one of many tourna-
ments Empire Lakes Golf Course 
hosts as fund-raisers or professional 
camaraderie events, the city and 
chamber of commerce of Rancho 
Cucamonga are putting on the Spring 
Swing Golf Tournament on May 11. 
"It's a great way to link business 
with pleasure," said Tim Hall, execu-
tive director of the chamber. 
The day-long event features 
groups of four playing on the Arnold 
Palmer-designed championship 
course. The tournament will also fea-
ture lunch, dinner catered by 
AppleBee's Neighborhood Bar & 
Grill, and putting and long-drive 
events. 
Cost for a group of four is $500 
and for a single is $150. To register 
before the April 30 deadline, call 
(909) 987-1012. 
Hall said the tournament, which 
raises money for the chamber, sells 
out every year and IS part of the city's 
Busmess Appreciation Week. And he 
said the chamber welcomes corpo-
rate sponsorships. 
Empire Lakes General Manager 
Michael Lautenbach said many pro-
fessional organizations and business-
es choose to have golf tournaments at 
the Rancho Cucamonga course 
because it is the best in the Inland 
Empire. 
"There are so many fund-raising 
tournaments out there," Lautenbach 
said. "Given a choice, you would 
rather play at a nice, high-end facility 
where the golfing and the service are 
excellent." 
Empire Lakes Golf Course has 
tournament availability each day of 
the week, throughout the year. The 
course hosts such prestigious tourna-
ments as the Junior PGA 
Championships and Chaffey College 
Foundation. 
Planning a Golf Tournament 
So how do you plan a tournament for your business, nonprofit group or 
other professional organization? Here are some pointers to guide you 
through the process; 
Set a rew objectives. Is the goal to raise money for a good cause, build 
teamwork skills among business partners, or just get together and have a 
good time? 
Work with the tournament director at Empire Lakes Golf Course. He 
will assist you with all the planning details, answer questions and work with 
you on tournament day to ensure the event is a success. 
Select the date that Is best ror you. Remember, tournament dates are often 
secured months in advance. 
Decide the ronnat . . scramble, better ball, etc. 
Select mercbaodlse or gift certificates. Gift certificates, shoes, golf appar-
el and golf equipment are often awarded as prizes to the low scorers. 
or course, the fteld must receive some kind or rue!. Empire Lakes ban-
quet depanment arranges all types of culinary delights. Continental break-
fast, box lunches, barbecues and buffet dinners are all popular with tourna-
ment groups. 
Empire Lakes Golf Course is located at 11015 Sixth St. in Rancho 
Cucamonga. For more information, call (909) 481-6663. 
Follow the roads that 
lead to success. Road Map to Success 
We promise you'll be in 
good company. 
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Bergen Extends Alliance with Tenet Health care 
Bergen Brunswig Drug 
Company, a subsidiary of Bergen 
Brunswig Corporation, last month 
announced a four-year agreement 
with Tenel Healthcare Corporation 
which extends its currenl primary 
vendor relationship into the year 
2002. 
Tenel Healtbcare, beadquar-
lered in Santa Barbara, through its 
subsidiaries owm or operates 125 
acute-care hospitals and related 
facilities serving communities in 18 
stales. 
"We are excited to continue in a 
dynamic partnership with this pro-
gressive and respected industry 
leader," said Brent Martini, presi-
denl of Bergen Brunswig Drug 
Company. "Tenet bas an innovative 
spirit and a deep commitment to 
patient care, and I am pleased to say 
we share a mutual focus on supply 
channel management techniques 
which will ultimately help improve 
palient services while reducing 
overall costs. 
"In addition, the new agree-
men!, which currenlly generales 
revenues of $400 million annually 
for Bergen, bas the potential to sig-
nificantly increase in value as Tenel 
continues lo grow." 
Among the innovations Tenet 
will ulilize, according to Doug 
Swanson, Bergen's vice president 
for health syslems sales, are 
Bergen's proprielary Inlelligenl 
Drug Information (IDI) program, 
which gives hospital phannacists a 
method for tracking the use of phar-
maceuticals as well as a variety of 
consulting, reimbursement and out-
sourcing services designed to 
reduce costs in ambulatory-care 
pharmacies. 
David C. Ricker, Tenet's vice 
presidenl of material resource man-
agement, commented on the three 
primary factors which determined 
Tenet's decision to extend the cur-
renl partnership. 
"The first is the strength of 
Bergen's nalional distribution net-
work," Ricker said. "The second is 
a creative portfolio of services, 
which will assisl us going forward 
and the third is Bergen's technolo-
gy and information management." 
Bergen Brunswig Corporation, 
an Orange-based Fortune 500 com-
pany with annualized revenues in 
excess of $12 billion, is one of the 
nation's leading supply channel 
management companies. In addi-
tion to its diversified health-care 
product offerings, the company 
offers innovative logistics manage-
ment programs in pbannaceulicals 
and medical-surgical supplies lo all 
heallh-care venues. These pro-
grams are designed to help cus-
tomers grow efficiently, improve 
cost-effecliveness and further sup-
port lheir focus on patient/con-
sumer care. 
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Beauty, Tranquillity, and an Outstanding Game of Golf 
Bear Creek Goll Course 1s 
situated in one the most beauti-
ful areas m the Temecula 
Valley Surrounded by rolling 
hills and clear blue skies, the 
pristine air and mild climate 
provide conditions that are 
ideal for year-round golf. 
"Southern California is 
truly the only 12-month golf 
climate in the United States," 
said Mike Beauchman, director 
of membership sales. "And we 
are s1tuated in the best place 
for it. There is no smog here; 
the air is very healthy, and 11 is 
a great place for people to 
come and live ... 
This ideal site \\aS selected 
by golf legend Jack Nicklaus 
who was drawn by the serenll> 
of the Santa Rosa Plateau. He 
and his development staff set 
out to create Bear Creek Golf, 
and construction began in 
1980. By October 1983, play 
was underway at the area's first 
private golf club. 
Nicklaus, jomed by Arnold 
Palmer, Tom Watson and Fuzzy 
Zoeller formally introduced the 
course to the public in 1985 
when Bear Creek hosted the 
nationally televised PGA Skins 
Game 
"It [the Skms Game] kind 
of really put Bear Creek on the 
map as far as bemg a world· 
class golf course," Beauchman 
said . "A lot of places would 
like to host the Skins Game, 
but they can't because their 
go! f course isn't adequate." 
The 7,024-yard golf course 
is the heart of the 650-acre 
Bear Creek development com· 
munity, which sits off 
Interstate 15 in Murrieta. The 
community is often comple-
mented for the acute attention 
BEAR i) CREEK 
(DJI Ul B 
<!/ftr ,00/r,rn (o. J)ve 
o/ It(' . :IYa ce I o. PJ'iay 
A Jack Nicklaus Signature Course 
Gated Community 
EQUITY MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE 
(800) 992-BEAR 
Mcmbcrshtp Dtrcctor- Ext 229 
22640 8nr Cr<ck Ori.e Nonh • Momct>, CA <12562 
to detail incorporated m the 
des1gn and construction of its 
many beautiful homes and vil-
las. 
Fashioned after the classic 
golf courses of Scotland, 
Nicklaus has beautifully mcor-
porated into the environment a 
large number of pot bunkers 
and deep sand bunkers wllh 
steep intenor grass slopes . 
Designed to complement 
the mountain surroundings, 
the course includes mounded 
and !edged fa1r\.\ays that 
define landing areas through 
shadowing, as the light sh1fts 
from one time of day to the 
other. The course loops 
through oak trees and plays 
along washes and lakes over 
dramat1c terrain . 
In total, 225 mature 
California oak trees color the 
area's rolling htlls with 
nature's antiquity; some oaks 
are more than 200 years old. 
Bear Creek also features a 
27 ,000-square-foot clubhouse 
with fine dining, grill, locker 
rooms, spa and fully staffed 
pro shop. 
All th1s appeal is available 
to Bear Creek residents for a 
$15,000 membership fee or 
nonresidents for an $18,000 
membership fee . 
"A club of this caliber 
should be up m $60-70-80,000 
range," Beauchman sa1d 
The Bear Creek Golf Club 
was acquired by its members in 
1987. 
" We have some of the 
finest members in the country," 
Beauchman says. "Guests or 
people who come to golf in 
tournaments say these arc the 
friendliest members of a club 
that they have ever met." 
SPECIAL CORPORATE 
AND FREQUENT GOLFER 
PACKAGES AVAILABLE 
Arnold Polmet ()es,gr <>d L rse 
I 0 5 th Sir t Qon<t>o Cucomongo. A 91130 
For more tnformotlon col (909) 481-6663 
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Nearb~· Resorts & Vacation Spots 
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WHo'S WHO IN THE INLAND EMPIRE 
The roOt\ of great success stories often stem 
from the dreams of people who have a commtt-
ment to one thing- a cause, a product, an mdus-
try, a sport Each month the Inland Emprre 
Busmess Journal highlights the people behmd 
the dreams m such fields a\ banking, law and 
health care. 
But thts time we decided to do things differ-
ently. Here we focus on the achtevers who do not 
fit mto a common category: the owner of an 
unusual business, the general manager of a sport-
ing facility, and others 
Sadly, it is impossible to include everyone of 
note, but, in no particular order, the following 
pages feature some of the Inland Emp~re's lead-
ing personalities. 
Neale A. Perkins 
Neale Perkins was 14 years old when he 
launched hts first busi-
ness, convmcing a bank 
manager to finance the 
purchase of used cars that 
he would repair and 
resell. Perkins' entrepre-
neurial sptrit led to his involvement in various 
other successful busmesses before he founded 
Safariland LTD. Inc. in 1964. 
Perktns was inspired to launch a holster-
maker business from his garage in Sierra Madre 
following his father's request for a custom hol-
ster Today, Safariland is a worldwtde manufac-
turer and dtstributor of law enforcement equip-
ment and car accessories. 
Initially, Perkins ' company manufactured 
holsters, but later his "sight track" for semi-auto-
mat te pistols incorporated a unique "snatch-
resistant feature" that has set the industry stan-
dard, and literally has saved hundreds of police-
men's lives. 
Under Perktns' leadership, Safanland 
became one of the first makers of modern police 
body armor in 1971 and later pioneered an entire-
ly new category of branded fishing line. 
In the 1980s, Perkins began making automo-
tive fabric covers such as nose-mask~ for an 
aftermarket cataloger, rapidly shift ing to supply 
these and stmi lar products to leading automakers. 
When asked to describe what he enjoys most 
about his work, Perkins will undoubtedly say 11 's 
"saving lives. 
" It 's overwhelming to me when a police offi-
cer o r famil y member contacts our offi ce to thank 
us for saving their life or the life of a loved one," 
explained Perkins. 
Perkins has earned recognition as a vis ionary 
and an accomplished leader. In 1996, he was 
honored as Entrepreneur of the Year for the 
Inland Empire and was later selected as a 
Distmguished Judge for the 1997 Entrepreneur 
of the Year program. Among the company's most 
presllgtous honors was being recognized as 
Toyota's 1996 Outstanding Suppher of the Year. 
In addition to his responsibilities with 
Safariland, Perkins serves on the advtsory board 
for California State Universtty, San Bernardmo. 
He also has formed a real estate partnership in 
developing smgle-family homes in the communi-
ties of Lake Arrowhead and Lake Havasu. 
Les Richter 
T es Richter is the exec-
..l....Jutive vtce president of 
Califorma Speedway, a 
two-mile, state-of-the-art 
super speedway near 
Fontana. Richter has been 
instrumental m the devel-
opment of the Cahfomta 
Speedway project and has overseen operations 
from the demolilton of the htstonc Katser Steel 
Mill, to its transformallon 1010 a first-class racing 
factlity, paving the way for the return of profes-
sional oval-track auto racmg to the Southern 
Cahfornia region. 
On June 22, 1997, he served as the first 
Grand Marshal for the Caltfomia 500 presented 
by NAPA 
A veteran motorsports executive, Richter's 
name is synonymous wtth motor ractng in 
Southern Californta. In 1960, he became the 
executive director of Rtverside International 
Raceway (RIR). Two years later, he became the 
president and general manager of RIR, a position 
which he held unlll 1983 He ts credited with 
making RIR consistently profitable through hts 
nationally known innovations and creativtty, 
mcluding the creation and promotion of the 
NASCAR Motor Trend 500 in 1963 and the plan-
mng and executiOn of the raceway's $3.6 millton 
improvement plan in 1969. 
Richter is the chairman of the board for 
InternatiOnal Race of Champions (! ROC). 
Known to many as auto racing's ''All-Star 
Event," !ROC 1s open only to the world's 12 best 
drivers, who are selected and invited to parttci-
pate in one of motor racing's most umque com-
petitions. 
Richter 's I ! -year association wtth National 
A~sociation for Stock Car Racing (NASCAR) 
began in 1983, and in 19R6, he became 
NASCAR 's executive vice president of compell-
tion. In 1992, Richter was named semor vtce 
president of operations for NASCAR. 
A native of Fresno, Richter graduated from 
Fresno High School, where he served as student 
body pres ident and captain of the football team. 
Richter graduated from the University of 
California, Berkeley, where he was valedictorian 
of the 1952 graduating class. As an All-American 
linebacker, Richter's football heroics led to his 
eventual electiOn to the Collegtate Hall of Fame. 
Rtchter was the first player chosen in the 
regular draft of the NatiOnal Football League in 
1952. He was selected by the New York Yankees 
Profess tonal Football Club, who moved to Texa~ 
that year to become the Dallas Texans and even-
tually became the Balllmore Colts. 
On June 13, 1952, the Los Angeles Rams 
traded 11 players and draft chotces to the Dallas 
Texans for the rights to Les Richter - an NFL 
record that has stood for 45 years Richter went 
on to play for the Rams for nine years, makmg 
all-pro as a linebacker for eight years 
Richter served 10 the Umted State Army dur-
tng the Korean War as a lsi Lieutenant of the 
44th Infantry Dtvision. 
Les "Coach" Richter resides in Riverside 
with his wife, Marilyn, and is the father of a son, 
Jon, and a daughter, Anne. 
Jim Henwood 
W hen Jim Henwood accepted the posi-
tion of president and CEO 
of the Los Angeles 
County Fair A-;soctation 
in November 1995, 11 
wasn't for the purpose of 
stmply producing the 
annual Los Angeles County Fair at the Fairplex 
in Pomona. 
Following the footsteps of predecessor 
Ralph Hinds, who transformed Fairplex from 
JUSt a fair mto a year-round events center, 
llenwood is taking development at the 4H7-acrc 
facility to the next level, establishing it as an 
entertainment destination open throughout the 
year. With the opemng of the Nauonal Hot Rod 
A\sociation Motorsports Museum this month, he 
has taken the first step toward giving Fairplex 
guests something spec tal to do and see every day 
of the year. 
On the horizon ts his biggest challenge, a 
proposed ~60,000-square-foot entertainment 
center known as Paradtse Park. Henwood ts 
leading the charge to bring the center to Fairplt!x 
to help stimulate the growth of the annual fair 
and the year-round events program. Lewis 
Homes Retail ha\ agreed to a land lea-;e at 
Fairplex and will develop the project, which is 
scheduled to open in the year 2000. 
Paradise Park is proposed to re flect the tra-
d itton and architecture of fairs . Movie theaters 
will be joined by restaurant and retail opportuni-
ties which are themed to fit the design and flavor 
of fairs from the 1930s through 195(}... There 
will he an emphasis on sports and recreat ion, sci-
continued on Page 26 
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ence and technology, education. transportation 
and food as well as live entertainment. 
Creating an entertainment environment is 
nothing new for Henwood, who served as gener-
al manager of the South Coast Plaza in Costa 
Mesa for 17 years pnor to JOining the Fair 
Assoctalion. He was a significant member of a 
team that built the prominent Orange County 
shopping center into a national retail dcstmation. 
Previously, he was manager of the Westin South 
Coast Plaza Hotel for five years. 
Henwood serves on the hoard of directors 
and execuuvc committee of the San Gabriel 
Valley Commerce and Cities Consortmm. He is 
treasurer of the California Business Properties 
A~sociation, and he is on the hoard~ of directors 
of the South Coast Repertory Theater and 
California Busme~ Properties Ao;sociation. 
Just the fourth paid top execulive in the 76-
year history of the Fair A'<sociation, Henwood 
was born and raised in Niagara Falls, NY, and he 
earned his bachelor's degree at Oklahoma State 
University. Among several hobbies, he plays tce 
hockey several limes a week. 
Barbara S. Hope 
~ . ........ - .. 
-~ 
. -
Barbara Hope is the executive director of 
House of Ruth, an agency 
that assists families vic-
timized by domestic vio-
lence. House of Ruth is in 
its 20th year of serving the 
residents of the east end of 
Los Angeles County and the west end of San 
Bernardino County. 
Hope has been wtth the agency for seven 
years as executive dtrector. During her tenure, 
the demand for servtces has mcreased dramati-
cally. Last year alone, House of Ruth served 
more than 26,000 mdivtduals. 
House of Ruth employs canng individuals 
who help others through a difficult time - and 
Hope encourages them all. 
"It is a joy to work here." Hope said. "The 
agency has a long htstory of provtdtng quality 
domestic violence servtces, and we are fortunate 
to have tremendous community support." 
It is largely due to Hope\ leadership both at 
home and statewide that House of Ruth was 
selected as one of I~ domestic violence agenctes 
invited by the California Department of Health 
Services' Maternal and Chtld Health Branch to 
mentor other shelter-based programs. 
Hope has worked long and hard for battered 
women and thetr children Before joinmg the 
staff of House of Ruth, she served as the Rape 
Servtces Coordinator and Public EducatiOn 
Coordtnator for the Women's Cnsts Center tn 
Newport, Kentucky. Hope also directed the 
Center for Independent Living tn Claremont and 
served as the Child Abuse Prevention Facilitator 
for the city of Chmo. 
Hope adds her own 
community mvolve-
ment to further the 
cause. She is a board 
member of the 
California Alliance 
Against Domestic 
Violence, a past mem-
her of the Mt. Baldy United Way council of exec-
utives and past co-chair of the executive direc-
tors commiltee of the l .os Angeles County 
Domestic Violence Council. 
Hope earned her bachelor's degree from 
North Central College in Naperville, Illinois. Her 
teachmg degree from Morehead Universtty in 
Kentucky has come in handy as she has made 
several presentations at local, regional and state 
conferences. Her appearances on television and 
radio news shows, inciUt.hng XTRA and CNN 
have always htghhghted the need to address 
domeslic violence and the service House of Ruth 
provides. 
Joseph Brady 
====== 
Joseph Brady is the prestdent of "The 
Bradco Compames," a 
Victorville-based com-
mercial, industrial and 
land brokerage company. 
The company maintains 
a large inventory of com-
mercial and industrial buildings for sale/lease, an 
inventory of commercial and industrial land, and 
COiltiTiued on Page 27 
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land for the development of smgle-famtly subdi-
vtstons. 
The real estate diviston was formed in !989. 
The company also offers consulting servtces to 
tls cltents includmg water, sales/acquisition and 
land mttigatiOn services for environmentally sen-
Sitive projects. 
Brady is the publisher of The Bradco H1gh 
Desert Report, the High Desert region's only 
quarterly overview of the economy. The puhltca-
tion was founded in March of 1993 and ts co-
authored hy Dr. Alfred Gobar, one of the compa-
ny's most respected economists. 
Brady moved from Santa Barbara to 
Victorvtlle in 1988, where he had been vice pres-
ident for "Pegasus Development," developer of 
stngle-family subdivision properties. Prior to 
entenng into the development tndustry, Brady 
was involved directly and indirectly wtth the 
management of a $275 million portfolio of 
income properties, including apartments, mini 
storages, office and shopptng centers. 
Brady and company associates are actively 
involved with cconomtc development, real estate 
and poltllcal issues affecttng the Htgh Desert 
region. lle is currently active with several 
boards, tncluding those of the Building Industry 
A~sociat10n/Baldy View Chapter (BIA), High 
Desert Reg10nal Economtc Development 
Authority (REDA) and Sctence and Technology 
Center Partnership in Excellence. 
He is also vice chairman of BOR-PAC, for 
the Victor Valley Assoctation of Realtors politi-
cal action committee, and ts chairman of the 
Lincoln Club of the Victor Valley, a recently 
formed Republican-ba~ed group. 
In late 1995, Brady became the first rectptent 
of the Libertanan Achtevement Award, now 
known as the Spirit of Freedom Award, gtven by 
Freedom Communications Inc. and The Daily 
Press of Victorville. 
In early 1997 Supervisor Kathy Davis 
appointed Brady as a commissioner to the San 
Bernardino County Economic Development 
Commission. 
Married in 1996 to his wife, Debbie, Brady 
enjoys golf, traveling and negotiating the next 
deal. 
"The Victor Valley is a great place to live, 
work and do business," Brady said. "And I 
believe the area ts the greatest hidden asset to the 
Inland Emptre area. We like the challenges and 
opportunities that an area like this has to offer" 
Steve and Cathy Kienle 
M arried in August 1992, Steve and Cathy Kienle have long since been a part of the 
compassion, commitment and service synony-
mous with the history of Walter's Mercedes-
Benz. Steve, a 25-year veter~;~n with the compa-
ny, and Cathy, a 14-year veteran, are committed 
in thetr efforts to servtctng the community of the 
Inland Empire. 
With two teen-age boys, Jonathan and Ryan, 
the family tS an active part in Walter's Mercedes-
Benz. 
In addition to their dedicatiOn to Walter's, 
the Kienles make ttme for and sponsor several 
commumty organizatiOns, tncludtng the 
Riverside Philharmonic, the Riverside Civic 
I .tght Opera, a night at the Redlands Bowl 
Summer Concerts and numerous golf tourna-
ments for various charities. Also, Cathy sits on 
the board of dtrectors of Parkview Commumty 
Hospital FoundatiOn. The foundation 1s tnstru-
mental tn raising funds used in purchasing nec-
essary hospital equipment. 
In 1996, Steve and Cathy expanded their 
philanthropic franchtse by creating the Walter's 
Children's Charity Classic. This annual golf 
tournament serves as a fund-ratser for the Lorna 
Linda University Children's Hospttal. In a brief 
two years, this tournament has raised $120,000 
and helped care for desperately needy children. 
The Kienle family ts always on the go and 
their energy is contag10us. If you are looking for 
a way to become involved, look to Walter's 
Mercedes-Benz. The next Walter's Children's 
Charity Classic is Nov. 9 at the Canyon Crest 
Country Club. Either stop by and vtstt Steve and 
Cathy, or call (909) 358-2495 for more informa-
tion. 
James Mance 
A s general manager 
~or Ontario Mills, 
Jim Mance brings more 
than 15 years of experi-
ence in retail leasing, 
operations, marketing and 
asset management to the 
company. 
In this role, Mance supervises and manages 
the entire Ontario Mills property, including 
direct operation, facilities management, security 
and marketing. Mance also oversees tenant rela-
tions and coordination - secunng temporary 
licenses and approving all lease agreements. 
Building cooperative community relations 
with everyone from merchants to shoppers to 
local law enforcement is also a major responsi-
bility for Mance. In addit ion, he will create and 
oversee Ontario Mills' marketing strategy. 
Prior to joining The Mills Corporation, 
Mance worked as a retail consultant assistmg 
various development companies with operational 
setup. He spent 13 years as vice prestdent and 
group operations manager for The Rouse 
Company. There, he directed several shopping 
centers in the Pacific Northwest valued at more 
than $650 million and was accountable for bud-
get management, leasing, accounhng and mer-
chant relations. 
An Ohio State Universtty graduate, Mance 
earned hts bachelor's degree in land~cape archi-
tecture, and he is an Air Force veteran. 
Rich Woodhouse 
Rich Woodhouse, long-time Redlands 
resident, had a dream. 
And after years of diligent 
attention to every aspect 
of theme park entertain-
ment, he realized his 
dream tn Pharaoh's Lost 
Kmgdom tn Redlands, an tcon tn the amusement 
park industry. 
As park manager at a Southern California 
water park, he honed his sktlls m all aspects of 
park management, including budgeting, schedul-
ing, staffing, cash control, safety, security and 
more. 
"The entire time I was at the helm I envi-
sioned a full-service family entertainment com-
plex that not only offered summer fun but pro-
vided a host of amusements during winter 
months," Woodhouse said. 
With that in mind, Woodhouse began to 
develop his vision for Pharaoh's Lost Kingdom. 
With marked determination, the general manager 
saw to every detail of the park's development, 
from blueprint design to landscape enhancement, 
creating what has been called the Inland 
Empire's premier entertainment center. 
"Redlands was the most likely home for this 
unique kind of approach to family theme-park 
entertainment," Woodhouse said. "I had moved 
to Redlands 20 years earlier to raise my family 
and I knew there was a ready market for a quali-
ty theme park. My years of experience designing, 
managing and operating other parks gave me the 
tools I needed to present this unique park." 
His strength in design was apparent when 
Woodhouse was asked by the lmagineering Team 
of Walt Disney World to consult on the develop-
ment of their miniature golf courses. And on the 
request of the governor of Tahiti, he consulted 
with private investors to develop recreational 
facilities for visitors and natives alike. 
Woodhouse has written a number of books 
on family entertainment parks and throughout 
continued on Page 28 
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his career offered a number of seminars and 
workshops worldwide. 
"My goal has always been to develop the 
ultimate in family entertainment," Woodhouse 
said. "And 1 believe we have done that with 
Pharaoh's Lost Kingdom." 
Frank Williams 
F rank Williams was appointed executive 
officer of the Building 
Industry Association 
(BIA) Southern 
California/Baldy View m 
April 1993. Working from 
the a-.sociation 's Rancho 
Cucamonga offices, Williams plans, direcL~. bud-
gets and coordinates all programs and adminis-
trative activities of the region. 
Williams is a public member of the State 
Board of Architectural Examiners appointed by 
the speaker of the California Assembly, a mem-
ber of the Southern California Association of 
Governments (SCAG) Regional Advisory 
Committee, and chairman of the board and pres-
ident of the Housing Action Resource Trust 
(HART), a nonprofit affordable housing 
provider. 
And Williams is a former six-term member 
of the Florida House of Representatives. He has 
worked in key executive positions in city and 
county government. 
In addllion to h1s pubhc serv1ce, Williams 
has owned and operated a successful mortgage 
company, real estate brokerage and restaurant 
and lounge businesses. 
Williams retired in 1985 and lived in York, 
England, returning to the United States m 1989. 
He relocated to California in 1990. 
Prior to bemg appointed BIA Baldy View 
Chapter execullve officer, Withams served as the 
association's governmental affa•rs director. 
The BIA of Southern California was mcor-
porated in 1923 and serves its members by pro-
viding comprehensive programs as well as valu-
able publications and resources. 
Vera Gold 
Hailing from England wllh extens1ve pro-
fessional training in both 
the realm of busmess and 
the realm of theater, Vera 
Gold pools ins1ght from 
these two fields and heads 
Money Radio Inc., a 
financial news radio station. 
While m her teens, Gold was awarded a 
scholarship to the Northern Colkge of 
Commerce in the 
tramee for the Electricity Generatmg Board. 
Havmg taken her first steps toward a suc-
cessful career in higher management, Gold was 
able to actively pursue her mterest in the theater, 
namely on the concert CirCUli. She soon came to 
the attentiOn of the national theater and won a 
scholarship to the Stage Career Center in London. 
In addillon, Gold is the holder of several 
beauty pageant titles: Miss Wallsend, Miss 
Electricity, Holiday Princess Ayr, and was a 
fmalist m the British National Queen of the Sun 
Contest. 
After two years of work on telev1sion, stage 
and mov1es, she married an American entrepre-
neur and returned to the busmess world. 
Following two years working with Pablo 
Records in Beverly Hills, Gold spent five years 
workmg at the Pac1f1c Stock Exchange, where 
her meeting with her future partner, rad10 per-
sonality Buz Schwartz, gave birth to Money 
Radio. 
As president and owner of Money Rad1o, she 
developed an 1dea to ulllize radio to provide 
accurate, unbiased and honest information about 
investing. Gold has been the driving force behind 
an idea that has seemed to grow by itself. 
continued on Page 35 
United Kingdom. After 
graduating from school, 
she scored high on the 
Civil Serv1ce Test and 
CALIFORNIA STA~ UNIV.RaiTY 
aAN BERNAIIDINO 
received a position as 
an administrative 
.Rusiness 
.. --partners 
BUSINESS PARTNERS & 
SAN BERNARDINO CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
present an Execulive Bnef1ng. 
"The New Mayor's View on Educational 
Institutions and Area Businesses" 
April 8, 1998, 7:30-9:00 a.m. 
California State Umversity, San Bemard1no 
The Student Union Events Center 
Registrahon fee· $17 (indudes breakfast) 
$12 for Businness Partners & San Bernardino 
Chamber of Commerce Members 
For reservations & more information call (909) 880-5771 
Sponsored By· 
GTE California Southern California Edison The Gas Company 
Pacific Bell The Inland Empire Business Journal 
~--------------------------------------------------------------G 
CORFSTAFF Name ____________________________ ___ 
workforce of over I 00,000 
people. We can keep your 
keys humming from spread-
sheets to graphics skills. 
SERVICES 
So do what 14,000 other 
companies have done -
call CORESTAFF. 
Your Keys To Success 
OnlanO 1'0') 919-411 
3200 lnlllld Empire Blvd ,1120 
Corona 1'0') 5-49-~5 
14S I S IWnplu Ave, 1109 
Address------
Crty _____________ __ State ___ _ Zip ____ _ 
Phone L-......_1 -------- Fax L____.l _______ _ 
Return to CSUSB School of Buslless & Public Admwustrabon, 5500 l.kllversity f't(wy, San Bemardno, CA 92407 
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Getting Legal Help for Small-Business Dreams 
by Scott J Grossberg 
Nothing can be more frustrat-
ing than seemg your dream of busi-
ness independence slowly dragged 
down by a quagmire of rules, regu-
lations and procedures. Whether 
you are an owner or manager, there 
was a time when you relished the 
thought of see•ng your talents 
come together to meet the chal-
lenges of creating a successful 
enterpnse. 
And while you did not believe 
that busmess life would be a per-
petual happy-hour, you had hoped 
to run your busmess when, where 
and as you pleased Then, reality 
struck. 
Every day, small-business 
owners and managers are confront-
ed w1th legal questiOns and prob-
lems. Unfortunately, most owners 
and managers think it more cost-
efficient to forego consulting with 
an attorney. Instead, they choose to 
respond on their own - often with 
devastating results. The dark 
rationale of "it's cheaper to do it 
myself' quickly turns into a frantic 
plea for help. Legal fees and costs 
become much higher than they 
would have been had the attorney 
been consulted in the first place. 
S1mply, every business owner 
and manager, IITespective of the 
size or type of h1s/her business, 
should be able to knowledgeably 
answer every one of these ques-
tions 
1. Which legal form is best for my 
busmess? Sole propuetorship? 
Partnership? Limited Partnership? 
Corporation? Limited Liability 
Company? 
2. Have I negotiated a favorable 
lease? 
3. How much insurance and what 
types should I have for my busi-
ness? 
4. Do 1 need an employment agree-
ment between my business and my 
employees?· 
5. Do I need protection for trade 
names and copyrights? 
6 What about a fictitious busmess 
name for my company? 
7 What is the best way to handle 
cap•talizat10n and loans for my 
busmess? 
8 Which type of contracts are 
needed between my company and 
customers/clients and when should 
I use them? 
9. What do l do if I want to sell my 
business? 
10. What can be done about debt 
collection and accounts rece1vable? 
II. Am I personally protected 1f my 
business is sued? 
12. Have I created an estate protec-
tion plan that takes my business 
into consideration? 
13. How can l best m1mmize the 
chances of me and my business 
being sued? 
14. What do I do if I need to file a 
lawsuit? 
15. What do I do if my business is 
sued? 
The wrong answer to any of 
the foregoing inquiries can spell 
economic disaster and emotional 
heartache (not to mentiOn a myriad 
of sleepless nights). The smart 
owners and managers, therefore, 
will make sure that they have 
assembled a team - a "partner-
ship," if you will- of consultants 
in the fields of law and finance. 
The astute proprietors will take a 
proacllve approach to runnmg their 
businesses so that trouble can be 
anticipated and, hopefully, avoid-
ed. 
In most cases, it should cost 
you nothing for an initwl consulta-
tion w1th an attorney. Why not visit 
several attorneys, tell them the 
plans you have for your business or 
its existing history, and decide 
which lawyer will work well w1th 
your personality and your busi-
ness? Most attorneys, like you, are 
businessmen and women and will 
no doubt share m your enthusiasm. 
Likew1se, they know your desire to 
keep costs as low as possible. 
By retaming an attorney at the 
early stages, solvmg later legal 
dilemmas will be more cost-effi-
Cient because the lawyer does not 
first have to acqu1re knowledge of 
your business. More importantly, 
you will have more peace of mind 
so that you and your busmess can 
go out and change the world just 
hke you had planned when you 
started your dream. 
Scott J. Grossberg, Esq., is a part-
ner zn the Onrano law firm of 
Cllugoyenetche, Grossberg & 
Clouse. His area of pract1ce focus-
es on bus mess law, estate planning, 
lwgat10n and entertamment law. 
Grossberg can be reached at (909) 
483-1850 or by e-mail at 
"SGrossberg@compuserve.com ". 
Selecting the Right Accounting Firm 
Selecting an accountmg fum is 
not an easy ta~k. You will want to 
choose a firm with which you can 
develop a long-term relationship. To 
establish a lasting connection, look for 
a certified public accountant (CPA) 
who is willing to learn your business 
inside and out and who will become a 
trusted advisor on major business and 
financial decisions. Determining your 
objectives and expectations will allow 
you to a.~k the questions necessary to 
find the CPA best suited for your 
needs. 
Initially, make your evaluation 
without regard to price. Determine 
who can provide what you want. Ask 
the prospective firm what value is 
included with their services. Then fac-
tor price into the picture. Remember, 
we rarely get more than what we pay 
for. 
Some thoughts on finding the 
right accounting firm 
Does the individual hold an active 
CPA license? 
To earn the CPA designation, 
accountants must pa.<;s a two-day pro-
fes.~ional examination and meet strict 
hcensmg requtrements. You c<m call 
the State Board of Accountancy to 
confirm licensmg. 
To what profes.~ional organizations 
does the CPA belong? 
CPA~ who are members of the 
Callforn.a Soc1ety of CPA' and the 
American lnslltute of CPA~ (AICPA) 
must meet additional continuing edu-
cation requirement.~ and are obliged 
to adhere to stringent ethical guide-
lines. 
Has thf' CPA had a peer review? 
What were the results? 
A peer review is conducted by 
speaally trained CPAs from other 
firms. The peer reviewer exarrunes 
work papers, policies and procedures, 
and conducts a review of the firm's 
hiring, training and professional edu-
cahon practices. 
In today's world of specialization, 
does the finn have knowledge of 
your industry? 
Let the CPA know the kinds of 
assistance you need Ask about his/her 
qualifications, areas of expertise and 
availability to work with you. 
Is the finn the rigbt size for you? 
The firm must be small enough to 
provide personal attention, but large 
enough to handle substantial projects. 
While bookkeepers and account-
ing software can do an adequate job of 
categorizing transactions, the skill of a 
CPA should not be overlooked by any 
business interested in improvement 
and growth. Today's CPAs can pro-
vide many valuable services that can 
guide you in building a better busi-
ness. There is more to accounting ser-
vices than JUSt number crunching. 
For addllional informatior~ please 
contact Richard E. Yorke, managmg 
partner of GYL Dccauv..·er, Certified 
Public Accountants and Bu.smcss 
CoiiSultant\· at (909) 948-9990. GYL 
DecaUY>·cr is a large, local CR\ firm 
located 111 Rancho Cucamonga, spe-
cializing in building better businesses 
for manufacturers, contractors, dis-
tributors, health-care organizations, 
restawants, professional firms and 
management companies. 
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The Gas Company: Your Energy Services Resource 
ProVIded b\ lhe Gas Company 
For more than a century. The 
Ga~ Compan} ha~ been meeting 
the ever-growing and con~tantly 
changing energ} needs of 
Southern California husinesse~ 
Over the years, we have ama~sed 
n great deal of knowledge and 
expertise, wh1ch we make avail-
able to you through a number of 
specaal servaces and progmm~ 
Whenever you need mformallon, 
assastancc or expert techntcal sup-
port w 1th your energy-related con-
cerns, turn to the onere ource that 
can get the job done The G.ts 
Company. 
Whether you worry constantly 
about your utaht} bills or never 
questiOn how high they should he, 
you may be spending too much of 
your operatiOnal budget on energy 
to run )OUT busmess. Experts in 
consumer issues, commerce and 
the ullht} mdustr} all agree that 
small ousinesses stand to save 
suostantially and increase profits 
through energy efficiency. t'ot 
onl} does an mvestment in highl} 
efficient equipment impact your 
profits, it also adds significant 
value to your ousmess faciht} 
Whether or not you own the facil-
ity where ) ou operate, energy 
efficaency can still create a com-
petitive ad,antage for }OUr husl· 
ne s. 
The road to energ) df1cienc) 
requtres that you make a commit-
ment. A detailed energy eff1nenc) 
plan wall help ) ou accomplish ull 
of your goals w 1th fewer obsta-
cles It ts often helpful to conduct 
an energy aud1t before you decide 
how to cut down on your energy 
use in order to tdenllfy the areas 
where you mn} he wasting mone) 
and resources 
Upgrade that are nght for 
SBA Loans from North Count\~ Bank 
& 
With over 20 years of qu.tl1ry ~rvice, our staff is able to ea.saly qualify 
loans. We offer longer repayment terms and lower monthly payments 
with as lmle as a I 0% down payment. Your loan can be pre-approved 
withan 24-hours! Fixed and v:ui:tble rates are also av:ulable. 
call Rick AbNjo ab 
(909) 695-2232 
27401 Ynez ltd. 1211 
Temecula tl5t1 
)OUr ousme~s m.t} he tmanced 
from incentl\es pronded h) ener-
g} provider~ or spec1al loans from 
the U S . Small Business 
Adm1nistra11on. By looking 1n the 
nght places, your upgrade can he 
cost effecll~e and result in u fast 
pa) hack . 
Ch,tnglng } our energ) usc 
hao1ts does not ,IIWa) s take tech-
mcal expertise Fmd1ng equap-
mcnt that uses less energy and 
changmg )OUr oper.1tmg proce-
dures are cas) enough to do on 
)OUr 0\\n. 
:So company as too small for 
The Gas Company to help s,1ve 
mone). 1£ ) our small bus mess 1s 
lookmg to turn a htgger prof1t, 
turn to The Gas Company You 
can ~ hnosc from a w e,11th of pro-
grams and servtces designed to do 
e~ eryth1ng from low enng your 
energy costs to provadmg mcen-
uves for equipment upgrades 
(program may end September 
1998) We can even custnm1z.e a 
progro~m for )OUr speclfiL needs. 
The Go~s Company s energy 
services and programs for small 
hu~messes mclude Equ1pmcnt 
OptiOns Anal) sts, Gas Usage 
History, B1lling lnformallon, The 
Energ) Resource Center, The 
Food Serv1ce l:quipment 
Connection and the Commcrctal 
l:quipment Replacement Program 
(program may end September 
1991\) 
Equipment Options Analysis 
Wtll gas or elcctnc systems 
work best for your long-range 
goals? We can help you find out. 
Once we determine the nght solu-
tum, we'll provide information on 
suppliers who c.tn mstall and ser-
VICe your new equipment. 
Gas l'sage History 
By plotting )OUr energy histo-
ry. you'll have a record of your 
gas usage. This means you can 
pmpomt trends and adentify 
opportuntties to save money. 
Billing Information 
We're ready to answer any 
question about your gas bill. We 
can even tell you about t.hfferent 
h1lling op11ons that could help you 
oetter manage your cash flow. 
The Energy Resource Center 
This dynam1c, interactive cen-
ter offers complete mformat10n 
about air quality planning and 
compliance, demonstrations .tnd 
tnformation on the newest energy-
efficient tcchnolngies as well as 
energy-related educ.ttion pro-
grams. It's also a full-scrv1cc con-
ference center th.tt can handle up 
to 500 people. V1s11 our freeway-
close loc.ttion .my hme for solu-
tiOnS de-.tgned to reduce your 
opcrat1ng costs l·or more mfor-
mation, call (562) 803-7500 
The Food Sen ice Equipment 
Connection 
Try } our recipes on more than 
150 pieces of conkmg eqUipment 
from over .t5 m.tnufacturcrs at our 
Energ} Re~ource Center Usmg 
our sophisticated testmg S) stem, 
)OU c.m evalu,1tc equ1pment per 
forn~o~ncc, cookmg speed, operat-
mg cost" 11nd energ} consumption 
- so you can choose the right 
S) stem for the nght menu ut the 
right price 
Commercial Equipment 
Replacement Program 
lncre,tse your cook1ng or 
water-heating system cffic1ency 
ctnd you may he ehgihle for case 
incent1vcs of up to :!0 percent or 
the cost of the new system. Usc R-
19 tnsulatton to keep your build-
mg cooler and we may also n:fund 
as much as 50 percent of the cost 
of matcraab 
When you need information 
on a1r-qualtty st,mdards, permit· 
tang or other regulatory assues, let 
us know and we will provide you 
with handbooks nnd literature on 
these and a number of other cner· 
gy-rclated topics We also have a 
Partners in Business Darectory 
( 1991i) that can connect you to the 
right suppliers und service 
providers. 
To find 0111 more, call (800) GAS-
2000 or 1 mt our Web 5itc at 
"www.5ocalgas.com ". 
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Small Businesses Get Big Help from Community Colleges 
by Roga //an-t}' 
"If Rip van Winkle awoke 
today alter h1s long n~p. the only 
thing he would recogmze 1s our 
eduL-ation system." When someone 
sa1d that to Roh.:rt P1le, assoc1ate 
v1ce preSident of Chaffey College's 
Center for Econom1c Development, 
he took it personally. 
"Chaffey College Prcs1dent and 
CEO Dr Jerry Young is probably 
walking further and faster from the 
traditional model of education than 
any other college pres1dent in the 
country," Pile said. "And I 'm pnvi-
leged to he working for h1m." 
Pile ash, "What is more 
Chaffty ColltKt Prt.lidtnl and CEO 
Dr. )trry W, )oung 
important, the process or the prod-
uct?" The traditional approach to 
education is proce-.s heavy with 
four-year degrees offered and little 
or no consideration for the develop-
ment of a world-class work force . 
Curriculum and programs were 
developed, teachers trained and 
boundaries defined. Little consider-
ation was given to what businesses 
said they needed. Even worse was a 
lack of focus on the student as a 
customer. 
Chaffey College's Economic 
Development Strategic Plan out-
lines a new approach. Pile cited 
evidence of a new parad1gm created 
as responsibililles for vocational 
traimng were sh1fted from the 
Department of Education to the 
Department of Labor at the federal 
level. Cahfom1a. however, still has 
many Vel'tigial appendages of the 
old system. 
According to C'haffey's report, 
"In 199-t-95, there were 13 state 
agencaes administenng 23 employ-
ment and trammg program~. The 23 
programs serviced 6.3 mllhon 
Califormans 111 a coM of $3 7 Oil-
lion . The problem " further compli-
Clltcd oy the Cahfomia legiSlature 
wh1ch contmucs to impose new 
rules, regulations and laws that gov-
em the various old delivery sys-
tems." 
The Center for Econom1c 
Development has a different mis-
SIOn -and a more localized inter-
est. 
"A few years ago, proxim1ty to 
a tramed work force was #13 or #14 
in Importance when companies 
relocated," Pile said. "Now it is 
close to #I ·· 
The c11y of Ontario ha.s recently 
attracted new business at a very 
impres"ve rate Ontario is also the 
city that hosh Chaffey College\ 
Center for Economic Development 
in a City-owned building at 223 
West Emporia Street. Cmncidence? 
Probably not In one breath, Pile 
hnked the M1lls Project to plans for 
a Retail Sales Academy, the new 
convention center with a projected 
Culinary· & Hospitality Academy, 
and TRW's proposed Data 
Collection Center with another 
institute offering customized train-
ing. 
It doesn't stop there Pile 1 pas-
siOnate aoout work-force ethics. 
"People attendmg a convention in 
th1s reg10n may qu1ckly forget their 
workshops," Pile says. "But when 
they arc danled by an inland 
Empire style of customer service, 
honesty and integrity which is sec-
ond to none, then we will have 
made the difference I'm striving for. 
"The programs I innuence will 
cover all aspects of success in the 
marketplace ... how to dress on the 
JOb, getting to work on time, being a 
trustworthy employee, etc. A pro-
gram with such a reputation puts 
people to work, build.s busines.-, and 
VItalizes a community." 
How does all this benefit the 
small-business owner? Consider a 
couple of ex:~mples. A small metal 
fabrication company couldn't get 
the1r managers to break away from 
the shop floor to attend manage-
ment meetings. "Jbe owner C".Jme to 
the Center for Economac 
Development for help Pile spent 
about four hours at the work site 
and observed what the manager:; 
were doing w1th the1r lime lbey 
were reading hluepnnts to fahnca-
tors 
Pile's recomm.:ndation to the 
owner was. "Let's set up a training 
program so more of your line work-
ers c:m read hluepnnts." They d1d. 
It worked. Managers now attend 
pl.mning meetings where strategies 
are developed which bring more 
business to the company. 
Another example of how 
Chaffey 1lelp" small-husines.'> own-
ers. A local company needed to val-
idate the skill level of the1r work 
force to he more competllive for 
big contracts. Pile hec-.tme part of 
the company's training committee 
and set-up skill level qualification 
standards that could he measured. 
The compan} now does $30 million 
111 bus mess. The owner credits qual-
itative assessments developed hy 
the center as a h1g reason for the 
gwwth. 
Pile say" it 1sn' t uncommon for 
management to think employees 
need certain trainmg when emplo)-
ees reall) need something else. 
Other limes. the ohvwus solutiOn 
gets lost in traditional thmking. For 
ex,tmple, a company wanted 
English language training for 60 
as.-,emhl) hne workers. Pile a-.ked 
aoout turnover among that work 
force and among thc1r four supervi-
sors. Owners quickly realized it 
made a lot mnre sense to train four 
supervisors to speak Spamsh than 
to teach 60 workers English (again 
and again). 
Say Chaffey President Young, 
" It " d1fficult to describe the new 
social phenomena impactmg us in 
the decade of the 1990s. It is even 
more d1fficult to respond in creative 
and effecllve ways to help insure a 
positive future for md1viduals, 
organi7atwn and commumlles. 
Education has become the pnmary 
means for individuals to improve 
their lives and for organizations to 
remain vital " Young met recently 
w1th managers of the reg1on 's tem-
poraf) employment services to add 
them as partners in making avail-
able to the Inland Empire the best-
trained work force possible. It wa' 
one of many such face-to-face 
meetings with employers to he sure 
Young's brand of education is serv-
ing his customers. 
AppleOne Regional Vice 
President Gregg Hassler wa~ out of 
town for the meetmg hut recog-
nized the synergy in partnering 
with commumty colleges. That's 
why he met with Pile upon hiS 
return to the area. 
"We arc one of the largest 
employers m the state," llas.-.ler 
said. "I want to know alii can about 
ways to help our employees devel-
op modem skills." 
Chaffey College is just one of 
mne ~chools in the desert region of 
commumty colleges servmg 
Riversadc and San Bernardmo 
counties. To find out which campus 
ha.s a program to help your busi-
ness, call Pile at l909) 477-2961. 
llis office will refer you to the 
regional-training opportunity that 
can best meet your needs. Many 
services are free of charge. 
IN L AND E MPIRE 
IY The Inland Empire's only Local TV Newscast 
* NEWS & WEATHER * COMMENTARY 
* BUSINESS * FEATURES 
* HEALTH BREAK * SPORTS 
* ENTERTAINMENT * RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
6:30 a.m. Weekdays 
on KPXN Channel 30 
01 .ISk yOU! CdiJ/t' COITifhliiY 
wiH•ft' to f111<i us' 
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SBDC: Resource to Small Businesses in the Inland Empire 
hy Mikl' Stull 
Many ex1sting and potential 
small busJnes_s owners know they 
need help m running, expandmg or 
starting their busine.!'s, but aren't 
sure where they can tum to for help. 
For lnl,md Emp1re small businesse!'>, 
there 1s an org<mizatllln ready and 
willmg to help the region's existmg 
and potential entrepreneurs. 
The Inland Emp1re Small 
Busine;.s Development Center 
(SBDC), establi>-hed in 1991, 
saves the nccd.s of the small busi-
ness communll) throughout San 
Bernardmo and R1verside count1es. 
The SBDC a>-sists small businesses 
to start up, improve the1r opera-
tions, expand. gain access to capi-
tal, and survive in an ever-changing 
economy. To help foster the growth 
of small business, the SBDC pro-
vides technical a"istance to small-
business owners in four areas. 
Business consulting 
The SBDC provides free, con-
fidential and one-on-one consulting 
to small hustne>-ses. In 1997, the 
SBDC provided husine"' consult-
mg serVICCS tO J,3J9 small busi-
ncs.ses m the Inland Empire, total-
ing 7,770 hours. The consultmg 
scrnce covers arCII>- such as: 
businC!'>S pl<tnning 
general and financ1al manage-
ment 
marketing 
sources of capital and loan 
ass1stance 
human resources 
home-based husmess 
c.xpans10n strategies 
accounting 
Seminar\ and ~orkshops 
Des1gned to g1ve small busi-
ness owners 1mmed1ate knowledge 
they can put into action in runnmg 
their husmesses, the tra111ing work-
shops and seminars offered by the 
SBDC are mtensive and applicatiOn 
onented. Some of the workshop 
subjects covered mclude. develop-
ing a business plan, qualifying for 
SBA loans, advertising and market-
mg strategies, entrepreneurial 
finance and accounting, office 
automation and human resources. 
In 1997, the SBDC held 109 tram-
ing events with 2,1 9~ attendees. 
Special programs 
To meet the specific needs of 
the small husmesses in the region, 
the SBDC ofters specialized pro-
grams :-.uch as government procure-
ment assistance, international trade, 
environmental assistance, food ser-
vice establishment, mystery shop-
per, management review and the 
film connection database. 
Information resources 
The SBDC coordinates actiVi-
ties with a vast network of organi-
zations in the Inland Empire and 
acts as a full Information and 
referral service by supplying 
access to a resource library, com-
puter lah, demographic, economic 
and statistical data: puhlicJprivate 
finanCing opportu11111es; and 
referral lists. The SBDC also pro-
vides business resources on the 
Internet at 
"http://www.ieshdc.org". 
Office locations throughout the 
Inland Empire 
The SBDC mamtams several 
offices to serve the Inland Empire 
business community The SBDC is 
based in Riverside, With full-lime 
"satellite" offices m Palm Spnngs 
and Victorville. In addition, the 
SBDC maintains part-time out-
reach offices where clients can 
meet with a business consultant. 
Outreach offices are located in 
Indio. Ontario, Murrieta, Rancho 
Cucamonga and San Bernardino. 
The Inland Empire Business 
Incubator located at San 
Bcrnardmo International Airport 1s 
fully staffed and managed by the 
SBDC 
The serv1ces of the SBDC had 
an impact of more than $33 million 
for local small businesses and the 
economy in 1997. Th1s figure rep-
resents the amount of SBA loans, 
conventional loans, micro loans, 
private contracts, government con-
tracts and export sales that clients 
were ahle to procure with the assis-
tance of the SBDC. Additionally, 
the SBDC assisted in the creation 
of 210 JObs and the retention of 609 
JObs 
The SBDC is hosted by the 
Inland Empire Economic 
Partnership (IEEP) through the 
support of the California Trade 
and Commerce Agency and the 
U.S. Small Business 
Administration (SBA) In addi-
tion, various local government and 
private sector organizations 
throughout the region are sponsors 
of the program. 
The serv1ces of the SBDC are 
available to all small businesses in 
the region. Appointments are 
required for consulting sessions 
and can be made by calling the 
SBDC at (909) 7X 1-23~5 or (XOO) 
750-2353. 
Mike Sw/1 is the execlllin! 
director of the Inland Emp1re 
Small Bus111ess De1·elopment 
Center 
Keystone and Watson Make '200' 
by Jo/111 Elkin1 
Keystone 
Industries 
Automotive 
and Watson 
Pharmaceuticals Inc. were the 
only Inland Emp1re companies 
named to the list of 200 best 
small businesses in America 
published by Forbes magazine 
in November 1997. 
"The Forbes article has been 
very posi tive," said Charles J. 
Hogarty, CEO of Keystone. "I 
think some investment g roups 
around the country have taken 
no te of that." 
Keys tone, based in Pomo na, 
distributes independently pro-
duced crash parts such as 
bumpers, fenders and wind-
shields, that are damaged in a 
collision. These generic alterna-
tives can save consumers and 
insurance companies thirty to 
forty percent off of what they 
would pay for originals, accord-
ing to Hogarty 
The CEO feels Keystone's 
success is logical. 
" I don't know if there is a 
secret to our success," Hogarty 
said, "just that we've been here a 
long time -we're involved m a 
niche business." 
O ne high-profile element of 
Keysto ne's success has been its 
acquts tllon binge. In the 
Journal 's Marc h issue, it was 
reported that Keys tone had 
recently acquired two compa-
mes; Coast to Coast Hubcaps 
and Wheels and Republic 
Automotive Parts Inc. 
Coast to Coast supplies used 
and reconditioned original 
equipment hubcaps and wheels, 
with historic annual revenues of 
$4.R million. Republic 
Automotive operates 23 collt-
sion repair parts distribution 
centers and 1 I traditional auto-
motive parts distribution centers. 
"We've been very successful 
with acquisitions," Hogarty said. 
"It is a consolidating business. 
We have been the logical compa-
ny to merge with, and it has j ust 
been pre tty successful building 
this d istribution syste m through-
out the country." 
Despite the number of acqui-
sitiOns, Keystone never wanders 
away from its core business, 
Hogarty satd. 
"We know what our business 
is and we stay there," the CEO 
said. "We don't get involved in 
things we don't know. We don't 
acquire companies that are m 
different businesses." 
But adherence to a core busi-
ness is not the only important 
tenant of Keystone's manage-
ment philosophy. 
"We are very people orient-
ed," Hogarty says. "The compa-
ny was formed in Ontario in 
194 7, and I've been wi th the 
contmued on Page 44 
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Planning for Success Why Wellness is Important to Business 
Whether you're startmg your 
first company or are five years into 
your fifth, every entrepreneur will 
undoubtedly face the question: 
"Do I need a busmess plan?" 
"Absolutely," said Sally 
Anderson, a partner in Ernst & 
Young's Entrepreneurial Services 
practice m R1verside. With more 
than 15 years of cxpenence work-
mg with entrepreneurial compa-
nies across a vanety of industries, 
Anderson adds she can't stress 
enough the Importance of a well 
thought-out husmess plan, espe-
cially for a start-up or newly-
formed company. 
"As a planning tool, a business 
plan 1s critical for success," 
Anderson said "Without one, 
you're never going to know 
whether you're on track or not." 
Anderson offers the following 
suggestions of steps you might fol-
low in prepanng your first - or 
rewriting your twentieth - busi-
ness plan 
Identify your objectives 
Before you can wnte a suc-
cessful busmess plan you must 
determine who will read it, what 
they will want to learn about your 
company, and how they intend to 
use the information . For example, 
if you will be presenting the plan 
to ohtain financing, you must he 
able to show revenue and cash 
flow prOJections to secure the loan. 
The needs of • your target audJ-
ence(s) must he combined with 
your communication objectives -
what you want the reader to know 
Prepare an outline 
Once you have identified the 
objecllves and areas of emphas1s 
for your business plan, prepare an 
continued on Page 50 
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GROSSBERG 
CLOUSE Auo.,., .. ,Law 
A Partnership of Professional Corporations 
by Bmc£' Undenvood, Dr. P.H 
Employee health or "wellnes.s" 
promotion 1s an mtentlonal choice of 
a lifestyle characterized by personal 
responsibility, balance and maxi-
mized personal enhancement of 
physical, mental and spiritual health. 
It is a proce"-s of being more aware of 
and of altering behavior toward a 
more succe,.sful physical, mental, 
emotional occupational and sp1ritual 
existence My personal definition of 
wellne,.s'health is bemg ahle to do 
what you need to do and want to do 
with energy and enthusiasm. 
Why wellness programs at the 
work site? 
The fact that healthy people 
equal a healthy husmes.s 1s being rec-
ognized as fundamental underpin-
ning for the successful company of 
the 21st century, according to Ken 
Pelletier, PhD. Jt is obvious that part-
nersh1ps between both work site 
health promotion and occupatiOnal 
health and safety practitioners are 
requ1red to impact the $171 billion 
cost of Job related injuries, illnesses 
and deaths. In addition, employers 
have a personal stake as they pay 
more than half of the $1.2 tnlhon 
annual health costs in this country. 
It is a travesty that more than 
two-th1rds of this S I 2 trill1on are 
spent on treating lifestyle-related, 
preventable conditions. A list of pre-
ventable health risk factors mclude!-. 
fitness level, nutritional statu.s, smok-
in~Ytohacco tN!, blood pressure, per-
cent body fat , cholesterol/homocys-
teine level, stres.slcopmg statu.s, alco-
hol consumption, seat belt tNige, 
safety score, happmess scale, seven-
eight hours of sleep a night, drug 
use/abuse, and sick days per year. 
COIItlfllled Oil Page 51 
Special Supplement 
"Who's Who" in Politics 
Don't miss your opportunity to be a part of May's Special Supplement. Advertise your services in the Inland 
Empire Business Journal and reach 
key decision-makers. 
Publication Date: 
May 1st 
Issue Closes: 
Apr. 20 
For rates and to 
secure your 
position call: 
909-484-9765 
Ext. 21 or 26 
biNLAND EMPIRE I ustness 1ourna 
" \ o one CoHrs l nl~nd Empire business like The Businm Journal" 
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OPINION 
NFIB Calls for Defeat of 'Anti-Business' Legislation 
The followmg report was provided 
by the Nauonal Federation of 
Independent Business 
The National Federat1on of 
Independent Business (NFIB) has 
called for the defeat of two anti-
business bills heard in the 
California Senate last month. 
Senate Bill 1506 (Hayden) expands 
the current federal family leave act 
to encompass nonfamily members. 
SB 1968 (Solis) would mandate 
that wage rates and benefits for 
part-time and contingent workers 
be equal to full-time employees. 
"SB 1506 is an unusually 
absurd bill," said Martyn Hopper, 
NFIB California director. "It 
expands the family leave act to 
mandate granting of leave for the 
care of nonfamily members. The 
entire idea of the family leave act is 
that family members may need spe-
cial care; this makes a mockery of 
the law by essentially makmg an 
employer grant leave any time a 
worker wants 11. Perhaps the next 
version of the law w1ll mandate 
family leave for taking care of 
pets." 
SB 1506 would provide an 
absolute right to leave for the care 
of nonfamily members smce leave 
is guaranteed for any employee 
who meets the requirements of the 
laws. SB 1506 also eliminates lan-
guage in current law protectmg 
businesses from undue hardship in 
granting the leave. It also encour-
ages lawsuits agamst employers 
that do not grant leave to nonfaml-
ly members. 
SB 1968 mandates wage rates 
and benefits for part-time and con-
tmgcnt workers he at parity with 
full-lime workers. It also requires 
pro-ration of the pa1d benefits and 
imposes new stnngent rules and 
regulations on small busmesses 
"The fundamental problem 
with this hill is that it would force 
a business to treat independent 
contractors as full-time employ-
ees," Hopper sa it!. "The area of 
mdependent contractors is open to 
different interpretations; this bill 
essentially makes them full-lime 
workers even if the circumstances 
make 11 clear they are not. It would 
also force a business to treat a !ugh 
school student workmg part time 
after school the same as full-lime 
employees. 
.. Both hills add to the percep-
tion of Callforma as a bad place to 
do busmcss, where the legislature 
has nothmg better to do than 
1mpose new rules and regulations 
on them. We call on the Senate to 
swiftly d1spose of both these anti-
business bills." 
SB 1506 and SB 196H are on 
the .. job-killer" bills list developed 
by the CoalitiOn for Callforma 
Jobs, of which NFIB 1s a member. 
NF!B has 34,000 California 
members. It 1s the country's largest 
small busmess advocacy organiza-
tion. 
Visitors and Convention Bureaus 
Ontario 
Onlano Convenlton and Visilors Aulhonly 
:WOO Convention Cenlcr Way 
Onlano, CA 91764 
(909) 937-3000 • Fax (909) 937-3080 
Dtr. Tourism/Reg. Dev. Deborah S. Acker 
an Bernardino 
Convention and Visllors Bureau 
201 N. "E .. St., Suite #103 
San Bernardino, CA 92401 
(909) 889-3980 • Fax (909) 888-5998 
Office Manager: Cathie DeMaio 
ucamonga 
Vis1tors Bureau 
Foothill Marketplace 
12759 Foothill Blvd., ShopE 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
(909) 592-2090 • Fax (909) 599-5308 
Exec. Director: Bob Lundy 
Big Bear 
Big Bear Chamber of Commerce 
P 0. Box 2860, Btg B~ar Lak~. CA 92315 
(909) 866-4607 • Fax (909) !!66-5412 
Road Condit1on (909) !!66-ROAD 
Ex~c. Director: David Lenoch 
Lake Arrowhead 
Lake Arrowhead Communtltes 
Chamber of Commerce 
P 0. Box 219 
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352 
(909) 337-3715 • Fax (909) 336-1548 
Mrkling. Dtrcctor: Leslie Saml McLellan 
Palm Springs 
Visitors Information Center 
2781 N. Palm Canyon Dr. 
Palm Springs, CA 92262 
(760) 778-8418 • Fax (760) 325-4335 
Contacl: Howard Jacobs 
69-930 Highway 111, Suite 201 
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270 
(760) 770-9000 • Fax (760) 770-9001 
President: Michael E. Fife 
Victor Valley 
Victorvlll~ Chamber of Comm~rce 
14174 Green Tree Blvd 
Victorville. CA 92392 
(760) 245-6506 • Fax (760) 245-6505 
Comact. M ichelc Spears 
Hemet 
He mel Visitor and Tourism Council 
Heme! Chamber of C.ommerce 
395 E. Latham Ave., Hemet, CA 92543 
(909) 658-3211 • Fax (909) 766-5013 
Co-Chairs: L. Poggenpohl, R Balch 
Riverside 
Convention Bureau 
3737 6th S1., R1verstdc, CA 92501 
(909) 222-4700 • Fax (909) 222-4712 
Pres., Entr. Hosp. Corp. Ted Weggcland 
V P. of Sales: Debb1e Megna 
Idyllwild 
Idyllwild Chamber of Commerce 
PO Box 304, Idyllwild, CA 92549 
(909) 659-3259 • Fax (909) 659-6216 
Contact : Pat Conner 
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Bonnie L. O'Connor 
Bonnie O'Connor is the interim executive 
director of Children's 
Fund, a nonprofit orgam-
zation in a public-private 
partnership with the coun-
ty of San Bernardino, 
whose purpose is to serve 
as a safety net for at-risk children in the commu-
nity. She enjoys being able to make a difference 
m the lives of ch1ldren through Children's Fund 
"We are able, through the generos1ty of our 
donors, to prov1de needs for children like a bed 
of their own rather than a cold floor or a trip to 
camp to experience the mountains rather than the 
city streets or a car seat to keep them safe," 
O'Connor said. "Children's Fund is able to make 
mdividual determinations on what resources will 
make a difference in the lives of the children. 
This makes it worthwhile." 
The director is a native Californian - born 
in Riverside, raised in Fontana and residing in 
San Bernardino. She received her bachelor's 
degree in business management from the 
University of Redlands, a certificate in nonprofit 
management from the University of California, 
Riverside, and is currently working toward a 
master's degree in public administration from 
California State University, San Bernardino. 
O'Connor's business experience includes 
eight years in the private sector servmg m 
administrative capacities for the public account-
ing and banking industries. Prior to her pos1tion 
with Children's Fund she served as the adminis-
trative manager of the H1ghland Senior Center. 
Her current responsibilities mclude fiscal man-
agement, fund-raising and operational oversight 
of the agency. 
O'Connor has served as secretary and board 
member for the Humane Society of San 
Bernardino Valley, and she is currently serving 
as vice president of the Volunteer Center of the 
Inland Empire. She has received recognition as 
an Up and Coming Business Leader for 1998 
from the San Bernardino County Sun, graduated 
in the first class of the San Bernardino Chamber 
Leadership program, and received a membership 
award from the American Society of Public 
Administrators. 
Richard J. Heckmann was elected chair-
man of the board, presi-
dent and CEO of U.S. 
Filter on July 16, 1990. 
He lead the investment 
group that purchased con-
trolling interest in the company, appointed new 
management and initiated a series of corporate 
changes that have Improved revenues and earn-
ings. 
In 1990, U.S. Filter had annual revenues of 
approximately $17 million, despite reporting 
multi-million dollar losses m 1ts previous two 
years. U.S. Filter's revenues for fiscal year 1997 
were $1.37 billion. Heckmann was named 1993 
Entrepreneur of the Year in the Turnaround cate-
gory and 1997 Entrepreneur of the Year m the 
Master Entrepreneur category for the Inland 
Emp1re. 
The CEO was a d1rector and owner of Smith 
Goggles (Sun Valley, Idaho). He is also a found-
ing shareholder of Callaway Golf Inc He serves 
on the board of directors of USA Waste Services 
Inc , a nonhazardous solid waste management 
company that has grown from $6 m1lhon in rev-
enues to over $2.5 billion in SIX years He also 
serves on the board of directors of K-2 Inc., a 
manufacturer of sporting goods eqUipment listed 
on the New York Stock Exchange 
Before assuming the leadership of U.S. 
Filter, Heckmann was a senior vice president at 
Prudential-Bache Secunlles in Rancho Mirage. 
He was appointed the associate administra-
tor for finance and investment of the Small 
Business Administration (SBA) in Washington, 
D.C., from 1978 to 1979, where he was respon-
sible for small business lending and venture cap-
ital investments made by the Umted States gov-
ernment. He also served as the White House liai-
son from the SBA and is a former director of the 
Adv1sory Board of the Kennedy Center m 
Washington, D.C. 
In 1971, Heckmann founded and became 
chairman of the board of Tower Scientific 
Corporallon, which grew into the largest manu-
facturer of custom prosthetic devices in the 
United States. In 1977, the company was 
acquired by the Hexcel Corporation. 
Heckmann attended the University of 
Hawaii and completed the Small Company 
Management Program at Harvard Business 
School. He is located at U.S. Filter's corporate 
offices in Palm Desert. He is married with six 
children. 
U.S. Filter is a leading global provider of 
industrial and commercial water and waste-
water-treatment systems and services. U.S. Filter 
services its customers and substantial installed 
base of systems through its worldwide network 
of more than 612 sales and service facilities, 
including 90 manufacturing plants and 37 regen-
eration facilities. The company's technologies 
are driven by more than 1,000 active internation-
al patents. 
In addition, U.S. Filter is the leading interna-
tional provider of service deionization and out-
sourced water services, including the operation 
of water purification and waste-water-treatment 
systems at customer sites. U.S Filter is traded on 
thf" New York Stock Exchange under the symbol 
US F. 
U.S. Filter mtends to play a major role m 
participating m the redistribution of water. It 1s 
clear that some agricultural-use water will be 
transferred to the urban areas These transfers 
will open up the opportunity for water recycling 
m the agnculture market, which is where the 
opportunity is for U.S. Filter. The company's 
technologies and expertise will provide answers 
to how water can be recycled so that the farmers 
contmue to have enough water to farm. The price 
of transferred water will provide the money for 
the recycling technologies, according to compa-
ny officials. 
Craig Prater 
I n 1993 Sonny Bono, founder of the Palm 
Spnngs International Film 
Festival, hired Craig 
Prater as the executive 
director. Since Prater's 
term began, the festival 
has made inroads to being 
accepted as one of the leadmg film festivals m 
the world. 
Milestones since 1993 have been repayment 
to the city of a $120,000 loan, obtaining a title 
sponsor (Norte!) that has made a $250,000 annu-
al commitment through the year 2000, renewal 
of the city's sponsorship of $150,000 per year, 
the creation of an annual short film festival that 
has now been recogmzed by the Academy of 
Arts and Sc1ences as one of six festivals m the 
world to qualify for short film submissions to the 
academy, and a year round presence in the city of 
Palm Spnngs. 
Prior to joining the film festival, Prater was 
d1rector of resource development for the Desert 
AIDS Project in Palm Springs. For more than 20 
years, Prater worked for Redken Laboratories, 
the last five years serving as their director of edu-
cation and show production in Los Angeles, 
where he was responsible for producing and 
directing more than 30 events per year world-
wide. 
Prater serves as vice president of business 
affairs on the board of directors of the chamber 
of com~erce in Palm Springs, vice president of 
the AIDS Assistance Program serving Eastern 
Riverside County and delegate to the California 
Democratic Convention. 
Prater travels to film festivals throughout the 
world looking for new ideas, new films and new 
sponsors to make Palm Springs' film festival one 
to remember. Prater maintains a home in Palm 
Springs with his two dogs, Benjamm and 
Schuller. 
continued on Page 38 
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Fairplex Enjoys Long History with Community 
When the first Los Angeles 
County Fair was held in 1922 in 
Pomona, it was done so with the 
purpose of showcasing the very best 
the community had to offer. People 
visited the fair every September to 
see the finest in agriculture and live-
stock:, browse through blue ribbon 
winners and preview the latest inno-
vations. 
Over the past 75 years, the fair 
has grown, and now Fairplex is 
home to more than 300 events every 
year. As Fairplex has developed 
over the years, the Fair Association's 
tradition of being a focal point for 
the community has carried on and 
grown. 
While the Fair Association 
makes donations to various commu-
nity organizations, it does more than 
simply write checks, donate fair 
tickets and provide award-winning 
wines from its prestigious annual 
wine competition to benefit charita-
ble events. 
The company is an active partic-
ipant in more than 100 different 
industry, service and community 
organizations, filling at least 30 offi-
cer and board member positions 
from among the Fairplex staff. 
Employees from all levels at 
Fairplex volunteer their time, skills 
and reS4>urces to enable various 
organizations to achieve successful 
fund-raising activities. Fairplex is 
a major supporter of the Inter-City 
Volunteers, a Pomona-based organi-
zation that provides food and gifts to 
underprivileged families in the 
Inland Valley during the holidays 
and throughout the year. Dairy prod-
ucts from the Fair's annual competi-
tion are donated to the Inter-City 
Volunteers, and m 1997 the 
Association teamed with Maxwell 
House Coffee to provide coffee to 
underprivileged families. 
Fairplex employees have partic-
ipated in the national Christmas in 
April program since 1993, helping 
to renovate homes of the poor, elder-
ly or disabled in Pomona. 
Employees also contribute annually 
to the United Way, and they partici-
pate in the American Red Cross 
Blood Drive, which is held each 
year at Fairplex. 
Children are important to the 
Fair Association, not just through 
the special programs for youngsters 
held at the fair each year, but at the 
nationally-recognized child devel-
opment center located at Fairplex. 
The center serves children from ages 
six weeks to six years from families 
of varying income levels, including 
those with special needs. The pro-
gram is run in partnership with the 
University of La Verne and has 
become a model for the child devel-
opment industry. 
The fair offers incentives for 
school-aged children to read library 
books during the summer, and they 
are rewarded with carnival ride tick-
ets based on the number of books 
they read. Classes of students from 
kindergarten through high school 
participate in the fair's Morning 
Madness school program, which 
combines education and entertain-
ment. Groups are treated to a 30-
minute program and are then escort-
ed to various educational depart-
ments at the fair, where they learn 
about such things as livestock, agri-
culture, horticulture, bees and 
honey, gems and minerals, fine arts 
and much more. 
The Fair Association continues 
to assist needy children by collect-
ing toys and dolls during the fair and 
giving them to children corning out 
of surgery at Pomona Valley 
Hospital Medical Center. 
Fairplex has "adopted" Yorba 
Elementary School and hosts chil-
dren, teachers and administrators at 
the fair and other events throughout 
the year. The Pomona Unified 
School District partners with the 
Fair Association to present Camp 
Fairplex, a summer camp at Fairplex 
for school-aged youngsters. 
The fair recognizes what's right 
in its local communities with special 
programs designed to salute its 
neighboring cities. Eighteen differ-
ent communities will be honored, 
and each city's dignitaries, local tal-
ent, youth and special heroes will be 
spotlighted. 
The fair initiated a new banner 
program in 1997 in which local 
businesses, clubs, organizations, 
families and individuals could have 
their name on souvenir fair banners 
which were displayed on light poles 
in local communities. The pro-
gram's popularity was overwhelm-
ing, and community members will 
again be able to be part of the fun 
this year. 
Fair Association activities gen-
erate more than $250 million in 
annual economic impact to the local 
communities and the region. More 
than 3,200 people are on the 
Fairplex payroll during the annual 
fair, and total employment during 
that period reaches nearly 10,000 
each year, including entertainers, 
contractors, vendors, exhibitors and 
participants. 
Business at Fairplex generates 
more in sales taxes and fees to the 
city of Pomona than any other com-
pany. The Fair Association and its 
related businesses pay nearly $2 
million to Pomona each year. In 
addition, the Association pays for all 
city services at Fairplex events. 
1 
Experience Fairplex 
See what Southern California's most 
rnique Meeting Destination can do for You 
• More than 250,000 square feet of 
versatile trade show/exhibit space 
• A first class on-site Sheraton Hotel 
• Well-deserved reputation for outstanding 
customer serv1ce 
• Ideal Southern California locat1on 
• Ontario International Airport just miles away 
• Climate ... Southern California perfect 
• Nearby shopping, dining, amusement, 
historic sites and nightlife 
~ 
Exposition Complex 
She1·aton Suites Fairplex Hotel 
Call Dee Lambert for more information (909)865-4041 
P.O. Box 2250, 1101 W. McKinley Avenue 
Pomona, CA 91769-2250 
Fax: (909) 865-2481 http://www.fairplex.com 
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Joe Lyons 
J'Je Lyons John attended Carroll 
Umversity in Cleveland, 
Ohio, and then served 
four years in the U.S. Air 
Force, includmg a term m 
the Armed Force Radio 
Network (1968-69) He 
woke up the people of Canton, Ohio, and 
Spokane, Washmgton, as a morning radio host 
and started into "talk radio" in Seattle ( 1979), 
where he was trained by the same man who 
taught Rush Limbaugh. 
After serving as talk host at KPRO m 
Rtverstde (1983-86) he moved to sales manager 
of KNTF m Ontario (1986-90). He later sold 
radio advertising for KDUO and K-Hits ( 1990-
93) before becoming station manager of KAK-
TUS radio, a short-lived sister of K-Frog. 
Lyons is now vice president of Quinn-Lamb 
Media, a 25-year-old Inland Empire advertising 
agency (1993-Present). He hosts several differ-
ent local broadcast and cable TV shows, includ-
ing the daily "Inland Empire TV News" and the 
Tuesday afternoon talk show, "Southern 
Exposure," on KPXN-TV (Ch.30). 
earned a bachelor's degree in commumcat10ns 
from California State Polytechmc Universtty, 
Pomona, with an emphasis m radio, pnnt and 
televtsion production. 
He is also a monthly contributor to the 
Inland Emp1re Business Journal 
He belongs to the Ontario Chamber of 
Commerce and The Rancho Cucamonga Host 
Ltons Club. He is also the president of the Inland 
Empire Ad Club. 
Dameron's public relations efforts have had 
a 98 percent placement rate for news stones sub-
mttted to television, radio, newspapers and mag-
azmes since 1989, according to company offi-
cials. This success rate has been accomplished 
for clients in a variety of different fields, mclud-
IOg: government, nonprofit groups, hotels, med-
tcal-surgery, psychiatry, manufacturing, real 
estate, automotive, retail and industrial accounts. 
Carl M. Dameron 
Carl M. Dameron has worked 10 the field of 
advert1s10g s10ce 1985 Dameron Commumcattons produces suc-
cessful campaigns for clients. For example, the 
company conducted a publtc 10formation cam-
paign for Caltfornia Portland Cement 
Company's (CPC) Colton Plant The communt-
cations firm worked with the community to 
He has worked for three 
full-service advertising 
agencies in Orange 
County and Corona 
Dameron has served as 
the dtrector of marketmg for AutoSound, an elec-
tronic retailer. He ts expenenced tn all aspects of 
markettng, mcluding 
CO/I Willed 011 Page 39 
adverttsmg, sales, pro-
motion, research and 
public relations. 
He graduated from 
Rubidioux High 
School m Rubidioux, 
California, and he 
CONS1RUCI10N 
N 0 T I c E s 
PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER 
NEW 
$724,200 
3/4/98 
Ref. #23 
Palm Desert 
NEW 
$1,621,434 
3/3/98 
Ref. #4 
Corona 
NEW 
$1 ,050,765 
2/27/98 
Ref. #6 
Corona 
8SFRS AND ATT GAR FROM $70,561 TO $130,572 
CONTACT Del Webb Calif. Corp. 39755 Berkey Dr., 
Palm Desert, CA 92211 760-772-5300 
CONTRACTOR: Donald Mickus, P 0 Box 29040, 
Phoenix, AZ. 85038 760-772-5300 
PROJECT: 39595-39615 Manorgate Ad , 78532 
Gnffin Dr., 78249 Golden Reed, 78209 Melody, 78412-
78482 Sterling 
22 SFAS AND ATT GAR FROM $57,987 TO $80,537 
CONTACT: Mala Vicki, 714-285-2900 
OWNER: Beazer Homes, 110 Town & Country, 100, 
Orange, CA 92868 714-285-2900 
PROJECT: 22752-22840 Canyon View Dr., 8853-8898 
Lemonwood Dr. 
17 SFAS WIATT GAR FROM $47,106 TO $77,359 
CONTACT: Kent Armstrong 
OWNER: Century Crowell Communities, 1535 South "0" 
St., San Bernardino, CA92408 909-381-6007 
PROJECT: 8871 -8975 Crest View Dr., 22854-22859 
Green Tree Ct. 
"Laws were made to be broken" 
Christopher North, May, 1830 
NEW 
$1,800,566 
2/26/98 
Ref. #42 
Temecula 
14 SFAS W/ATT GAR FROM $106,243 TO $125,502 
OWNER: R.H. Acquisition Co., CA 
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for 
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence" 
Sir William Davenant 
1606-1668 
9 ~ 3 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUil t l l u "ANLHO CUCAMONC.A CA 91/30 
(909) ·~ · f'' • FAX (909) 941 8610 
CONTRACTOR· Colrich Communities, 4141 Jutland, 
San Otego, CA 92117 619-490-9505 
PROJECT: 32564-32612 Cammito Rosado, 45775-
45791 Corte Carmello 
Southern California Construction Reports 
Phone: (800) 383-1723 or (310) 451-7660 
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tell them about the plant. The goal was to remind 
local clltzens that the plant exists and of tts ben-
efits to the commumty 
One effort 1n th1s campa1gn was the rededt-
catton of a huge 20-foot by 3R-foot Amencan 
flag now flying over Mount Slover tn Colton. 
Colton's mayor, City manager, city council, 
Assemblyman Joe Baca and U.S. Representattve 
George Brown attended the ceremony. 
The event was covered by the Sun, the Press-
Enterpn:>e, and NBC' Channel 4 News, accord-
mg to Dameron Stories also ran in 20 weekly 
publicatiOns. 
Dameron created The Inland Empire 
Diversity Job Fatrs, one of the largest business 
events m the Inland Emptre. Dameron created 
the destgn and tmplementation of the advertising 
campatgn that brought 10 television, radio and 
local newspapers and magazines. Over the past 
three years the advert1sing for the job fairs has 
attracted more than 40,000 JOb seekers and 
recruited 260 employers who have brought more 
than 12,000 JObs to the JOb fatr, accordmg to 
company officials 
Dean W. Cash 
B ngadier General Dean W. Cash was 
commtss1oned in the 
Infantry upon graduatiOn 
from Kearney State 
College, Nebraska, tn 
1971. l11s first troop duty 
was as an Airborne 
Infantry platoon leader with the 1st Battalion, 
60th Infantry at Fort Rtchardson, Naska. 
In the following years as an Arctic soldier, he 
served as a weapons platoon leader, company 
executive officer, battalton S-1 and battalion S-2. 
Upon his return from Naska, he attended the 
Infantry Officer Advanced Course at Fort 
Bennmg, Georgia. He next served with the 3rd 
Infantry Regiment, "The Old Guard," at Fort 
Myer, Virg101a, as a company commander and S-
3 training officer. 
In 1979, he attended Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute, where he earned a master's degree. His 
next ass1gnment was with the Special Warfare 
Center at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, followed 
by the 82nd Atrborne Division. In the "NI 
American" Div1sion h1s assignments included 
division G-3 plans officer, deputy G-3, and exec-
utive officer 10 l /505th Infantry (Airborne). 
In 1986, following Command and General 
Staff College, he was assigned to the U.S. Army 
Europe (USAREUR) staff In 1989, he assumed 
command of the 4th Battalion, 8th Infantry 
Division (M) 10 Sandhofen, Germany. Following 
command, he was assigned to the Department of 
the Army Staff as the Infantry Systems Team 
Chief at the Pentagon . 
In 1992, he attended the Industrial College 
of the Armed Forces at Fort McNair, 
Washmgton, D C He assumed command of the 
2nd Bngade, 1st Armored Div1s1on at 
Baumholder, Germany, 1n August 1993. In July 
1995, he became the commander of operations 
group at the Combat Maneuver Trainmg Center 
1n Hohenfels, Germany. In May 1996, he wa\ 
assigned as the asststant division (M) at Fort 
Hood, Texas Finally, 1n June 1997, General 
Cash became the 11th commanding general of 
the Nat tonal Tra10ing Center and Fort Irwin. 
General Cash's awards and decoratiOns 
include the Legion of Men!, the Bronze Star, the 
Mentorious Servtce Metal. the Army 
CommendatiOn Medal and the Armed Forces 
Expeditionary Medal. He has been awarded the 
Expert Infantryman's Badge and the Semor 
Parachutist Badge. 
General Cash and his wife, Dee, have two 
daughters, Mindy and Caitltn. 
Mary Boyce 
Dr. Mary E. Boyce has been named dean of 
Whitehead College at the 
Universtty of Redlands. 
Whttehead College 
offers undergraduate and 
graduate degrees to work-
lOg adults throughout 
Southern Califomta. Whitehead also admimsters 
the Umversity's Education Department, wtth 
programs in teacher education, administration 
and counseling. 
Boyce joined the 
faculty of Whitehead's 
Department of 
Management and 
ketable and convenient programs. Redland\ adds 
to thts mix the quality education of a htghly 
respected, accredited university." 
Boyce received her doctorate in human and 
organizattonal systems at the Fielding Institute m 
Santa Barbara and served on the admimstrations 
of Chapman College in Orange, California 
Lutheran Untverstty m Thousand Oaks and 
Azusa Pac1fic University in Azusa pnor to 
acceptmg an appomtment at Redland~ in 1990. 
She has been active in campus and profes-
siOnal acttvtltes, including appointments a~ a 
faculty fellow tn the Futures Project, funded by 
the James Irvine Foundation, and as a member of 
the Substantive Change and Off-campus 
Program Commtttee of the Western A~soctalton 
of Schools and Colleges. 
Boyce satd she will focus on gearing cur-
riculum to the needs of working adults and their 
employers tn Southern California. Whitehead 
also will contmue to expand iL~ education pro-
gram, which has grown 80 percent in the past 
five years as the demand for teachers has grown 
in California. 
"I look forward to workmg wtth the business 
community for its input on the nature and the 
content of education employees need today," 
says Boyce. "Where does the need for technical 
knowledge end and the need for thinking skills 
begm? Today's adult students need a fine bal-
ance of education." 
Boyce received her bachelor's degree in 
human servtces from the Umvers1ty of 
Tennessee and her master's degree in social sci-
ence from Azusa Pacific Umversity. 
The Untversity of Redlands is a private lib-
conti11ued on Page 40 
• 
Busmess 1n 1990. She 
served as actmg dean of 
the college for the past 
year and was chosen to 
fill the position follow-
ing a nationwtde 
search. 
"Mary has been 
praised across the cam-
pus and in the commu-
RISTORANTE ITALIANO 
J!i'!Tt&J.9?~ g'~ 
nity for her exceptional 
organizational and 
management skills," 
said President James 
Appleton. "She is ideal-
ly suited to lead 
Whttehead during what 
ts a dynamic and chal-
lenging era for adult 
education. Adult stu-
dents require mar-
Open for lunch and Dinner •:• Full Bar and Banquet Facilities 
8045 N. Vineyard • Rancho Cucamonga • 909 ·94 HXJ47 
{LOCATED AT 11-£ CORNER OF FOOTHilL AND VlNEYARO J 
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era! arts university. Enrollment includes 1,500 
residenltal studenlS in the College of Arts and 
Sc1ences and 2,400 adult studenL~. Regional cen-
ters are located in Burbank (scheduled to open at 
this publication's press lime), Irvine, Rancho 
Cucamonga, Redland~, San Diego and Torrance. 
Dennis C. McBride 
Colonel Dennis McBride has served 
as the commanding officer 
of the Marine Corps 
LogistiCS Base (MCLB) in 
Barstow since 1995. 
MCLB Barstow 
employs nearly 2,000 
civilian employees and more than 300 military 
personnel to provide logistical support to Marine 
forces we..~t of the Mississippi and throughout the 
Pacific and Far East. Its payroll, contracts and 
purchases, utilities, and school subsidy total 
more that $143 million annually to local commu-
nities. 
A native of Philadelphia, PA, McBride was 
commissioned a 2nd lieutenant following gradu-
ation from Rutgers University, where he earned a 
bachelor's degree in industrial engmeering. He 
also has a master's degree in business adminis-
tration from Pepperdine University McBride's 
military schools include The Ba~1c School, Bas1c 
Engmeer Officer's Course, the Advanced 
Eng10eer Officer's Course, Command and Staff 
College and the National War College. 
In his 27-year career, Colonel McBnde has 
served in many locations in the United States, the 
Far East and 10 Southwest A\la. During Desert 
Storm, he served as a log1s11cs off1cer for Central 
Command Staff Element m Riyadh, Saudi 
Arabia. Later, he wa~ sent to Mombassa, Kenya, 
to serve on the Joint Task Force Headquarters of 
Operation Provide Relief for humanitarian relief 
operations in Kenya and Somalia. 
He 1s married to the former Pamela Wooten 
of San D1ego The1r son, Patnck, 1s serving as a 
member of the U S Navy. 
Carl Ross 
California 
C rl Ros.\ is the devel-per and owner of 
Safari Busines.~ Center in 
Ontano. He 1s also the 
owner of Safari Properties, 
wtuch mcludes mdustnal. 
office and retail properties 
in seven cities in Southern 
Before Safan, Ross worked for Arnold Palmer 
for nine years and then founded Lynx Golf 
Company. He ran Lynx as its president until 1986. 
The successful Inland Emp1re businessman 
was born in Latrobe, PA 
SUBSCRIBE NOW! 
Over the years, he ha~ 
honed h1s philosophy. ··J 
believe that a person 
becomes what he thinks 
about," Ross said. ''If he 
thinks about nothing, 
that's what he hecomes. If 
Subscribe for two years to the 
Inland Empire Business Journal and 
receive complimentarily our: 
1998 Book of Lists Resource Publication 
(value: $27.50) 
Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal 
One year $24 annual subscription 
Two years $48 subscription, plus complimentary 
1998 Book of Usts resource publication 
1998 Book of Usts only $27.50 + $2.50 shipp. & handling 
Please send information about advertising in the 1998 Book of 
Lists 
Or, charge to my credit card: 0 Master Card OVisa 
Credit Card Number 
Company 
Exp. Date 
---------------------------------------Name 
Address 
City/State Zip 
--------------------------~-----------
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO. 
INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL 
8560 Vineyard Ave. Ste 306. Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730-4352, Fax (909) 391·3160 
he thinks all the time 
about h1s bus10ess, he will 
be succes.~ful." 
And Ros.~ ha~ been suc-
cessful, winning the 
Entrepreneur of the Year 
award in 1993 in the mas-
ter category for the Inland 
Empire. 
In addition to running 
his busme.'i.\, Ross enjoys 
a good game of golf and 
an occasional African 
safari. 
Terry Wilcox 
~rry Wilcox's early 
l. career direction was 
as a golf professional, 
both teaching and play-
mg. Nter a successful 
college career he turned 
profe..-;.~ional in 1%2 and JOmed the industry a~ an 
ass1stant golf profe..<;siOnal at Quail Creek Country 
Club 10 Oklahoma City. This was followed by nine 
years as a head profe..-;.~1onal at Siwanoy Country 
Oub 10 the New York metropolitan area. 
While the profe..-;.~10nal at Siwanoy, he partici-
pated on the PGA Tour with moderate success a~ a 
part-lime player. During th1s penod, he part1c1pated 
10 four United State..~ Open Championships, three 
PGA of America Championships and two Master's 
Championships. 
In 1972, Wilcox hecame involved in real estate 
as a partner with Joe Walser and Ernie Vossler in the 
development of the Cardinal Golf Club, a 600-acre, 
mi>.:ed-use development near Greensboro, North 
Carolina Vossler and Walser lefl the Cardinal in 
1974 to develop similar proJCCL~ 10 Oklahoma and 
California. During the next seven years, Wilcox 
served as general manager of the Cardinal and was 
involved 10 the marketmg of memherships and 
home s1tes. 
In 1981, Wilcox rejo10ed his former partners, 
who were senior v1ce presidents of Landmark Land 
Company, as the general manager of the newly pur-
chased Mission Hills Country Club. In 1982, he 
wa~ named project director and his duties expand-
ed to include the resporL~ibilities of the real estate 
activities at Mission Hills. 
Dunng the next seven years, MissiOn H11ls 
built and sold more than 200 condominiums, devel-
oped a custom lot program, built and sold two golf 
courses, sold 175 acres of developed residential 
parcel and more than 200 acres of undeveloped res-
idential land. During this period, Wilcox was 
involved in all phases of the development and sale 
of these propert1e..~, including design and planning, 
approvals, corL~tmction and marketing. 
In 1989, Wilcox wa~ nan1ed vice pres1dent of 
desert operatiorL~, w1th direct resporL~ibi1itie..~ over the 
PGA West, La Quinta, and Mis.~ion Hills proJecl~ a\ 
well a~ various Landmark subsidJaries, mcluding 
Landmark Real Estate Company, Landmark 
Commumcations, and Landmark Property 
Management. In March 1992, Landmark Golf 
Management Company wa\ also assigned to Wilcox. 
Wilcox directed the activities of these compa-
nies through the next IWO years, including one year 
of the Landmark bankmptcy proceedmgs. In 
Octoher 1992, his duties were again expanded to 
include the remainder of the Landmark Land of 
California assel<;, such as Oak Valley, Moreno 
Valley, C,armel Valley Ranch and Stanford Oaks. 
Although not actively mvolved in management, 
Wilcox also had reporting resporL\ibilities for !..<1 
Quinta Hotel. 
Wilcox was appointed tournament director of 
the Nabisco Dinah Shore 10 March 1994. 
Wilcox and his wife, Shuley, have heen mar-
ried for 35 years and have rcs1dcd at MissiOn I !ills 
since 1981. Their son, Tony, and his wife, Celeste, 
have IWo daughters, Tori and Abby, and reside in 
Yucaipa. Their son, lim, and his wife, Jeannette, 
and their daughter, lilly, reside in Walnut Creek. 
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Sanwa Offers 'Investment 
Management for the Masses' 
In what may be the harb10ger 
of a tool financial mst1tutions will 
begin using to win back customers 
they have lost to discount broker-
age firms, Sanwa Bank California 
last month sa1d it was launching 
what 1t terms "investment manage-
ment for the masses." 
One of only a few banks 
nationwide to offer "active as.~et 
allocation" in connection with its 
own family of proprietary mutual 
funds, as well as several Dreyfus 
funds, Sanwa officials believe their 
new program will be copied by 
other banks throughout the country. 
In test marketmg, the product has 
climbed to the top of Sanwa 's 
investment product sales hst. 
"We believe th1s IS a trend 
financial institutions, especially 
those that have stmggled to achieve 
their 10vestment sales goals, will 
adopt," sa1d Sanwa 's Richard 
We1ss, senior vice pres1dent and 
chief investment officer. 
Los Angeles-based Sanwa pub-
hcly launched The Eureka Funds, 
its first family of proprietary no-
load mutual funds, 10 February 
with $600 million under a newly 
revised state regulation that allows 
banks to convert existing common 
and collective trusts, which pool 
individual and institutional invest-
ments, into public mutual funds on 
a tax-(ree basis. 
"I·or those With little market 
savvy, knowledge or lime, the ben-
efits are obvious - their invest-
ments will be allocated to h1ghcr 
performmg funds as market condi-
tions d1ctate by the bank's staff of 
professional money managers," 
sa1d We1ss. "It also allows banks to 
compete with the Schwabs of the 
world. 
"And since we have a capt1ve 
audience of customers, many of 
whom feel mt1m1dated by broker-
age houses and the costs those bro-
kerage houses charge, it IS a new 
wrinkle for banks and a new ser-
vice for our customers. We want 
our customers to know there are no 
stupid questions when it comes to 
personal mvesting." 
According to Weiss, most 
banks that offer mutual funds -
and a majority of mutual fund com-
panies - do not offer active asset 
allocation to the1r customers unless 
those customers have large 
amounts invested. 
"They leave it up to the con-
sumer to determine where and 
when their investments will be allo-
cated," said Weiss. "Before that, 
though, they charge you for buying 
into the fund. In other words, mutu-
al funds, m most cases, aren't 
bought, they're sold by commis-
continued on Page 48 
RESTAURANT & BANQUET CENTER 
670 N. KENDALL DR., SAN BERNARDINO 
(909) 881-1502 
BANQUETS 7 DAYS A WEEK 
RESTAURANT TUES-SUN 4:00- 10:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 9:00A.M.- 3:00P.M. 
ELEGANT DINING - SPECfACULAR VIEW 
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vital support for fragile new 
mdustries." Ignored by Smuh: 
the argument that such govern-
ment support mevitably goes to 
the politically well-connected 
and allows such companies to 
operate inefficiently, drainmg 
resources from productive but 
less well-connected companies 
Sm1th 's conclusion that "a 
new Amcncan Rena1ssancc 
requires a new mmd set, a will-
ingness to learn from nvals as 
they once learned from us" is 
especially amusmg given that 
since "Challenge to Amenca" 
a1red, the US has boomed while 
Asia has faltered . In the wake of 
Japan's and the rest of Asia's 
economic woes, Smith hasn't yet 
produced a documentary titled 
"Surv1ving lndustnal Policy." 
But the problem here is not 
that Smith's v1ew of the economy 
is m1staken (though many think 11 
is), a number of distmguished 
liberal economists would defend 
Smith's conclusiOns. The prob-
lem is that there is more than one 
legitimate side to such issues, but 
tax dollars are bolstering the 
propagation of just one side's 
ideas and not any others. This 
1sn't just b1ased; 1t's immoral. At 
least "CBS News" and The New 
Y<>rk Times are biased on their 
own dimes. 
Why is it that liberals, sup-
posedly the great defenders of 
individual nghts, feel morally 
JUStified 10 getting the govern-
ment to tax conservatives to 
advance liberal views? 
This editorial was reprinted with 
permission from MediaNomics. 
lOOKING FOR A NEW BUSINESS PARTNER? 
READING LE> TO RIGHT: SCOTT BLRGER, RoSS MOORE, HECTOR Gu•nREZ, 
BRIAN RAVMONO, DEBRA GOODUS, STEVE VON RAJCS AND SCOT' M l ER. 
Our Partnership Banking® philosophy is a 
commitment to your success. Our business 
bankers are hands-on professionals with 
experience and authority to provide you 
with the financial services you and your 
business need to prosper. 
COMMUNITY B.A.NK 
I I I 
• Business Bonkinc Cen""' C9<>9) 307-8151 • fon~na C9<>9) 35<><>519 • Rod~s f9o9) 307-ll>oo 
• Son Bemonlino C9<>9) 881->3>3 • VlciDMlle (76o) >41-111,66 • Yuaipa f9o9) 797-9155 
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A--.. Trw'NI~Menadau! $24 miUioD 23 ~ United Airlines, Apollo 
I . 2990 Iliad Eqlire Blvd. 1011. Focal Pomt, American 
Oallrio, CA 91764 Airlines, S.tn 
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Redlands, CA 92373 
A-a.Eqn.R.-, 6.7 million 11 ~ Apollo Focal Point 
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Ollllrio, CA 91761 
Mep'Ihl'f'diK. 3.8 million 8 50% Sabre 
.. 2410 Wardlow Rd. 1110 50% 
Corooa, CA 91720 
VJ.P. Trw'NI 3 millioa 5 55 .. Apollo Focal Point 
'· 
2012 N. Jtiveaidc Ave. 45" 
Riaho, CA 92376 
eart.o. Wapllt 'Ihlnl· Air Sat 'Ihlnl 2.8 milhon 20% Apollo Focal Point 
10. 1655 Mountain Ave., 1115 80% 
Upland, CA 91784 
... ..._Trw'NI 2.5 millioft 9 70% Apollo 
u. 14015 EJ .,_, 30% 
Palm Descn, CA 92:1160 
JarT~Mt~'Ihlnl Ct•ltn 2.5 nulhon WND 30% Apollo 
12. 27311 Jeffersoa Ave. 70% 
Temecula, CA 92590 
'lnlllwW en~~r a 'Ihi'NI 2.5 millioft 6 10% \\brldspan 
11 7342S 1!1 "-'. Sic. 24A ~ 
Palm n..t, CA 92:1160 
l.m-td 'IhiYd &: Ta.n 2.4 milhon 6 60% Sabre 
14. 6745 Carnelian 40% 
Alta Loma, CA 91701 
,_ Trw'NI A...-. blc. 2.3 million 7 10% Apollo Focal Point 
15. 2335 w. Foodllll Blvd., Sle. 2D ~ TS2000XL 
Uplllld, CA 91186 
Ulllq• V.C.IIMI 2 million 8 40% Worldspan 
16. 3479 Arlington Ave. 60% 
Rivmide, CA 92506 
'l1le 1ft1'lt c.... 2111illioft I3 35" Sabre 
17. 7101 MlpoliaAn. 65" 
IUvcaidc, CA 92S04 
c .... n-.m Stmce 111c. 1.8 million 8 40% Sabre 
II. The Cost of Business Centre 60% 
98 E. Grand Blvd, Corona. CA 91719 
en. W.....,'lmll 1.5 millioft 3 0 Sabrt 
IJ. 1288 Galerla lll'l)lcr 100% 
..,_..., CA 9ZS03 
Wwtd'Ihi'NI 1.5 million 3 30% Sabre 
lt. 250 S. Garq Ave. 70% 
P01110111, CA 91766 
-c:TNlliUA'J'Imlllllnlre 1.1 millioft 3 25 .. Sysccm Ooe 
a. 12125.,., a., s.. Y213 15~ 
...., WIIJ, C.\92.157 
lludle'l'n'NI,J.c. WND 5 10% Sable 
22. 2749I Yoez Rd. ~ 
Temecula, CA 92591 
.......... WND 4 50'5 Apollo Focal Poial 
». tcll»-106 Foalllilllll\ld. 50'5 
a.clloO~ r CA91730 
AMa-. Trw'NI Semce WND 50 10% Sabre 
Z4. 700 Else Tallqllitz Cuyoa ~ 
Palm Sprinp. CA 92262 
Coqxnte, Groups, 
Meeting Incentives, 
Ldsme, Sports 
Excellent Customer Service 
Businca Travel, 
Cruises, 
IDccotivc Groups 
Corp. Travel Mgmt 
Cru1ses 
Groups 
Corp. Travel Mpll., Cruises, 
Bus. Group Meet, Tours, 
Muo. Govt, Hosp., Sebools 
Cruises, Packages 
Complete Corporate Travel 
Management, 24-Hour Service 
Co!poralc. Leilute., 
Oovemmcn~ 
IniCnlaliooal 
Full Service Agency 
No Fees 
Small Business, Group. 
Cruilc, Coqxntc, 
IDccntive 
Asian MaJket, 
Honeymoons, 
Cruises 
Corporate, Cruises, 
Business Travel, 
International Air 
Europe, 
Mexico, 
Haw au 
Cruise, Hawaii, Europe, 
The World 
Groupsllncenltves, 
Corporate, Leisure, 
CruiSeS 
Cruises/Family Vacations, 
Tours, Honeymoon., 
Specially \'.~cations 
Cru1ses, 
Tours, 
Group Travel 
Full Service 
Agency 
Air, Ra1l, Tours, Cruises, 
Corporate Group/Incentive 
Complete Travel Management 
Hawaii Toms 
Adventure Travel, 
Family Travel, 
Group Travel 
Toura .t CnaiiCI 
Pllll Servia: 
Leisure, \'.~cations, 
Cruises, Tours, Fits, 
International 
Filii Service 
~Delivery 
Travel, Cruises, 
Groups 
Thp Local Exec. 
Titlt 
PboM/FU 
Kevbl MartiJI 
APRIL1998 
Vice President Operations/CF() 
(800) 969-2552/(714) 662-4985 
Lynda Scbaur 
Vice Presideni/G.M. 
(909) 793-7551/793-9417 
J .. M. Rolla1l 
President 
(800) m -9227/(909) 941-0IOO 
PtmNortoo 
Pres1den1 
(800) 333-9420/(909) 784-6918 
N-H. & El1ou J. M-
Owncrs 
(909) 888-9650/888-4497 
Ytol Colr 
Owner 
(909) 393-5459!393-5464 
Tmsal...kuttt 
OwnetJG.M. 
(909) 930-6188/930-6195 
Jalldtt Cox Jolmsoa 
Owner 
(909) 371-MEGA/279-7798 
S.rt..nOtt 
Owner 
(909) 874-1750!1174-0926 
TbtrtSI Lock 
Owner/Manager 
(909) 981-1755/920-3693 
R.B. Rickert 
President 
(760) 346-5665!346-5668 
Rtoh Doles 
General Manager 
(909)676-6889/6 76-8579 
htric:la Palllltr 
Ownet 
(760) 340-I 111/34().1329 
Unda Parrish, CTC 
President 
(909)987 -9000/987-4000 
Mary N. Wtst, CTC, MCC 
Presidenl 
(909) 920-9093/920-0339 
Carta Erickson 
Owner 
(909) 682-6101/682-6260 
BmodaWaltl 
Owner 
(909) 787-6810!787-9956 
Sato Kluta 
President 
(909) 737· 7000 
Cllftyl M*ym 
Manager 
(909) 352-5000{352-0300 
Voroaial bU• 
Manager 
(909) 629-25751865-2749 
K.t. ..... 
PraidcDI/ManaFf 
(909)27~(274-009 
s-aco~tto 
President 
(909) 676-4141/676-4227 
JutFonytll 
Owner 
(909) 980-3631/980-6 I 78 
Lois Aodtnoa 
Owner 
(760) 325-2001!325-5127 
... •Nfll...,...,.1f'ND • -...t llfll ..... - •llfll.....,. 7Jw ,__. lltllw .IJow liM..., obtiJUoed fr- tN ~ /iMtL To rM but of OIU knowledge tM ilr{<>nMtlOO SUJ1f1&d is QCOU'ak IU of 
,..,,._ ....,_,..,,..,,._..,__,...,...,. •• aofllwlllt,~tUttllypofrll/}IIJC4/errors somdllttaocau:P/14sutltd~ortMidiJWnson comptmy /m<ri!Mdto: Tite/nlmtd 
.......... "--& Gfl ..,..AM ,_, JCIIf, ._..,c-..., CA 9113(}..43!12. b-mw by Jmy Strrum. Copyripul99tllnlmtd £1opin &IIM;u JoumaL 
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Ultra Shield Reports Explosive Gain in Revenues 
Ultra Shield Products 
International Inc announced late 
last month sharply h1gher rev-
enues and reduced losses for the 
year ended Dec. 3 I, 1997 
Revenues for the Rancho 
Cucamonga company were $2 2 
mtllton, up 1,116 percent from the 
$lll4,243 reported for the 1996 
fiscal year Losses were $1l31,494, 
down 26 percent from $1.1 mil-
lion reported a year ago. Per share 
losses fell 54 percent to 4.5 cents 
per share, compared w1th I 0.2 
cents per share for the previous 
year. 
For the fourth quarter, rev-
enues were $667,915, up 951 per-
cent from $63,637 tn 1996's 
fourth quarter. Profits were 
$H,006, up 102 percent from the 
loss of $482,916 recorded in 
1996's fourth quarter 
J W Rutherford, the compa-
ny's prcs1dent and CEO, said the 
12-fold sales increase reflech 
strong demand by fast-food 
restaurants for the company's ltne 
of proprietary "environmentally 
preferred" speCialty chemH:al 
pmducts and !ugh-tech Blend 
Center, Stnk Mate and Dtai-A-
Biend dispensers/proportioners 
that improve worker productivity. 
"Ultra Shield is the fast food 
cleaning, santttzing specialist," 
Rutherford satd . "Our products 
perform better and save our cus-
tomers up to 50 percent m costs 
while being safe for the environ-
ment," Rutherford explained. 
Ultra Sh1eld manufactures a 
broad line of water-based products 
to clean, deodorize, degrease, 
dishwash and disinfect. The com-
pany has mstalled more than 3,000 
Blend Center d1spensers at fran-
chtses of Taco Bell , Ltttle 
Caesar's Pizza, Kentucky Fn ed 
Chicken, Jack in the Box, A&W 
Root Beer, Dairy Q ueen, Baskm 
Robbins, TCBY Yogurt, 
Domino's, Papa Johns and Pizza 
Hut. 
Rutherford said tha t several 
additional na t ional distribution 
agreements a re in negotiation and 
are expected to be signed soon. 
Ul tra Shield products are a lso 
used a t D isneyla nd, Disney World, 
Huck A e ros pace, Lockheed, 
Universal & MGM p1cture stu-
dios, Long's Drug Stores, inde-
pendent Texaco, Area, Mobil, 
Shell and 5,500 locations of feder-
al government agenc1es 
The company's cleanmg prod-
ucts are 100 percent biodegrad-
able and vtrtually nonpolluting. 
Ultra Shield's Cleaner 
Concentrate, for example, pro-
duces only 1.4 percent volatile 
organic compounds (VOC's), 
compared with the 10 percent 
allowed under California's strict 
anti-pollutiOn regulations. 
The Cleaner Concentrate has 
also been certified as a clean air 
solvent by the South Coast Air 
Quality Management District and 
is the only product to qualify for 
clean air, water and soil. 
"This certification has opened 
the floodgates for mdustrial, com-
mereta!, janitorial and institutional 
sales as the only replacement 
chemical for petroleum-based sol-
vents," Rutherford satd. 
----...--~ ~ 
Does Your Business Bank Work as Hard as You Do? 
Amazing Things Can 
1/appm tdlh the 
Ri{{ht Banking /lelationship 
\\i>rkin!! lunrht•, I .<Ill' lll!(hh Earl) mornm~ It ;, u 
n'h'Uia.r par1 of llthlflt''"'· &·cunun~ u ... UCT•'"'-"\ \\ tl"' a 
rlanllt·nl!('. but rt•mmnm~ a ..,urn~ ...... ~~ an t·\ t•n ~-orn·ater mw 
rhat\ wh~ you m•t•d tlw -..·nirt•:-, of a hard-\\orlm~ 
hthlllt....,:-, ho_ml - Cltllt'fh BthUH· ... .., Bank 
CHuf'rh Blhlnl'~~ Bnnk i:-. u rommumt\· hu:-.1111""~ h'"'lnk 
\'\i· are cormmttt~J to uur <.11'-tmnf·r-. nr;d tht• f'Hrtununitu~ 
\\t' ':.ol'r'\t.' \\i• kilO\\ \Otlf IUIIIh'lUld \\I' knn\\. \OIIf btblllt",., 
Wt• "ill lwlp ~ou mak•·tlw n~lll finannal dt'I'I~IIHL'-
\\t· offrr aJI tht' ...... ~n u·t~ a hu ... m('-..-, \\111 ,., t·r nt'i"fl 
\nd \\t' ran·- ht."<·au...r- }OUr "'tHTt~., mattt·r-o. 
( .alllht• tt·am nt Citlll''" Ht""''"' Bm>l and 
\\lltdl aJlUVIII;.! thlflg"t happt·n 
Cll 
CITIZENS 
BUSINESS BANK 
'nu! Bank BruUu.u BarJu On 
Callth at <l(JCl-980- i O:lO. or' ~>it lh on tht' \\1·h at""" rhbanl.. .<·orn 
1'>'1'111\-lhn~· Oflin·,. Owr Ont· Billwn m \.w•ts 
Offi"·•-s 111 \nltdm. Bn·a. ( lunu. (olton, ( oro11.1 Lmmn., hmtana. f ul~nnu, l.n ( anndn l·lmtntlg•~. Onumn 
Pusui,·na. 1\nnoun, ltJ\t'rsldt'. ~m B.·rrlanlnm. ~Ul ( ,;tbnrl. ~an \ 1annu. South 1'1 \1ontt·. l plane! und \it·tor. 111t• 
\kml.-r ~()K 
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1-\irlincs Serving the Inland En1pire 
1\onJ.., d U1 / ','"' n ... 1 1 ( ,,, ,, ,/ • t In lull" l nt• ,,,,,,,., 11/ \ Ill''''' 1111./ l'ulm 'I'' 111,:' f( , :.:I••Hrd \ 11 / '" 11 
"~ l'asKagers Carritd 1997' 
Addfta O.tarlo 
City /State/Zip Palm Spriap 
s..dl-~c.. 2,922,2112 
I. 265 S. RMdolpll Ave. 1125 NIA 
lila, CA 921621 
t.: rllttd Alrillla QJJ,Jn 
2. I :!00 Algonqu~n Rd '18,018 
Elk Grove. IL 60007 
AIIIU~ 449,608 
J. 6033 w. Ccahuy Blv~ Sic. 985 242,416 
U. AJIIdca, CA ll004S 
AIKrlcu Alrtilla 394,000 
4. Onwro lnlcrmlronal Anpon !7~601! 
Onr..no, CA 91761 
DdlaAir~ 551.892 
5. 61 SO W Ccutury Blvd. () 
U. AJIIda, CA ll004S 
AIKrica Wost AirtiHs 418,008 
6. 4000 E. Sky H.uhor Blvd 60.505' 
Phoenox. AZ 85034 
A.J-~ 63,7f11 
7. o..no 1-..ciouJ Ai!plll 220,121 
Oarlo, CA 91761 
Nordnrat AlriiMs 148,023 
.. 5101 NorthwC51 Dt. Bldg. A 26,138 
S1 Paul. MN 55111 
on-w.tii.\HMI tso.m 
.. o.io ........ Airpon 2,106 
Ollldo, CA 91761 
c......_.~ 120,081 
II. Ouwio lniCmaliooal Aupon N/A 
OnWJo, CA 91761 
u....-... NIA 
u. 31111!. 'Nitflitz c.,o.., 95,114 
,_ Sprilfl. CA 92262 
A.mc.Uatr N/A 
ll. P.O Box 619616 66,674 
DFW Aitpor1. Texas 75261 
Ill Ails.- 25,874 
11 o.-......w., 32,540 
Olllrio, CA 91761 
Ualtecl Exproa' Mea AlrtiMs S2.849 
14. 2325 30ih St lA 
Famungtce, MN 87401 
Growth from 1996: RH<natloll> 
Oil !arlo Headquarters 
Palm Spriap 
4.7~ (!KJO) 435-9792 
N/A Dallas, TX 
·122'1> (llOO) 241-65:!2 
10.1~ Elk Grove, IL 
II~ (1!00) 252-7522 
7~ Seattle, WA 
40.. (800)433-7.'00 
JJ5~ Fon 'Mlnh, TX 
-8~ (BOO) 221·1212 
N•A Allanr.., GA 
-2.3% (llOO) 235-9292 
20.4% Phoemx,AZ 
·19.6'!1\ (800) 453-9417 
228'!1\ Sl George, lJl' 
7~ (!KJO) 225-2525 
3016'1> St Paul, MN 
18."' (!KJO) 221.200) 
NIA St. l..ou1s,MO 
81~ (800) S23-3273 
N/A Houston. TX 
N/A (800) 631·1500 
J.S,. Clucaso,IL 
N/A (800) 433-7300 
IO'l Fon Worth. Texa. 
24.2~ (800) 428-4322 
6.2'!1\ Sll..outS, MO 
27.8~ (800) 241-6522 
NIA Farmrngton. MN 
Top Local EJ:ec:. (Ontario) 
Title 
Pltoae/Fu 
Dtbbk Fabbri 
Area Marketing Mp 
(714) &.4911f256.254S 
All'unler 
General Manager 
(!KJO) 241-6522/(909) 937-8628 
lAbeS.. 
District Sales M~~Wger 
(!KJO) 252· 7S221(310) 337-0202 
Cort Perridlo 
General Manager 
(909) 937·8440,<)37-6450 
Ktvia Satitlo 
Reg10oal Dueaor or Sales 
(310) 216-220Q/417-2!KJO 
JatDts Moe 
Sr..llon Manager 
(!KJO) 235-9292 
Marc O.boil 
Stalion Manager 
NIA 
J«*aTralltala 
General ~ger 
(!KJO) 523-3273 
N/A 
NIA 
~a.cu 
01s1omer Service Muaser 
(909) 937.2840 
AI 'Tllnt<r 
General Manager 
(!KJO) 241-6522/(909) 937-8628 
Top Local F.xec:. (Palm SpriDIJ) 
TIUt 
Phoat/Fu 
N/A 
Pt~ JatDts 
General Manager 
IAJtwS-t 
Drsmct Sales Manager 
(800) 252-7522'(310) 337-0202 
Grfl Rk"" 
General Manager 
K.ts TaiJry 
Slauon Manager 
KesTallry 
Stauoo~ger 
N/A 
Grqltkkds 
General Manager 
NIA 
IWot • No1App1ia1611 WND • IMIMII Nol oua... ,.. •lfDI•WJiJIJJJk. •/IOCJWa "'-""Mat Exprw 1M llf/onrrtll10111111ht ohwt lut""' obiJJwd from 1M ouporu olld ovlw> bs/Dl. To 1M bat of""'~~ 1M 
......... ,.,.. ........ G ti{prm- ltTeilt twry qJtxl II lffillk II> tJUift rM act1lr8C)' llllli...,g/uras of tlrt lut, omi.UI<W alld tvporrrzp/ua/ trran JOINiurtn OCCW' Pktut mod Comclloftl or~"" 
~ftlln-lwMitX 'TiwhiiMdU.,U.aubtasJ-...1, 8S60 ~JI..._, SiukJOIS, RDifdto o.c-onp. Cl 91730-415! Ruurch<d llyJury Slr~JUSS. Copyn&ftt1998/n1411d Empcrt BuswuJOW7tllL 
l)o'\'\llload "l ' ht.• Book of l . i .... t .... Nun fi"UIII """"""·tnpli..,t ..... t.·nnl 
Keystone ... 
continued from Page 32 
company for 35 years. A lot of 
our people have grown up with 
the company. 
"We have a close knit group 
of people that have been here a 
long time - very low turnover. 
This indicates we value our 
employees very highly." 
And what about the future of 
this leading small business? 
"It's a steadily growing 
industry; we believe that the 
OEMs [original equipment man-
ufacturers J still have RO percent 
market share, so there is still a 
tremendously large market out 
there for us to continue to take 
our share of. 
"Revenues this year are 
somewhere around $260 million. 
We expect to be a $300 million 
to $400 million company here in 
the next couple years." 
Hogarty also feels Keystone 
plays a part in helping con-
sumers keep insurance costs 
down . 
"Everybody is concerned 
aboul insurance premiums being 
so high . There's no way you're 
going to get insurance premiums 
down unless there's some sort of 
cost savmgs to go along with it. 
"You can't jus I legislate .. . 
'Oh well, let's make the insur-
ance companies reduce their pre-
miums by 10 to 15 percent.' That 
isn't going to happen, as we 
know from the propositions that 
passed out here a few years ago. 
"You've got to have cost 
reduction and parts are a major 
portion .. If you can reduce 
parts' prtces by 30 to 35 per-
cent, it can have an impact on 
the total collision repair and 
therefore the insurance, there-
fore ullimately the premiums, 
so that's the reason that the 
bus10ess has potential to 
grow." 
For a related story on Watson 
Pharmacellticals, see page 57. 
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Legislators Form ... 
contmlled from Page 3 
Vasconcellos. 
"The Internet is fundamentally 
changing the way we communi-
cate, learn, conduct business and 
are entertained," sa1d Cunneen 
(R-Cupertino). "Every day the 
nature of the Internet changes, as 
persons add more material, build 
faster computers, devise cheaper 
means of electronic storage, cre-
ate improved software, [and] 
develop more capable communi-
cations." 
Cunneen added that the policy 
debate surrounding the Internet is 
extremely fluid because the field 1s 
so fluid 
"Our caucus seeks to educate 
legislators, build consensus and 
provide direction for the 
Legislature as we grapple with 
extraordinarily complex, shifttng 
technology-driven policies," 
Cunneen explained. 
Cunneen and Vasconcellos 
will serve as co-chairs of the cau-
cus, which includes about 14 other 
legislators such as A•;semblyman 
Bill Leonard. 
To achieve their lofty goals, 
the caucus chairs have outlined 
several future caucus activities. a 
televised presentatton on the evo-
lution of telecommunications 
technology. monthly forums on 
economic issues and opportuni-
ties presented by the Internet, and 
a caucus Web site and interna-
tional cyber forum of policy 
makers. 
Palm Springs Honors Magazine 
Palm Sprrngs Life is the highly 
recognrzable city magazrne avarlahle 
on newsstands throughout the Unrted 
States and to subscribe~ world-wide:. 
Recently, the publication received 
recognition of another kind. 
To honor r'-'> many year\ of dedica· 
tion in chromcling the glamorous Palm 
Springs lifestyle, the city of Palm 
Spnngs proclaimed the month of April 
"Palm Springs Life Month." The pre-
sentation of the formal proclamation, 
signed by Mayor Will Kleindienst. 
comes at a time when the publication 
marks it\ 40th anniversary. 
Described as a city magazine, 
today's Palm Spr1ngs Ltfe, w1th Its 
thickly bound pages of colorful adver-
tisements, articles and visitor informa-
tion, is a far cry from the first 12-page 
issue, which rolled off the presses in 
1958. The magazine struggled for 
years until pharmacist turned media 
salesman turned advertising agency 
president, Milton Jones, bought it in 
1%5. 
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Internet Legislation 
(PrqNUWI by tJre s-u Oflke of Ruurdl, as of 3!23/98) 
The following is a ample listina of Internet-related bills Introduced tniO the state Leaislature. 
Infrastructure 
SB 1148 (Pt4c.) T•lffo~Maultic:doru 
This bill would express legislative finding regarding the need for competitive intrastate inter-exchange telecommu-
nications services and bigb·apced diaital telecommunications services. (Assembly) 
SB 1338 Uolt41111tSSt11) SI4UW#dt illfonrtllliolt 9s#M 
This bill would require the Deplf1111ent of Information Technology to conduct a study, including a cost-benefit analy-
sis and feasibility study, of the design and implementation of a new statewide information system. (Assembly floor· 
Inactive File) 
SB 1908 (Vasconullos) PGcktt-switclled llttworb 
Thrs bill would require the Public Utilities Commission to adopt policies and develop incentives 10 increase the 
speed, capacity and bandwidth of packet-switched networks used to serve the Internet. (Senate Energy, Utilities & 
Communications Committee set for 4/14/98) 
SB 2038 (Polanco) Sm4T1 communities 
This b1ll would establish the Office of Telecommunications Policy in the Governor's Office and the Interagency 
CommiSSIOn on Technological Infrastructure for the 21st ~ntury. It would create the 21st ~ntury Smart Commumttes 
Fund, to be admmistered by the Office ofTelccommunicauons Policy under the direction of the commission, for tbe pur-
po~e of awarding grants to new and existing community and regional telecommunications networks. (Senate 
Governmental Organization Committee) 
SB 2150 (Peace) Ntw rtgu/41ory jtTUifework 
This bill would require the Public Utilities Commission to consider whether to ~tablish a new regulatory framework 
for telecommunications. (Senate Governmental Organization Committee set for 4/14/98) 
All 2517 (BustDm4nte) Califomi4 High Technology Task Force 
This bill would establish a California High Technology Task Force with duties including developing a state plan for 
information infTastructure, holding hearings and taking testimony from all affected parties 10 make policy recommenda-
tions that promote rapid, nondiscriminatory growth of competition on tbe Internet, and examining regulatory barriers to 
the Integrated Switched Digital Network home hoolrupa and other digital consumer services. (Assembly Consumer 
Protection, Governmental Efficiency and Economic Development Committee set for 3/31/98) 
Education 
SB 409 (AiJHn) Librruy of caJi]orni41ict 
This bill would augment services to local libraries and establish regional library networks. (Assembly Education 
Comm1ttee) 
All 261 ( Baca) Educational Tech11ology lrtfrastructurt BortdAct 
Upon approval by the voters, this b1ll would provide for the issuance of $500 million in state general obligation 
bonds to provide grants to school districts and public higher education institutions to install winng and cabling, to mod-
ernize existing buildings to support technology hardware, to add acceptable power sources, and to buy telecommunica-
tions and computer equipment. (Senate Education Committee) 
All 1652 (Sweeney) Califomi4 Technology Assi.l14nce Project 
This bill would require the Supenntendent of Public Instruction to establish the California Technology Assistance 
Project, to be composed of regional consortia, that would administer a regionalized network of technical assistance to 
schools and school distncts on the implementation of education technology and prov1de leadership and support activities 
for school districts and county offices of education to meet local technology-based needs. (Assembly Appropriations 
Committee) 
AB 1793 (Runner) Libraries: lumrrful mtiiUr 
This b1ll would require every public library that receives state funds and that provrdes public acce55 to tbe Internet 
to adopt a policy regarding access to harmful matter on the Internet by minors and to post a copy of the policy near each 
library computer temnnal. (Assembly Education Committee set for 4/1/98) 
All 1161 (Pacheco) Panni conJrol 
This bill would require that every computer at a public elementary or secondary school that may be used by a pupil 
and that has access to the Internet or an online s.:rv1ce have an operational parental control device. {Assembly Educatton 
Committee) 
All 2350 (FnlSttl4) Libraries: ponwgrapltJ 
This bill would require a public library that provides public access to the Internet to purchase, install and mamtain 
computer software that prohibits access to obscene matter on the Internet. (Assembly Local Government Committee set 
for 3125/98) 
SCA 18 (MounqoJ) ProltJbitblr 1,.,.,.,.., lll.adM 
This measure would prohibit the state and all local governments from levyina any tax or fee 011 Internet c:ommuni-
cationa or Internet Ulen. (Senate Revenue & Taxation Committee) 
AB 1614 (IAifi/Hrt) Ctdifomill ,,.,.,.,.., 7lu P'""-Att 
This bill would prohibit tbe imposition of any tax or fee directly or indirectly 011 tbe Internet, on any incencti"ft com-
puter services, or on their 111e. (Senate Revenue & Taxation Committee) 
AB 2221 (Moeluldo) 7lu crwlitJ for linVtrtuM JUUriar .,Jttw-. 
This bill would, UDder both the Persooal Income Tax Law and tbe Bank and Corporation Tax Law, provide a credit 
equal 10 the costa paid by au lntcmetxrv_ice provider for the purcbue and iDitallation of tiering or filteriag10ftware. 
(Auembly Reveaue A: Taxation Committee) 
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Major Regional Transportation Bill Unveiled in Congress 
extremely well for us," King said. A transportation tllll mtroduced 
recently mto Congress includes 
more than $100 mill1on m 
improvements to reg1onal roads 
and bndges. 
"This is the most pos1tive pro-
gram we could have imagined," 
said Norm Kmg, executive director 
of San Bernardmo Associated 
Governments (SANBAG). 
Th~ $21 7 billion House bill 
was introduced March 24 and 
approved by the transportation 
committee. The Senate has 
already approved its own $214 
billion vers ion o f the bill, which 
Spreading the Money Around 
A recent transportation bill introduced into the House allocates more than $tOO 
million in improvements to local roads and bridges. Here is a look at some 
local allocalions. 
$38.6 million for railroad grade separations within the Alameda Corridor 
East project. This $1.2 billion rail-and-truck way extends from the ports of Los 
Angeles and Long Beach to railroad yards east of Los Angeles that would ter-
minate at the Colton junction in San Bernardino County. It is for freight only. 
King and a group of local busi-
nessmen visited Washington last 
month to meet with federal offic1als 
regarding the b1ll, which would 
affect Ontano, Colton, Fontana and 
other area C111es. 
The SANBAG director praised 
Inland Emp1re Reps. George 
Brown Jr. , Jerry Lewis and Jay K1m 
for geumg proJects into the bill. 
··our congressmen did 
• 
reauthorizes the lntermodal 
Surface TransportatiOn 
Efficiency Act. 
The House vers10n IS draw-
ing the most local praise, 
because 1t spec1fically earmarks 
proJects for funding . The Senate 
bill does not. 
In total, the !louse bill allocates 
$2.9 billion annually to California 
for highway and transit projects. 
That sum is $1 billion more than 
the current program that will soon 
expire. 
$18.5 million to improve Mission Boulevard 10 Montclair. 
$13 million to widen a three-mile stretch of the Chino Valley Freeway 
near Chino Hills. The project is at the end of the freeway in Riverside County. 
$10.5 million 10 complete the $137.6 million Ontario International Airport 
ground access project. This project includes more than 20 mi1t:s of major high-
way construction around the airport . 
$1.25 million to rebuild the Interstate 10 and Etiwanda Avenue inter-
change in the area of the fonner Kaiser Steel plant near Fontana. TI1e project 
is still being designed. 
The Future of Transportation in San Bernardino County 
by Norman R Kmg. SANBAG 
E:tecutn·e D1rector 
related congestiOn and air pollullon 
impacl\ remam htgh on SANBAG's 
agenda. Interstate' 10 and 15 rank 
among the nation 's most rap1dly grow-
ing fretght corridors. Future construe· 
lion of the Alameda Rail Corridor and 
exploding Pacific Rim trade will con-
tinue to attract new trucking firms and 
new mtermodal facilities to the Inland 
Empire. 
New highway construction and 
improvements, long-range mob1lity 
solutions, goods movement strategies, 
and increased regional cooperation 
will dominate San Bernardino 
A-;sociated Governments' (SAN BAG) 
agenda as the Inland Empire prepares 
to handle heavy congestion projec-
tions. 
Future congestion 
Congestion projections, forecast 
in the Southern California A'isociated 
Governments (SCAG) Regional 
Transportation Plan (RTP), indicate a 
bleak foreca'it for the year 2020. An 
additional 6.7 million people will be 
living in the Southern California 
region, and another 4 million jobs will 
be created. Unfortunately, areas poised 
for the greatest population change will 
not experience the same rate of job 
growth. The result: congestion that will 
double and sometimes triple daily 
commute times. SANBAG is striving 
to ensure the final plan addres.<;es our 
region's future needs and available 
financial resources. 
Goods movement impacts 
The importance of goods move-
ment to the area's economy as well as 
SANBAG has commissioned a 
goods movement study on the Inland 
Corridor which will address at-grade 
railroad crossing connicts and delays, 
capacity and design issues arising from 
increased truck acttvity and economic 
opportunities arising in the Inland area 
from increa~ed intermodal activity. 
Increased regional cooperation 
SANBAG's outstanding director 
of intergovernmental/legislative 
affairs, Eric Haley, has just been 
appointed executive director of 
Riverside County Transportation 
Commission (RCfC), our sister 
agency in Riverside County. We will 
miss Eric but look forward to closer 
cooperation with our RCI'C neighbor. 
Our two counties, which compnse 
the Inland Empire and include two 
growing urban desert areas, have a 
larger population than Orange County. 
With the support of our respective 
boards, Eric and I intend to exploit 
opportunr11es for JOint legislative and 
planning efforts in the future. 
Help from our congressmen 
Good news. Congress, it seems, is 
now ready to begin to spend a greater 
portion of the federal gas tax, which 
has been huilding up in the highway 
trust fund. Our three congressmen, 
Jerry Lewis, George Brown and Jay 
Kim. have had unprecedented success 
in capturing a significant portion of the 
new funding. More than $100 million 
is earmarked for projects in our cities 
in San Bernardino County. We owe our 
congressmen and their staffs a great 
big thank you for their efforts. 
New SANBAG authority 
In addition, recent changes in state 
transportation funding law give the 
SANBAG hoard greater authority to 
authonze construction projects. 
Though still tentative, it appears 
SANBAG's full construction program 
can be financed from various funding 
sources over the next few years. Key 
projects include: the widening of 1- 15 
between Victorville and Barstow, con-
qruction of truck climbing lanes 
through the Cajon Pass (1-15), comple-
tion of Route 30 with additional future 
state funding, improvements to 1-215 
at Baseline, improvements to Highway 
58, the addition of truck climbing lanes 
on 1-10, and improvements to key 
interchanges along 1-10. 
Long-term solutions 
In spite of increased state and fed-
eral allocations, there is cause for con-
cern. Measure I, the half-cent sales tax, 
has been allocated for proJects which 
are completed, such as Route 71, or 
projects under construction, such as 
Route 30. 
Under the current program, cities 
in San Bernardino County will ulti-
mately receive $304 million for local 
improvements. Without an extension 
of the measure, which may require 
approval by two-thirds of the county's 
voters, additional sales tax funded pro-
jects are not possible. 
Completion of our construcuon 
projects, while essential, will still not 
solve our problems. We simply carnot 
build our way out of future congestion. 
Our biggest challenge will be to devel-
op efficient and puhlicly acceptable 
ways to increase the number of passen-
gers per vehicle using the current 
transportation system. Public trans-
portation is a key component of this 
strategy, but not the sole solution. We 
must engage users of the system to par-
ticipate in developing a transportation 
system to carry us through the 21st 
century. I encourage the business com-
munity to participate in this process. 
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Travelers Continue to Choose Palm Springs Regional Airport 
by Bryant L. Francts 
Set in a relaxing, open-air envi-
ronment, the Palm Spnngs RegiOnal 
Airport , America's Resortport, 1s 
becoming the airport of choice for an 
increas10g number of Coachella 
Valley, II 1gh Desert and Inland 
Empire residents. 
In 1996, the Airport surpassed 
the 1 million annual passenger mark 
for the fi rst time ever. A to tal of 
1,115,531 passengers were served. 
However, records are made to be 
broken, w h1ch IS exactly what hap-
pened in 1997, as 1,179,495 passen-
gers ullhzed the terminal facili ties. 
And based on increased passen-
ger traffic figures for the first quarter 
of 199H, the current record is set to 
fall once again. Passenger totals will 
approach and poss1bly surpass 
1,250,000 th1s year 
In 1997, through the never-end-
ing efforts of the locally funded 
A1rhnc Service Committee, addi-
tional a1r service was realized 
through existing airlines such as 
Alaska, wh1ch is operating more 
fl1ghts than ever before America 
West remstated Jet serv1ce to 
Phoenix after a seven year absence. 
United reintroduced nonstop 
Ch1cago service, and Trans World 
A1rllnes (TWA) returned after a s1x 
year absence with nonstop serv1ce to 
St. Louis. 
To handle the current and antici-
pated future growing pams, a long-
awaited termmal expansion program 
will begin on June H, 199H. When 
completed m November 1999, the 
$21 mlllwn, 65,000-squarc-foot, 
two-level addit iOn will offer passen-
gers the convenience of e1ght sec-
ond-level, climate-controlled load-
ing bndges to board flights . 
Expanded concessions services will 
delight customers . The ticket10g 
wing will be expanded 10 the land-
side portion of the terminal, provid-
ing new ticket counter and office 
space for cx1sting and future ai rl ines. 
The baggage cla1m area will also 
rece1vc enhancements to increase 
capac1ty. 
A 1 ,500-foot runway extension 
proJeCt to be completed m early fall 
will result m a 10,000-foot main run-
way, allowing jet aircraft flying to 
destinations such as Ch1cago and 
beyond to depart fu lly loaded, even 
on warm summer days. 
Check m early and practice your 
golf skills on our putting green. Let 
the kids exhaust themselves at our 
playground. Stretch out on the lawn 
and read a book wh1le catching some 
su n Come experience the differ-
ence Discover the alternative. Fly 
Palm Spnngs Regional Airport ! (Sec 
our ad for more details.) 
Local Industry Answer to Freeway Congestion? 
Mayor AI Landers of Perns 
didn ' t need a survey to tell him 
that too many peopl e m R1vers ide 
County commute too far too 
often. 
"That 's one of the biggest 
things I heard last year when I 
was going door to door dunng 
my election," Landers said. " It 
seemed that every other house we 
visited had a person commuting 
to San Diego or Orange County 
or Los Angeles. People want jobs 
JlUt tnaveQ 
cl oser to home." 
That is why the new industri-
al business park in the Temecula 
Valley, Winches ter Commerce 
Center, is so important to political 
leaders like Lande rs and County 
Supervisor James Venable. 
" Riverside County needs a 
stronger industrial base. As we 
develop these better kinds of jobs, 
we ' II see home prices in this area 
recover and even our freeways 
clear up some because people will 
Lg gtLQQ neQa~LVtg 
aVtd coVtveVtLeVtt bflOm 
be dnv10g less to work," Landers 
said. 
The Winchester Commerce 
Center is a 350-acre industrial 
business park in the Temecula 
Valley area . The closest such cen-
ter to Interstate 15 and 2 15, 
Winchester offers business own-
ers from one to 17 acres of land 
for makmg everythmg from surf-
boards to c1rcu1t boards in a cam-
pus-like setting. 
Recently, Hydro-Flow was 
cpaQm gp!llVtgg CRegLoVtaQ JlUtpont. 
the first manufacturer to start pro-
ductiOn at Winchester. The com-
pany makes water purification 
equipment and employs 150 peo-
ple. 
"A company hke Hydro-Flow 
could have located anywhere," 
said Kevin Nellis, director of 
marketing for Winchester. "So we 
had to be competitive not JUSt 10 
the cost of land, transportation 
cominued on Page 48 
C(f'Qy 
cAmentca' g 
CQegontpont 
s d by Alaska Airlines Amerrcan Airlines. America West Airlines, Northwest Airlines, Trans World Airlines, United Airlines 
erve Amerrca West Express, American Eagle, Skywest Airlines, US Airways Express and Untied Express. 
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continued from Page 47 
and labor, but also in amenities. 
"That's why our business 
park is master planned and 
includes commercial space as 
well - the quality of life in and 
out of Winchester is important to 
our clients. Our streets, infra-
structure and support services are 
among the finest in Southern 
California. We know what it takes 
to make a successful manufactur-
ing business, and we are here to 
help provide it." 
jobs to this area, land in 
Winchester goes for under $5 a 
square foot. This compares with 
$14 to $16 a square foot in 
Orange County, Los Angeles and 
San Diego. Located in the unin-
corporated parr of Riverside 
County just outside of Temecula, 
Winchester is owned by Pulte 
Home Corporation, a Fortune 
500, $2-billion-a-year company 
traded on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 
"To have major companies 
such as Sage and Pulte make such 
a major commitment to this area 
at Winchester is an important 
statement: This region is open for 
business," said Mayor Landers, 
who expects many of his resi-
dents to be among the hundreds 
of employees at the site. "And the 
closer they are to home, the better 
we like it. I talk to a lot of busi-
ness owners, and many of them 
say that this is the finest business 
park in the Temecula Valley 
area." 
Nellis and other business and 
political leaders point to coopera-
tion from Riverside County as 
one of the reasons that so many 
companies are relocating to 
Winchester and other parts of the 
Inland Empire. 
" Politicians all over talk a 
good game about economic 
development," said Kevin 
Darnall, president of Sage 
Community Group Inc., a real 
estate management and develop-
ment firm that is assisting with 
the operation of the Winchester 
Commerce Center. " But it really 
took some leadership from people 
like Supervisor Venable, his staff 
and the people at the Economic 
Development Association of 
Riverside County to make this 
area business-friendly with faster, 
easier to obtain, less expensive 
permits. The fact is, they know 
what it takes to create jobs. And 
they are doing it." 
Apart from the political lead-
ership that is bringing so many 
Residents of Perris and other 
cities such as Temecula 
Murrieta, and Moreno Valley ar~ 
just some of the 150,000 workers 
who live within 30 minutes of 
Winchester - many of whom 
would work for less if they could 
find a job closer to home, a recent 
study reported. 
" No one in Perris or any-
where in Riverside likes to travel 
to Orange County to work," said 
Landers, "And too many of our 
people do it. We ' re ready for a 
change." 
Sanwa Offers 'Investment ' ••• 
continued from Page 41 
sioned sales persons. And, for that, 
you get absolutely no advice." 
Weiss, who manages $2 billion 
in personal and institutional invest-
ment assets for the bank, said 
Sanwa's innovative fee schedule 
for the active asset allocation ~ 
gram "is based as much on perfor-
mance as it is on size of the account 
or on tbe sales of a new account. In 
all cases, our fees average about 
half as much as ID06t mutual fund 
i.Dvestmeat rums or l!rokerage 
compaies." 
Investment specialists in the 
bank's 107 branch offices through-
out California are marketing 
Sanwa 's active asset allocation pro-
gram. The no-load Eureka family 
consists of two money market 
funds, an equity fund, a global asset 
allocation fund and a bond fund. 
Sanwa Bank California, with 
an asset base of more than $8 bil-
lion, is the state's fourth-largest 
bank and provides a full range of 
personal, business, trust and inter-
national banking services through a 
aetworlt of 107 offices throughout 
the state. 
APRILt998 
Study Lists Complaints Over Digital Camer"ii 
In a just-published study by 
InfoTrends Research Group Inc., digi-
tal camera users indicate why digital 
camera return rates have historically 
been high. 
The study revealed that users' top 
priorities, image quality and product 
usability, have not been met by many 
digital cameras, and that user miscon-
ceptions before the purchase often lead 
to disappointment afterwards. 
Thirteen percent of respondents 
have already returned a digital camera 
at least once, with over a third naming 
"poor image quality" as the culpnt. A 
quarter said the camera was "not worth 
the money," and another quarter 
"returned the camera for a better 
model." 
Mal functions and software prob-
lems were the cause of 18 percent of 
returns, and 10 percent of users found 
the camera difficult to use. User com-
plaints were most common on the 
lower-end models. 
Thirty-six percent of users wish 
they had made a different decision 
regarding their camera purchase. Most 
wished they had waited for better mod-
els or bought a higher-quality camera. 
Only 3 percent wish they had not 
bought a camera at all, and only 2 per-
cent wish they had bought a cheaper 
model. 
User misconceptions lead to dis-
satisfaction later. When making their 
purcha~e decision, users placed more 
weight on the camera's price, LCD and 
resolution. Later, they regretted not 
placing more weight on battery life, 
items included in the price such as 
rechargeable batteries and the NC 
adapter, and overall image quality. 
The last item is hard for users to 
quantify, especially when vendors 
begin to use misleading terminology 
such as digital zoom versus optical 
zoom and image sensor size versus 
actual number of pixels captured. It is 
also hard for vendors to explain how 
sophisticated lenses and image pro. 
cessing improve image quality. 
Return rates are now declining. 
Vendors are already focusing on pro. 
viding higher-image quality toward the 
goal of making good quality prints. At 
the same time, users are learning that 
"you get what you pay for" higher cost 
models can be worth the money, 
depending upon each user's specific 
application. 
The study revealed other interest-
ing facts about digital camera users. 
Despite these technology growing 
pains, users are generally satisfied with 
their digital cameras; 94 percent of cur-
rent digital camera users would recom-
mend digital photography to a friend. 
The report, "Digital Camera End 
User Study," is designed to help ven-
dors develop digital photography solu-
tions that better meet users' needs. This 
extensive study is composed of tabula-
tions and analysis highlighting users • 
equipment profile, feature preferences, 
applications and usage, software pref-
erences, printing habits, purchase and 
satisfaction. 
InfoTrends Research Group is one 
of the leading market research firms 
focusing on image capture technolo-
gies and markets. The firm provides 
forecasts, end user research and con-
sulting services to manufacturer.; in all 
areas related to scanners, digital cam-
eras, ima~in~ and ima~e caoture. 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1n~ss 1ourna 
e-mail addresses 
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Eagle Hardware Coining to Chino Hills 
~gle Hardware and Garden Inc., Eagle Hardware & Garden 1s a 65,000 product~ per store under 1L' Eagle Hardware & Garden's new 
a reg1onal operator of home 1mprove- leading operator of retail home "more of everything" merchandising location will be contiguotL' to the 
ment store..-;, purchased last month an improvement centers. Since il~ found- philosophy. existing Costco site. In June 1997, 
l 1.8 acre parcel at Crossroads ing m 1989, the company has opened The Chmo Hills site will employ Costco purchased a 13-acre parcel 
Marketplace in Chino Hills from 32 home centers m Washmgton, Ut.ah, approximately 150 people. w1thin the Lennar-owned retail center 
Lennar Partner... Colorado, Hawan, Ala~ka, Califorrua, "Eagle Hardware & Garden is for development of a 137,000-square-
Owned and developed by Lennar Idaho, Oregon and Montana. Sales and indicative of the type of aggre..•;s1vc, foot state-of-the-art retail general mer-
Partners, Crossroads Marketplace is net income for the fiscal year ended customer-oriented retailer we are chandise building. Costco celebrated 
planned as a major 759,000-square- January 1998 totaled $971.5 million looking to bring to our center," noted the grand opening of its new store in 
foot retail and entertainment center on and $29.9 million, re;;pectively. David Team, western region president November 1997. 
a 92-acre site. Eagle Hardware & Garden with Lennar Partner.;. Ba'ied m lrvme, Eagle Hardware and Costco are 
Eagle Hardware & Garden will opened four stores in fL'ical 1997 and Team oversees opportumstic real an unportant element of Lennar's 
build a 166,218-square-foot home- currently plans to open seven s1ores in e..~tate investments for the company overall scope for the Crossroacis pro-
Improvement center comprised of fiscal 1998, including a store m La pnmarily related to development of ject. The developer plans to devote 60 
135,418 square feet of mterior selling Quinta, which opened in February. La commercial propert1e..s throughout the acre..' for creation of 454,000 square 
space and a 30,800-square-foot garden Quinta is the first of several California Western United State.-.. feet of big box retail with the adjoining 
yard. stores planned for opening over the "The current combination of 30 acres dedicated to 219,000 square 
The company, headquartered in next two years. Costco and Eagle Hardware provide a feet of entertainment development 
Renton, Washington, has already Eagle Hardware & Garden has strong retail ba'ie from which to con- mcluding a multi-plex theatre, numer-
received development plan approval succeeded in il' rnarkels aga1nst lis tinue our lea~ing and sale..~ momen- ous re.staurants, specialty shops and a 
from the city of Chino Hills. more established competitors by offer- tum," Team said. "Our plan is to create hotel. 
Construction is set to begin later this ing customer-friendly store environ- the best retail env1ronment for the The Chino Hills announcement 
month with completion scheduled for ments, a large product selection, Chino Hills community in term~ of comes on the heels ofLennar Partner's 
falll998. 
"Our company has aggressive 
plans for the Southern California mar-
ketplace," said Richard T. Takata, 
CEO of Eagle Hardware. "Tlus region 
holds great promise for our company 
and the Chino Hills location will be 
our first Inland Empire store." 
Editorial •• 
continued from Page 6 
Administration, but to call this a 
model agreement is an insult! The 
other tribes should not feel bound to 
honor an agreement for which they 
were not a party. 
One of the worst aspects of this 
agreement is the cap it puts on casi-
nos. It will cost some of the Inland 
Empire tribes upwards of $4 million 
to rent machines they need to keep 
their casinos in operation. This agree-
ment will be a direct hit on the San 
Manuel Band of Mission Indians and 
other tribes in the Inland Empire. 
The compact is a threat to the 
economic sovereignty of the 
California Indian tribes and serves to 
undermine the future well being of 
their children. 
This shortsighted agreement 
poses a serious threat to the economic 
livelihood of our tribes. Many of the 
tribes originally agreed to support 
negotiations between the Governor 
and the Pala tribe. They did this on 
good faith. Governor Wilson and 
exceptional service, convenient loca-
tions and competitive prices, accord-
ing to company officials. The compa-
ny's home centers depart from ware-
house-style chains w1th clean, well-
lighted aisles, attractive displays and 
clearly marked signage. Eagle loca-
tions are stocked w1th more than 
Attorney General Dan Lungren 
have not kept their end of the bar-
gain! 
There are other flaws in the Mar. 
6 agreement: it would have the effect 
of eliminating thousands of JObs; it 
would prohibit tribes from being able 
to develop hotels on their reserva-
tions; it would force labor union 
agreements on the management of the 
casinos; and it would separate the 
new gaming machines from the rest 
of the casino by walls that would have 
a negative effect on business. 
This agreement also would set a 
dangerous legal precedent. It provides 
the Governor with many powers over 
the future of tribal gaming without 
standards or a clear direction of how 
these powers can be used in the future 
concerning the California tribes. 
I am working with the 
Legislature to press the case of our 
Indian tribes with President ('linton, 
Secretary of the Interior Bruce 
Babbitt, and other federal and state 
officials. The tribes have been able to 
become economically independent in 
convenience, value and entertain-
ment." 
Team noted the site's excellent 
location and visibility allow the com-
pany the unique advantage m develop-
ing a center that encompasses a wide 
variety of stores and entertainment-
related options. 
large part because of the popularity of 
Indian gaming. They have built health 
clinics and schools and generally 
improved the lives of everyone in the 
tribe. The casinos also add to the eco-
nomic strength of their surrounding 
communities. 
The Mar. 6 agreement continues 
the 200 years of broken promises by 
federal and state governments to 
tribes by imposing state jurisdiction 
over tribal affairs. It seeks to divide 
and conquer California's 107 Indian 
tribes by forcing them to surrender 
their dignity and their historical sov-
ereignty. 
We need to respect the integrity 
of the tribes and work out a fair and 
equitable solution to this problem. 
Asseml1ly Member Joe Baca ha.1 
served in the California State 
Assembly since January 1993. He 
serves as assistant speaker pro tem-
pore and the speaker\ federal gov-
ernment liaison. He also i1· a member 
of tire Assembly Rules Commillee and 
sits on several other commillees. 
recent spin off from Lennar C-Orp. In 
1997, Lennar Corp. announced the 
spin-off of its commercial real estate 
business, known as Lennar Partners, 
into a new, publicly-held company to 
be named LNR Property Corporation 
with book equity in excess of $500 
rrullion. 
At deadline ••• 
cominued from Page 3 
According to the company, the 
resignation is not a result of Grove's 
recent battle with prostate cancer or 
to the company's recent lack luster 
financial performance. 
Grove helped to create the 
world's biggest chip maker and led 
it to $25 billion in revenue last year. 
Home Building Up in Riverside 
Although home construction is 
down for the state of California, 
housing starts are booming in 
Riverside, according to recently 
released industry reports. 
For the first two months of 
1998, statewide housing starts arc I 
percent below the previous year's 
level, according to a report from 
Construction Industry Research 
Board. 
But River.;ide County permits 
are up 29.5 percent from the prior 
year. San Diego wa-; the only coun-
ty in the area to do better, with a 
35.2 percent gain. 
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Planning 
contimu:d from Page 33 
outltnc based on these requi'C-
ments Be sure to include as much 
information as possible in the out-
line to avoid excluding anything 
later in your plan. 
Keep in mind areas that, based 
on your audience and objectives, 
should be presented in detail or 
summary form in your business 
plan. Your plan should provide an 
accurate description of your com-
pany without giving away all your 
trade secreh. At the same ttme, be 
prepared to provide detailed sup-
port for your statements and 
assumptions apart from your busi-
ness plan if necessary. 
Write your plan 
To begin constructing your 
plan, you will probably find it nec-
essary to complete both internal 
and external research about your 
company and industry. This step 1s 
critical because many of the 
The Best Western Hentage 
Inn, the only hotel on Rancho 
Cucamonga, is located in the 
heart of the burgeoning Inland 
Emp1re; less than five miles from 
the Ontano lnternat1onal Airport, 
Ontano Convention Center, and 
a vanety of other attract1ons 
such as restaurants. movie the-
aters, and parks. Conveniently 
located near the 1 0 and 15 free-
ways on Footh1ll Boulevard 1n 
the Rancho Cucamonga 
Business Park. The Hentage Inn 
has loyally served the corporate 
assumptions and strategies 
described m the plan wtll be based 
on the findtngs and analysis of this 
research. 
Once the research is complete, 
a typical plan may tnclude the fol-
lowing sections: 
Executive Summary - differentiate 
yourself and describe what makes 
your venture umque. 
Market Analys1s - demonstrate 
your knowledge of the tndustry. 
Company Description - how your 
company will operate. 
Marketing and Sales Actil·itles -
how you wtll meet your proJec-
tions. 
Products and Services - describe 
your service offenng and its quali-
ties. 
community for over five years. Known for its commitment to serv1ce, qual-
ity and prompt response to its customer's needs. 
This corporate hotel is a six-story tower of 115 first-class rooms and 
SUites eqUipped w1th e1ther one king or two queen beds. Standard ameni-
ties include voice mail. one-day laundry service, fax and copy service, 
heated pool and spa, an exercise facility, and continental breakfast 
served daily. The Heritage Inn also contains multiple meeting rooms 
ranging 1n capacity from 5-175 people with a variety of different set-ups 
- also available is full-service catenng and audio-visual seTVlces. 
Future upgrades to many of the hotel rooms include extra phone 
ports, larger workstations with swivel neck desk lamps, deluxe coffee 
makers, and other amenities to make it an office away from the office. 
The sixth floor will be an executive level with exclusive card key access, 
and its own continental breakfast and daily newspaper delivery. 
Upgrades to be completed by early May 1998. 
For reservations, please call (BOO) 682-STAYor (909) 466-1111 for local 
reservations. 
Operations - highlight production 
and supply capabilities; competi-
tive advantages. 
Management and Owners/up -
describe your management, legal 
and ownership structures. 
Required Fund1ng - any plans for 
requ1red funding, includtng 
amounts and plans for use. 
Fmancial Data - the financial rep-
resentation of your plan, including 
historical and projected financial 
mformation. 
Have your plan reviewed 
Have someone familiar with 
business management and the plan-
ning process review your plan for 
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completeness, obJectivtty, logic, 
presentation and effecttveness as a 
communicatiOns tool. Then modify 
your plan based on your reviewer's 
comment~. 
Update your plan 
Business pl a ns are " living" 
documents and must be periodi-
cally updated or they become 
useless. As your envtronment 
and objectives change, update 
your plan on a regular basis to 
reflect lhese changes and to 
track your success 
For more information on how to 
des1gn and impleme/1/ your own 
business plan, look up Ernst & 
Young on the Web at 
uK-ww.ey.co1n ". 
San Bernardino County Quits 
cont111ued from Page 3 equipment tn. 
an agreement with Ogden 
Entertainment, which manages the 
Ultrascreen Theatre. The two siz-
able lwerks prOJectors required for 
the large format movtes will be 
sold, and Edwards will take over 
the building, movmg its IMAX 
Supervisor Larry Walker said 
the project will still tum a profit in 
the end - 11 will JUSt take longer 
and be less than hoped for. 
At press time, the Board of 
Supervisors had not voted on the 
matter, although they are expected 
to approve the deal. 
@'[! ~ @ [Ji) '[! @ 
b iNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
®rp~©n@a @@lw®fll!nfStlr:ru® 
®fP[p©flllQD!Ji)0\!0@§ 
conomic Dndopm11nt 
(Ri>•11r.dde County) 
arketing!PR!M11dia 
Ad>•ertising 
nsurance Companii!S 
IJ'lr-.a·d r ll!ll/lulions 
a.-a-'911J 
Supplements Ad Close 
Mtn:sr 
Womt~n & Busin11ss E:rpa 
"Who'S Who" in Politics 
Woml!n-Ownt!d Busin11sst!s 
J]tDID.~ 
H11alth Cart~ 
April20 
"Who's Who" in Minority Busin11ss 
High T•chnology 
"Who'S Who" in Tt~chnolov 
May~O 
For more informo.tion on any of these ls$ues 
please call (909) 484-9765 ext. 21 or 26 
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Wellness 
cont111Ued from Page 33 
What do other companies do? 
Comparues across Califorrua offer 
either a fonnal refenal or a fonnal pro-
gram with or without mcentives. Some 
of the most popular program~ are drug 
and alcohol employee-assistance pro-
gmms, smoking control, health risk 
management, back care, stress man-
agement, exercise/fitness, off-the-job 
acc1dent prevention, weight control, 
!ugh blood pres.~ure control and nutri-
llon education. 
Fifty percent of the population of 
California workers do not have access 
to any of the above programs. All of 
that 50 percent mdicated that they 
would participate mat lea~t one of the 
above programs if the1r employers 
offered them Only 13 percent of the 
general populat1on would not be 
mterested in one of the programs. The 
most desirable programs are exercise 
and fitness, nutrition/weight manage-
ment and stress management. 
What is the agenda for the nation? 
Healthy People 2000 is a goal-
post of success for the nation's busi-
nesses. It includes goals like physi-
cal activity and fitness to increase 
the proportion of work si tes offering 
employer-sponsored physical 
activity and fitness programs as fol-
lows: 
Work site size (employees) 
Baseline(%) 200) Target(%) 
50-99 14 20 
100-249 23 35 
250-749 32 50 
>750 54 80 
Institutionalized wellness: How 
does it fit? 
How does a business get well-
ness to work? First 11 takes leaderslup 
from the CEO of the company. 
Secondly it takes some staff/volunteer 
ttme to put together a business plan 
with a philosophy and mission that 
makes sense for your organization. 
The plan must mtegrate funding and 
evaluation. The busmess may want to 
start with one area of health promo-
tion in your business- a fitness pro-
gram, a stress reduction program etc. 
May is Physical Fitness month. 
Choose a fitness acttvity for the 
month of May. It is your company's 
future. It is your company's life and 
your company's health. 
Legal Boost 
cont11wed from Page 3 
an mdependent nonprofit associa-
tion. Gomez said she recently took a 
walk downtown, getttng a feel for 
the mood among bustness owners. 
"They are all just gearing up for 
the addttional foot traffic that ts 
coming," Gomez said. In fact, she 
sa1d two busmesses have sprung up 
rl'el' mo" likclv don ' t even 
know your n~tme. (· m Ken 
CI.Hk,\1an.•gcr of the· Upland 
Otfice of f'oothilllndepcndent 
B.1nk. \Ve know who vou arc 
when you walk through our 
door, we won"t ch.uge you to 
spe.1k with a teller, and I will 
come ro your place of business 
whcrher it's to sign an important 
document or create a compre-
hensive banking package that's 
righr for your company. 
With resources such as 
aflord.1ble on-line banking, 
company direct payroll, SBA 
lo.ws through our "Certified 
Lender" SBA Dep.mment, 
construction lo.tns ;.tnd asset 
b.JSed lending, I c.m create 
solutions ro meet your bank1ng 
needs. l will ukt· the [I me ro 
kno\\ vour busirll'S..' .tnd work 
towa·ds the common g<Mi of 
gnm:~ng \'our comp.my. 
So 1t 1·our b.wk '<CillS 
reltiCt,lnt tO VISit \'Oll \\hen YOU 
nc<·d them, c.1ll mt· .H (909! 9R 1 
1:!(>11 .1nd find out whr so m.1n1 
bu"nesses .ue m.1k1n~·l·oorhdl 
I ndepc•1de~r 1\.wk their bank 
,\le1rber FDIC @ 
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on Mam Street in the last year: 
Sidewalks Datly Dell and 
Mainstreet Antiques. 
Officials from the city and the 
county a~ well as concerned citizens 
formed a judiCial plan several years 
ago to tnfuse the area with legal pro-
fessionals, Dtrector Wales said The 
plan helped lure two courthouses 
from San Bernardino: the U.S. 
Bankruptcy Court, which opened 
last year, and the California State 
Court of Appeals, under construe-
lion and scheduled to open in the 
falL 
And with a renovated Historic 
MISSIOn Inn, the JUdtctal plan 
appears to be changing the face of 
continued on Page 60 
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Remolded Riverside Convention Center Offers Space and Style 
Whether plannmg a company 
meeltng or a conference, I he slaff of I he 
R1verside Convention Bureau mvlles 
you to cons1der !he newly remodeled 
Riverside Conven11on Center, which 
now offers more !han 50,000 square 
feet of flexible meelmg space. Locmed 
in hisiOric downtown Riverside, the 
center offers bolh the excilement and 
comfort !hat make meetings memo-
rable for parlicipaniS . 
The 20,800-square-foot Ben H. 
Lew1s Hall m lhe Riverside 
Conven11on Cenler feaiUres old-slyle 
arches and grand chandeliers. Ra1sed, 
domed ceilings; new, plush carpeting, 
and nch wall coverings in the new 
10,400-square-fool Raincross 
Ballroom will leave a lasting impres-
sion on your guesiS. Seven addiltonal 
meeling rooms, rangmg from 300 10 
2,000 square feel, are located on lhe 
mezzanine level. The center also boasiS 
a slriking ouldoor plaza Wllh 24,700 
square feet- 1deal for hosting ouldoor 
recepllons, banquets and exhibits. 
The Convenlion Center 's Business 
Cemer services include AN equip-
men!, computer rental, mailing/ship-
pmg, paging and music systems, and 
leleconferencmg. Event serv1ces 
include delegate packages, spouse and 
guest activity planning referral, wel-
come signs, name badges, program 
covers, welcome packages and child-
care referrals. 
Without even leaving your event, 
partlClpaniS will find superior food 
Four-star calenng, feaiUnng the cull-
nary expertise of Chef Gary Palm, 
execulive chef of the historic Mission 
Inn and Riverstde Convention Cenler, 
will help make your event a success. 
The Convenlion Center will work with 
you to design a menu thai meeiS the 
desires of your part1cipants. 
Your meeting participants will find 
many important amcnilies bes1des 
excellem conference facilities in 
Riverside, including great food, plenty 
of aclivities, convenient transportation 
and nearby premium holels. 
Riverside Convention Cenler's 
localion is supenor to many conven-
tion centers because of !he rich variety 
of lodgmg, enlertainmenl and cultural 
acllvtlies. The adjacent downtown vil-
lage, with its palm-lined avenues, 
Viclorian mansiOns and Spanish archi-
tecture, is rich in history and buzzing 
wuh lhings to do. Nearly 800 first-class 
hotel rooms are within a short walk or 
trolley ride from !he convenlion center. 
These rooms range from luxunous to 
simple and economical. 
Transportalion optiOns abound 
Ontario lntemalional Auport is less 
than 15 mmutes away. Several airport 
shunles and limousine services are 
available 10 serve you. From Riverside, 
your participants can take a MetroLmk 
!ram !hat will wh1sk !hem qu1ckly to 
!ravel destinations throughoul 
Soulhern California. For a more 
leisurely nde, they can lake a horse-
drawn carnage from dinner 10 their 
hotel or board the Orange Blossom 
Trolley for a tour of the city's enter-
lainment venues and atlracllons. 
R1verside Convention Bureau is a 
full-service organizalion ready to 
ass1st meelmg planners with site 
selecllon, reg1slrat10n procedures, 
accommodallons, tours, restaurants 
and catering. For more informalion, 
contacl Debbie Megna al !he 
R1verside Convention Bureau at (909) 
222·4700 or e-mail !he bureau at 
"riversidecb@linkline.com". 
Superior {adlill' 
food artd scn·ice. 
I'd reconunend it to 
art}' gro11p lcxrkilrl( {or 
u unique setting [or an 
Unportant evenl. ,. 
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Women Tell Why They Start Businesses---------------
continued from Page 3 
employers," explained Vivran 
Shrmoynma, president of the Nauonal 
A socJallon of Women Busmess 
Owners, Los Angeles chapter. "Forty 
four percent of the women sa1d this 
was their motrvation." 
The study also revealed dramatic 
changes during the past two decade~. 
Women who started businesses over 
the last 10 year.; are more hkcly t\) 
have prior ellpenence in professiOnal 
or management posiuon than m cler-
icalJXhitions. Those leavmg corpora-
tions increasmgly ote frustration with 
the work environment as a factor. 
"Women busmess owners are 
more hkely to report having experi-
enced specific frustrations m then 
work environment than men busine.ss 
owners, and those factors have 
increased m recent years," said 
Sharon Hadary, ellecutive director of 
NFWBO. "There has also been srg-
nificant increases in the numbers of 
women entrepreneurs who cite being 
unchallenged in their previous job." 
Fifty-one percent of women busi-
ness owners with prior private sector 
ellperience cite the desire for more 
flexrbility as the major reason for 
leaving their corporate position, while 
29 percent cite "glass ceiling" issues. 
Forty-four percent of women 
business owners citing the glass ceil-
ing, felt their contributions were not 
recognized or valued. The statement 
"you were not taken seriously by your 
employer or supervisor" fit the per-
sonal experience of 33 percent of 
these women very or elltremely well. 
Over half, 58 percent, say nothing 
would attrad them back to the COI")Xr 
rate world; 24 percent say more 
money and 11 percent say greater 
flexrbility could anrad them back. 
Women who have become busi· 
ness owners in recent years and those 
whose companies have higher sales 
are much more likely than their pre-
decessors to start a business related to 
their previous f~eld. 
"'bis study also revealed that 
while the businesses started by men 
are most likely to be closely related to 
their previous jobs or careers, most 
women either start a luiiness totally 
unrelated to their previous job or turn 
a personal interest into a luliness pur· 
suit," explained linda K. Paresky, 
chair of The Committee of 200 
Foundation. 
Women Tell the Stories Behind the Numbers 
The national study that revealed why women say 
they start their own businesses inspLTCd the Inland 
Empm~ BusJneSS Journal to ask area \\Omen busmess 
owners why they started their companies. 
The most common answers in the natrona! survey 
\IOCre following an inspirational idea and frustration wrth 
the work environment. Here are what a couple of local 
women busmess owners sa rd. 
Feng Shui Institute of Physics and Energy 
Headquartered in the Covina-San Drmas area 
Garcia teaches Feng Shui, the O!inese art of object 
placement, placing the right objects in a person's envi-
ronment to maximiZC energy. 
Q. Why did you start your owa business? 
A. Because I wanted to work for myself, and for what I 
wanted to do there are no corporations out there that do 
this. They don't know about Feng Shui; they would con-
sider it very hokey. 
Q. Wllat wu your Jut job? 
A. I am a physicist with bachelor's and master's degrees 
in physics. I received my master's from the Optical 
Scleoce Center of the University of Arizona, and I 
received my bachelor's degree from San Jose State 
University. 
{Here she said she worked in the aerospace industry 
for several years but declined to give Qlf)' company 
NIIJies.J 
Q. How would you describe tbe working eovlroo-
-• of your Jut job? 
A. Much more stJUdured - very science oriented and 
engineer oriented. 
Q. Were you fnlltnlced wltlllt? 
A. Yea. It did not feel complete, like I was {not} utilizing 
all of my potential and my abilities and my knowledge. 
Q. WUt did,_ do about It? 
A. I first looked iniO trying to find other alternatives -
different areas that might accommodate my abilities and 
my lmowJed&e. I couldn't really find things in terms of 
companlea or corporations or agenciei that might allow 
me 10 briDdl off. 1blt just didn't work ouL 
Q.w .......... c611 
A. I would •Y lhcro Ml in the III'CI I WM in and lbo 
piece I wa in. 
Q. Willa WM...., 
A.Arouud 1993, I bepo to feel a giiM ceiling. You IQJ. 
Jy couldn't an too far. 
Q. Wll8t .... ,.. .... lila? 
A.~ IDd ICieDlific analyais 
Q. Did you fMI you we~ takeo seriously by your 
supervlsor(s)? 
A. Yes and no. For critical problems I was taken sen-
ously. If it wasn't critical, then no. 
Q. Can you ,Pve au example? 
A. I worked on a lot of clas.'iified information and a Jot 
of classified proJc:cts. so I have to be careful about what 
l say. I'm bound by laws and regulat.Jons not to say any. 
thing. 
Q. TMn can you expand In general terms ou tbe 
types of Issues or projects on which you we~ not 
takrn seriously? 
A. Projects that I would come up wrth and idea\, gener-
ally if they were taken into consideration, they were 
given to a senior member who always happened to be a 
male. 
My need for expanding my profe.-;sional career and 
abilities. Those weren't taken seriously. 
Q. Wily did you lean? 
A.lleft because l wasn't feeling well at the time. 
Q. Wbat eubled you to start your own business? 
A. I had set aside some money. 
Q. Whea did you start It? 
A. January of 1996. 
Q. Wbat 011e piece of advice would you give to other 
wome• startlag their own busiDess? 
A. Consistency of effort and integrity. 
Lake Alice Trading Co 
Riverside 
Madore runs a saloon and eatery with live entertainment. 
Q. Why dlcl you start your own busi.Dess? 
A. My parents have been in the restaurant business since 
I was a young girl. I started washing disbes standing on 
a bucket when I was eight. They encouraged me to start 
a business. I took over management of their business 
when I was 19, and as pert of the deal they, agreed to 
help me start my own business. 
Q. How did y011 brudl 011t 011 your owa? 
A. I wa in business with my parents in a dinner bouse 
at partner~. [H~ 3M indic4la she obtaWJ a liquor 
licf!lrM with tM help of II jriDid. She said liansa art 
obiGiltetl tltrougll a /onery, wllich costs $6,000 to enter. j 
Tbil wa the only place we {her and her friend} could 
afford to buy. We did that 10 years ago. EventuaUy I sold 
lbe piece I CJWDed with my parents. I had more capital 
lbaa be did; I wathe majority owner. After a few years, 
coratinMed on Page 60 
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RESOURCE DIRECTORY 
• l'n,.rh. ln't'lnP• tllu'll1l"" \nl!tht. \tnlun ( apat.lh"'h, ( uqwrah ln''''lnP•. ln .. ututwnal 
ln''''lll' .tnd I nlltprtlhur .. 
F1Ksr.~ 'muq£Rf?.~Ws~~~ !:<;!!,~~~~!.~ ••~ ampho~ 
apphuhOD\ for our oe--..1) c-'tabll\bf'd uaturr cap1tal ott~ or\. .. tn 1ct t \t\ Opt"ralt\ a cum a 
pultri.Ud ~1"\oll.'f' that mah:br- ID\>~(Of""' \otllll f'D11"1'p~DtUl'\ lO furtbtr promOif' ID inCJTa"tC'd 
dtHiopmrat or buuars..' partaenb1p opportua1hn 10 tbr I a land f mpu"t', Our coafideahal 
dalaba~e lndudt\ opportualllh 10 uriou\ 10du\lrlt\ \ucb 1\; commuaicalioa\, trt:baoluc. 
computrr \Oft*•~ bard""arr, bnltbcart aod miD) mort. lad1Hdual' iattrt~ltd 10 pun:ba\• 
IDK or ~U•n& a bu.,IDts..\ l-tiU bc-atfit from our ~tniCH al'iO. Equll) ID\f'1>tmrab ml)' raaKt 
from h low.,. SIS,OOO up to $500,000! 
··Prumpab Ool~-
To request an investor or entrepreneur application, call us todny 
at 909-820-3947. You may also send for an application by writing to: 
9755-F Arroe Rt., #126, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730 
The Commerl'ial Broker's Choke 
Environmental Due Diligence 
• Personal Attention 
• Rapid Turnaround 
• Professional Reports 
(714) 442-8341 
(909) 930-0999 /PEC Global Inc. 
8 CO~·O~ATE ·A~K SUITE 300 I~VI ~& CA t:COS 
104"'"' ACACIAST~iET OHTA!II:IO CAS1 .. 61 
'JISIT OU~ ~'J'I SITE AT 
WWW IPECGLOSAL cor.1 
YOUR AD 
HERE 
For rates and to secure your position call: 
MITCH 909-484-9765 Ext. 21 
biNLAND EMPIRE I us1ness 1ourna 
I Financial Intelligence 
for Small Business 
COM~Rf~f~~IVf 8 ~ comrc•••• aoo••-,r.n~ Serv ee For 8 mall ua n••••• ~ Monthly Ananelat Statem•nta ~ Payrotl C~kwr-ltlng S•rvle• 
• BOOKKEEPING 
Call now for com-
plete Information and 
• TAX SERVICES free consultation 
• CONSULTATION Rot r'lt-' Ban•>fl c909) 476-6800 or 
Toll Free (888) 603-6800 
WE'LL BRING YOUR 
INTERIORS TO UFE 
Ollcu • Bankl • Hot.la 
RutMnnta • Model Homu 
IHORT'RM 
• SpeNI £utt!IS .,.... 
• Catlulnlionl 
•a..-
·~Sio 
•n-.t-
I.OftQ'RM 
.OaiQ'I 
•s.~a 
•c.-
·~ ...... .-
·~~ 
OUR QUALJTY IS EXaL..L£n'T 
OUR SEIMC£ IS SPKTACW.AR 
OUR PRICES ARE (lOMPE1TT1YE 
CREATIVE PlANT RENTALS 
....... - fl a-... Ia ~ ..................... ljllltlllp 
l'tQC (11.,.....,. ......... 0 P'Nl(l't"f .. .,.. 
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BL'SI\ESS 1\FORMATIOr\ RESOURCES 
WEB~"'TES 
A• iastar Communication"> In c.... .hnp v. "'"' a\ •as tar net 
Agricultun ll E~port Program (AEPJ, Cali f. Ikpt. of FcH>d a nd Agriculture 
http """""' .atmet.org!acp 
Bankf!! Hom~. l ' n ion Ba nk'' In ternet Ra nking Center 
................ hnp:/ ""'"' tdmll'Om/usa 
Bo)' Seoul\ of .Amerit-a, Old Bald) Council 
· ........... ... .. ......... http:/ ""' 91>ergiit.com/nldhald) 
C alifornia state go>ernmcnt llo me page 
............... .. .. ... ... ............ ... .. ... hnp:/ ""'" .ca.go' 
CCCS Inland E mpire (Credit Coun,e ling, Ba nkruptq, Credit Repairl 
..... ...... http· '/w\l.v. cred1t org 
City Business Guide C ITI \ lJ Rancho C ul-amunga 
http· "'"'"W CIIJVU com 
Columbia Ch ino Valle} .\ledical Cen ter 
.. . .. hnp· "'W\\ C\ me com 
First F ederal Saving' of San Gabr iel \ a ile) 
http· wwv. firstfed<.'ralsgv com 
G ia nt I.E. R\ http ~.g•antrvcom 
I.E. Small Busine" De•. C tr .............. http: W\\\\ 1csbdc org 
Sa n ntonio Communi!) Ho,pital http· /wwv. sach urg 
Small Ru'liness De• elopm. Center .... http V.\\\\ •~sboc.org 
ll~o;. President .. ... .. • http:/""'" v.hatehouse.go' 
E-MAIL ADDRESSES 
Bill ~nard ... ............. .. .... .senator leonard n en ca.gm 
California Center fo r Health Improvement 
................... ------ ............................. cchimaii(U'aol.com 
Inland Empire lnt~raatiooal Business Association 
....................................... ---- •~ibatrad~(a.'aol.com 
U.S. Govtmment Printing Ofrtce, GPO Access 
................... . . . . •. . gpoaccess(!r gpo.gov 
U.S. President .... . . .. presalent(!'rwh1tehouse.gov 
BUUEI'IN BOARD SERVICES (BBS) 
lnformauon 1S subjecllo cballse wnhoul nObce and some opaalors lllAY charge fees 
Alief"• "olldnblld: Amaleur radio, Ps1on 311d Renegade suppor~ CD-RO" -.;o Rauos, On-lme 
sames. acbve mrss.ge ~ t909) 597-4-169 
Applo F.llk II: Nm.orked mesoag1ng. on-line games, lransfers for Apple 11 and ~ac 14 4 baud, 
(909) 359-~338 
'no llloorprWt I'Wr BB.<;: CAD-plocung scmce drop 0\\0 Auto-CAD files. npped and J<xt file 
1n CAD hbr.uy 14 4 boud (310) ~9~~088 
Ma•• • lldl"n BBS: \\'\\1V Networks Large File MSO Base Games. Internet e-ma1l and I..L'C.ll 
Echos, Fees free: (760) 244-0826 
Eba- Bu~Jaao· Business managcmen~ labor l.,.s. CPA ucs. buman retOUrccs, employee ben-
efit>,l44boud 24hours (714123~ 
l••n t...U.Ic SIOCk commodity pnces real es1a1e. d.uly n.,. per nal f10anca:, mutual funds, 
28 8 baud (818) 331-4611 
Mo-lllo's 885 & B~ .. l: WwJV e1, E nwl TradeW.ards, Lord Scrabble On--hne, 14 4 
boucl; (ll 0) 412 2423 
PC· ww-kr BBS -A.U.G.U :.: Computn usn croup club BBS. supporung IBM, Aun and 
M.oc downloads, oa·hoe games. RIP menus, 28 8 baud (90'1) 637-1274 
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Feeling A Bit 
Listless 
Today? 
lJJW§l· 
Help Is But 
A Click Away 
QtV so v.e haven'l come up W1th lhe cure for the common cold But CL~ we know wh.tt It's hke to t>e "listie"." And, all you have to do ;0 
fmd the nghl medicine is chck onlo the lnlernel at www.Joplisl.com and 
msi.Jntly download our Hook or Lists on disk . 
Get To The Top! 
We lake gre.JJ pride in creating crisp !isis or lop perfonning companies 
and then assembling them inlo the finest database of lop husiness in lhe 
area .We don 'I have lo tell you, our Book of Lists provides a virtual gold· 
mm7 of data ready for research, d~rec1 markeling and sales prospect mg. 
You II find the company name, key conlact, address, phone, ranking cnteria 
and fax numbers, if these key fie lds appeared m I he Book or Lists. 
Use Toplis! alone lo view, sort by company, lis I, rank or z1p code/compa· 
ny, pnnl lellers and labels. Or easily transfer Jhe dala inlo your ravorile soft· 
ware including Microsoft W~d, ACf!, MS Access, and many others. 
TopL1s1 tS avaJiable for hoth Windows or Macintosh . 
Get It Now! 
Usmg our lbpLisl SECURE Cybercash System, and an American 
Express, MasterCard or VISA card you can literally gel n now. This immedi-
ate download right off I he Nel is important for listless people and delivery 
charges are fr~e. Or, we'll send 1110 you via snail mail You can do hoth, gel 
the onhne delivery and receive 11 duplicale di..sk for an additional $3.50. If 
you prefer nn old-fashioned cure, call us at 909--484-9765. 
We're sorry we couldn'l cure the smffles. But, we sure offer the 
cure for that naggmg hsllessness you've been feehng. Otck now or call loday. 
It's Easy To Order. Here 's How. 
For secure web delivery: www. toplist.com 
or ca/1909-484-9765 
r-------------------------------------: OLD SN AIL MAIL FORM , 
Yes/ I lo••e khat I'm readmg about TopList. Please mslr me my ordu 
Topliu @ S99 00 u 
Add85-.satat.lt 
Add shippmrJI!andllng (JJ J{)J 
Add ror nett busineu cloy (J& SO) 
Toll I 
II 0 Paymtnl radostd Cb a ret to: tl Viu 
Q MHtcrCord 
(J AMfX 
I"""' u PC :.J M.acanlosh 
CredJJ ani 1 --------------____ Etp 
S•puturc_.......,m:::::n:p:--rto;;;""'"''""'"'"'"'"'=:-r,j ------ -----
Name ------------------ -----------Com~--------------------------------Addreu -----
CiJy ------------------------- I 
-------------------'St.alc __ 7_.p. _____ I 
Phone-------- --:----F"'--------------- : 
114 I tlJb form ro 1 
b .NLAND ....... I I UStness fOUrn a 01.,.,,. •""-Ud. 1 
................. - ........ 
11560\'IMJ.,.A"•Sc. J06.Ruct.C.c .... p. CA 91701 AllOillcrhrllld ~ ~antn&maru I 
I rw/AX/Otmlo909-J9/ J/6() OffqdWfordW.-:kawb.r~twtrl'a(lre1lwlloldm.. I 
L-------------------------------------J 
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TilE LOSEI~S ~I'll E <;AI N EI~S 
~1--hp t'ivc~ hy l>ca-~·~·nt:.a~~· ~fhp tiv~·~ hy pca·~·~·nta~c 
Com pany C urrent Beg. of Poin t %Change Company Current Beg. of Point <;;, Change 
Clo~e Mon th C ha nge Clo~e Montb Change 
Lllc hnan"al Corp 19.75 16 . 7~ 3.(XI 17 9 Mtxhech Inc. 2006 24 19 --4 .13 -17. 1 
lint 'lnpll" lnl'. 29(Xl 24 !iii 4 12 16.6 Fcxllhlll lnde~ndcnt Banwrp (II) 17.13 l!UII! ·I 76 -9 3 
1\ey,tnne Automotive Inti lnl". noo 21.69 I 31 60 Channell Commercial Corp. 10 25 II 00 ·0.75 ·611 
Umled Stales hiler Corp. 3456 32.iiii U>ll 5 I IfF Bancnrp Inc 16.KX 17 75 .() _)iii -4 9 
PH· Bancorp Inc 2000 19 25 () 75 39 Fleetv.tx>d Enterpnses Inc (II) 45 50 46.94 1.44 31 
'·•m•· Ill· f..•·•· J 111 'JK .1 1 'JX ', ( hJ!. ~1 '"·•·1-. ~1 \\•·•·1-. ( urn·nt L" h 
( lu"· l'nn· Op,·n l'nu· \Junth IIIJ!h l.cm I' L 
Channell Commcr(lal Corp. CII:-<L 1025 
C\'B hnano,Jl Corp CVB 26 7S 
Hcetv.o<xl I nterpme' Inc (11) FU. 45 50 
Foothill Independent B.~ncorp. (11) FOOT 17. 13 
Ill· Bancurp In,· IIFMT 16.XI! 
llot l(lpll' I nl·. Hon· 29.()(1 
Kal\er Ventures In,· KRSC II ()(l 
Key'>tnne Automotl\e lndu,tnes Inc KFYS 2JOO 
l.Jfe l·inanl"lal Corpor;ttton LFCO 19 75 
Mndtc.:h lnl' MOOT 2006 
National R V llold10gs Inc NRVIl 15 so 
PFI Ba nnnp I nl· PFI·B 20.00 
Prm1dent F1n.10etallloldtng.' Inc. (H) PROV 23Jii 
Redl-ed Bancurr Inc REDF IIJ .XI 
Southern Callh>rma Water Cu. (II) SC'w 25 94 
Unn~d States FJiter Corp. USI 34 56 
\\atsun Pharm.tccutJt"als Inc (II) WPI 36.iiii 
II <XI ·6.X 16 ~0 
26.25 1.9 29.!XI 
46.94 .J. I 4K !XI 
IX.iiii -9 3 Iii. !iii 
17.75 -4.9 IX.JX 
24 !iii 166 3100 
10.7~ 2.9 15 so 
21.69 6.0 25 !XI 
I6.7S 17 9 22.75 
24 19 17.1 29 75 
3650 ·2.7 4450 
19 25 39 22 19 
23 44 .().3 24 ~0 
19 75 03 21 13 
25NJ I 0 26.00 
32.iiii 5 .1 4444 
16.44 12 4"2 94 
963 
12.00 
24 3X 
II 63 
12!XI 
14 75 
7 so 
14 3X 
10.50 
1050 
II SO 
1:125 
t4 n 
12.25 
20.2S 
25 75 
1600 
11.1 4 
24.10 
34 .47 
1903 
NM 
3152 
13K28 
27.71 
7 93 
15.31 
1699 
24 10 
22.05 
1405 
16.b3 
l'iM 
3651 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSI 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NASDAQ 
AM E. X 
' i\SDAQ 
NASDAQ 
NYSI: 
NYSI. 
NYSI • 
__ j 
~otes (I I)-Sloe~ h11 52 v.ed. h1gh dunng the month, (I )·Sind htl 52 v.~e~ In" dunng the month, ~\1. No1 Mean10gful 
Stock 
Unlled Stales biter Cnrr 
Watson f'harma.:cuttcab Inc 
l.1fc hnanc~<JI Corp. 
Flcctw<xlll 1-.ntcrrrl'cs Inc. 
Natlun.JI R.V lluldtngs In,·. 
M on th Vo lu me (000\) 
13.651! 
lO,H% 
3,1!07 
3.430 
3,100 
39,1!91 
Unchanged 
Nc"' Htgh'> 
N~v. Low\ 
() 
4 
() 
Crowell, 
Weedon & Co. 
The Jargcssandc-pcadc:niJnvc:stmcnt bom._tng and 
stcuwu:s hrm 1n Southtrn C'ah rorn•a 
l:.stahh~hcd JQ32 All Sloe .. dna on thas page ts 
provJd<d by Cro"cll, Weedon & Co lrom 
sources d«med rdaahlc ~o rcC'Ommcndat1on l.'i 
Intended or 1mphed 1-800--227-C)IQ 
Watson Pharmaceuticals Acquires Rugby Group 
I>}' Jolm 1-./krn.• 
Wat"m Pharma,·euiJcals Inc. recently completed 
ll'> a<:CJUI'>tllnn of The Rughy Group Inc, H~chst 
Manon Roussel's U$. gencnc drug suhs1dtary. 
Under the terms of the agreement, Wat"m 3CCjUJred 
Rugby and Jls wbsJdtane,, indudmg Chelsea 
l..:~hora lorics, Rugby's producl devdopmenl grour. 
MaJnr assets oblamcd hy Watson 10 the 3CCJUtsJtJon 
mduclt: Rugby's approxtmatcly 35 pnxlucts. hcensc of 
~vcral llocchst Manon Roussel generic pnxlucl\, and 
sale~ and mar~ct10g carahll111cs for pharmac~utn:al 
produc.,.. 
Full flnan,·•al det.uls v.ere not d1sdoscd; hov.ever, 
lhe agreemenl included an imttal payment of S675 m1l· 
!Jon, oont mgenl rayments on certain product\ and an 
urside shan ng paymenl hased on certa m future operat· 
ing results. 
" Rugby's numerous owned and licensed products 
pro• 1de a strong complement 10 WaN>n \ CXI\Itng prod· 
ucl line," stated Dr Allen Chao. cha•rman and C£·0 nt 
Watson. "The comhmat1on of Rugby\ existing pr<llluct 
line, Jts prcxlucl development p1~1i~ and Jl\ \\.ell· 
C\lablishcd '>ales and lelemarKetlng C3[13hilll) enhances 
Watson\ ptlSJ!Jnn 1n the pharmac~utJcal 1ndus1ry." 
Watson Pharmaccutic-Jls 1s engaged 10 the research 
and development, produclion, markehng and dJSlnhu· 
lion of pharmaceutll-al pre >ducts It "as hstcd hy Forl>e• 
maga11n~ 10 Novemt>er I 997 as t>ne of the :!!XI t>est 
\mall busiOCS..\CS 10 Amenca 
The 3CCJUISJ!Jun of Th~ Rugh) Group tollov.s the 
resignahon nf 1\\o of WaLo;on's officers 10 January. Dr 
Melvm Sharnky res1gned a' pres1dent of Watson 
Pharmaceuticals, and Patncl< McEnany res•gned from 
hJS JJO'>ltiOn 3'> vice prestdent uf corporal~ development 
and as rres•dcnl or Watson's suhsid1ary Royce 
Lahoralories Inc. 
Sharoky was previously president of Cira 
Pharmac~Uil<:<Jls Inc and JOin~d WaLo;on 10 Jut) 11)<15 
when 11 3CCJUm:d Grca McEnany v.a' chairman, pres•· 
dent and CEO of Royce v.hen 11 wa., &('-JUJred 10 I '197 
h) Wat\on. 
January 
AdmiOJStrat•nn 
also hrought Food 
(FDA) approval 
and Drug 
for Walson 
Labor.Jton~s Ill manufacture and market C1onazeram 
05 c>ne aod two mllhgram tablets . C'lonazepam 1s .m 
anticonvulsant drug. WaL"lO l..ahordlone.s IS a wholly 
owned suhs1d1ary of Watson PharmaceUticals. 
In !A'CCml>er 1997, WdL-.on recetved two approvals: 
an abbre' mted ne" drug upphcation to manufacture and 
marl<el Etodnlac 200 mg and .300 mg carsules. Etodolac 
1s an anti-flammatory drug used for the treaunent or 
ostt:oarthnus and for the management or pam. 
"Th~ appmval of Et,ldolac carsules comphmenled 
Royce's earlier approval of Etodolac 400 mg tablets and 
further e xlended Watson's pam-management product 
offering," commented Olao. 
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Inland E~npire Restaurant Review 
Discovering Secrets of the Island 
by Joe Lyons 
How many people do you sup· 
pose even know what Cuban fond 
is? Don't count me. I only learned 
when I visited Mama Inez in 
Pomona. 
Mama Inez is so new that the 
giant mural on the wall is only JUst 
outlined. The people there, how-
ever, are only too happy to explain 
things to you. Cuban cuisine 1s 
She'shad 
7 different nar11es, 
16 identities 
and 21 homes. 
And she's only 
five vears old. 
' 
She s one cl thousands cl dnldren 
abductl.'d e~m )W bl someone theY 
know and ll\l5t Theu own parents Often 
mvolved m a CUSIOdv dlspute, lliOihen or 
falhm chooie a cbperaae life on the ruo 
rather than risk Jwng their cluldrm 
A1 Ould Fuid cl America we lifer free 
ronfldenual «Mr the-phone mediauon 
btiWl'en parents With our toll free 
nwnber. we C2ll help SlOp the runmng 
:nl help paterlls and their cluldrm 
If )'011 need our help plea> call 
I-D292 9688111 CXlllfidence And help 
\lOUr duld find a - peaceful futu~ 
llo...o,..,OI'AMEIIIC'Aif'r 
part European and part Afncan 
and has a lot of deep-fried food 
and a lot of fruit. In fact, it has a 
lot of deep-fried fruit, especially 
bananas. 
While not serving what )OU 
would normally called appetizers, 
they do have a lot of side dishes 
with exotic names like Yuca Frita, 
Yuca AI Mojo De Ajo. Tachinos 
and Frituras De Bacalao. Prices 
run from one to three dollars and 
you can make a meal out of them 
if you like . 
Sandwiches include the Pan 
Con Pierna De Puerco C..on !'.fojo. 
which is roasted pork on French 
bread wuh garlic dressing for 
••••••••••••••• 
White Zinfandel4. 90 
Chardonna)' 8.00 
Zinfandel Rouge 9. 20 
Merlot Reserve 14.00 
Fondanti CieUo 18.00 
GtlldMtdol, Chorolatc~mnad Port 
iigCWC4111 mes 
, Speanl Eioencs G•fcs 
-Open 7 Days 
UN(HO CUCAMONGA 
t74671eot.IIIOI(I S'*WostoHtSi90989'1 SISS 
ONIUIO GUASTI 
liOlltll&.sl~O.tOal ............. -llnloaDAipcrll 
909 3906991 
--IGII/11< ...... lllleyft'pp 
$3.50. Even better is the Sandwich 
Cubano. That should not need 
translation, but I will tell you that 
it has ham, pork and pineapple for 
$3.50. For chorizo funs. there is 
the Chori Pan sandw1ch for $3.75. 
Cuban dinners are served with 
Cuban style black beans and 
white nee. At Mama Inez they 
come in large cereal bowl quanti-
ties "'1th the dinner entree in a 
separate bowl to serve over the 
rice. Those include Tasajo. which 
is jerked beef w1th potatoes in 
tomato sauce with a sip of white 
wine in it for $6.99. Musitas De 
Puerco Fritas 1s fried pork 
chunks. also for S6.99. 
Soda pop is the same as can be 
found on Castro's island Iron 
Beer, which is like a sweet Dr. 
Pepper, and Materva-Yerba Mate 
soda, -which is a sort of ginger ale. 
The food at this little side 
street cafe in downtown Pomona 
is surprisingly delightful. The 
neighborhood is evolving into an 
artist colony a Ia Pasadena and 
when everyone around is up to 
speed, Mama Inez will be a won-
derful centerpiece . 
And then there is San Remo. 
It's a Ristorante Italiano. {Now I 
know I've switched languages, but 
"The Winegrowen of the 
Cuamong<~ Vo~lley• 
Gralleano 
Winery 
Wine Ta.ting Daily 
Toun Every Sat & Sun 
Priv~te Labeling, 
Cu•tom S.lteu & 
M~il Orden Avail~ble 
of23J Winevllle Ro.d 
Mir<~ Lom<~, CA 91752 
(909) 68s·S3J6 
I think you can trunslate that one 
on your own.) If the title sounds 
pretentious, you'll want to know 
that they also call themselves a 
Pizzeria. Sun Remo, on S1xth just 
west of Mountatn, is another one 
of those restaurants that's located 
where something else used to be. 
Here the appetizers are called 
antipasti. They are all delicious 
and they will cost you between 
$5.95 and $7.95 . 
The salads (Insalate) go for 
$3 .95 to $5.95. Soup (Le 
Minestre) includes the Pasta e 
Fagioli for $4.50, which is pasta 
and beans, and I have said the 
name a thousand times, but I 
didn't know it was spelled that 
way. 
The pastas include thin 
spaghetti with lobster m brandy 
sauce for S 14.95 and linguine with 
fresh clams in your choice of red 
or white sauce for $9.95. 
Chicken (Polli) comes pre-
pared several ways from $10.95 to 
$12.95. I.e Carne is veal, steak or 
lamb chop prepared in wonderful 
ways from $13.95 to $16.95. This 
includes thm sliced veal sauteed 
with lemon. 
Pesci is fish, and here I have 
to recommend the champagne 
scampi with mushroom sauce for 
$15.95. Pizzas are the gourmet 
type, but the sweet barbecue sauce 
made the chicken pizza a very 
pleasant surprise. 
Chef Tony DiPole is quite 
proud of the remodelmg job at San 
Remo, although to tell you the 
truth it doesn't look that much dif-
ferent from before. Maybe a little 
lighter. 
By the way, 1 promised :ast 
month that I would review the 
Noble House, which was an old 
haunt of mine from the day they 
first opened 10 years ago. 
Unfortunately, new management 
does not always mean better man-
agement. Sorry. 
Mama Inez, 310 South Thomas St., 
Pomona, (909) 865-3135 
San Remo, 1133 W Sixth Street, 
Ontario, (909) 391-6474 
~E.A..I> <>N 
Awarding the Oscar of the Wine Industry 
by Jar}' D. Mead 
The New World lnternation.tl 
Wine Competition {NWIWC) is 
the first of the top 10 JUdgings in 
Amenca to take place each year, 
taking place as 11 does in February. 
Because 11 is first 11 1s also very 
often a harbmger of thmgs to come. 
For example, the number of 
entries were up th1s year, which 
says two things: Other compeh-
llons w1ll almost certamly s~c 
increased entnes as well, and the 
wine shortages of recent years me 
loosening up and the winenes are 
becoming more markehng orient-
ed. 
Another thing that's important 
about NWIWC is that year after 
year many of its top medal winners 
go on to wm medal after medal and 
top scores from the wme-rating 
publications. Using the results as a 
buying guide is very wise. We'll 
report on some, and you can order 
a copy of the offic1al awards book 
by send1ng $6 to: NWIWC 
Winners, Box 159X, Carson C1ty, 
NV H9702. 
NWIWC not only awards gold, 
s1lver and bronze medals but spon-
sored trophies for most of the 
important categories as well. Here 
are some more of those top win-
ners. 
The Dry Creek Vineyard 
Trophy for Best New World 
Sauvignon {Fume) Blanc and The 
Brown-Forman Trophy for Best 
New World White Wine went to 
tiny Fallbrook Winery 1996 
Californ1a Sauv1gnon Blanc ($7). 
Alas! Production is very limited 
and distribution is pretty much lim-
ited to California. The style, by the 
way, is softly but very intensely 
varietal. It has the good grassy 
quality Sauvignon is known for. 
The winery is located in San Diego 
County and I'm told the wine is 
100 percent from nearby Temecula 
in Riverside County. 
Fallbrook/Bellefleur Winery (760) 
603-9861. 
Tbe NWIWC Trophy for Best 
New World Rose is another one of 
those frustratingly limited releao;es 
from yet another small winery. but 
it has distinguished itself by win-
nmg the same trophy two consecu-
tive years wnh wme from the same 
vineyard. And the winner was Hart 
I 997 Collins Ranch-Cucamonga 
Valley Grenache Rose ($9). It has 
the most beaut1ful light red color, a 
fresh berry-fruit aroma and a taste 
th.ll 1s a bue of ripe strawberry. 
There 1s a moderate level of swect-
ne" About 450 cases were pro-
duced. llart Winery {909) 676-
6300. 
All wmners were not the clas-
SIC vuriet1es and styles. NWIWC is 
open to every type of "'inc or dis-
tilled product made from every 
type of grape, fruit or berry grown 
anywhere m the New World. 
A frequent wmner is a winef) 
from Kansas that specializes in 
wines made from Elderberries. The 
range of styles 1s amazing, from 
dry to slightly sweet to dessert 
styles, and the drier versions arc 
definitely food compahble. 
This year the Kansas producer 
cla•mcd the honor of making the 
Best Ne-w World Fruit or Berry 
Wme, for Wildwood Cellars 1997 
Sp1ced Elderbcrr) ($H.50). which 
the winery recommends servmg 
hot. I've had it at room temperature 
and it's delicious and I suspect 11 
would be good on the rocks this 
summer. If you're going to the 
heartland - Wildwood Cellars 
(316) 777-9191 
There's no trophy for thecate-
gory. but fans of Bennger I 997 
Wh1te Zinfandel {$6) won't let that 
stop them and it did win everything 
from a gold medal to Best of Price 
Class to Best New World Wh1te 
Zinfandel honors. The residual 
sweetness this year is nearly 3.5 
percent, among the highest in the 
field of entries. But it has good 
acidity and with fresh strawberry-
cherry fruit it doesn't come off too 
sweet for most folks. This one is 
available everywhere, including 
many supermarkets. 
The winner of this year's 
Bandiera Winery Trophy for Best 
New World Cabernet Sauvignon 
went to fellow Sonoma County 
vintner Windsor Vineyards for 
1994 Alexander Valley-Private 
Reserve ($20), a very stylistic wine 
with a firm backbone and a very 
Bordeaux-like mouthkel and plen-
ty of new oak nuance. It's a keeper. 
Windsor is pnmarily uvailablc via 
the ma1ls where legal und is one of 
the top three or four medal·win-
ning wineries year in and year out 
W1ndsor Vineyards {XOO) 333· 
99X7. 
McDowell Valley Vineyards 
I 990 Mendncmo ($ 15) took the 
Best New Wl>rld Viognicr honors 
for its pc.)pular ow hue wine that IS 
dry but with peach-skm nchncss. 
McDowell Valley Vineyards (707) 
744-1053 
Another ltmited production 
wme picked up the Doug 
Dav15, Sebasllam Vineyard~ Trophy 
for Best New World Pinot Noir· 
Greenwood Ridge 1996 Anderson 
Valley ($22). Greenwood Ridge 
{707) !!95-2002 
Winner of the Fetzer Vineyards 
Gus l·urtado Memonal Trophy for 
Best r-;ew World Petite S1rah was 
Conc:mnon 1995 Cahforma 
($9 95). It's interesting to note that 
this "'idcly uvailablc and moder-
ately priced version outshmcd the 
"estate" verswn I usually prefer 
Concannon Vineyards {S 10) 456-
25(Xl. 
Wine Selection 
& Best Values 
Arciero Winery 
Nd>b1olo 1993 $11 so 
Pa'o Robles, Caltforma, t'stalc 
Bolt led 
Muscat C.ancll!1996 $6.75 
Pa'o Robles, Calitorma, !:stale 
Bolt led 
Pettie S1rah 1993 S!\.69 
Paso Robles, C.aliforn1a, ~~~ late 
Bolt led 
Sang1ove'e 1994 S 14 99 
Paso Robles. Cal tlorn1a, FS!ale 
Bolt led 
Zinfandcl 1994 $950 
Paso Robles, California, f~state 
Bolt led 
Audubon Cellar.. 
Cabernet Sauv1gnon 1994 S 15.00 
Howell Mountam, Napa Valle), 
California 
Carignane 1995 $12.00 
Apricot Lane Vineyard. Contra 
Coslra County, Calttorma 
Baily Vineyard & Winery 
Mu....:at Blanc 1996 $10.95 
Greer Vineyard, Temecula, 
California 
Briar Ridge Vineyard 
Gcwurzlramtncr 1996 
Australia, Late Harvest 
$12.00 
Meritage Red 1995 $17.00 
Australia, Cha1rman 's Reserve 
Sem1llon 1996 $14.110 
Australia, Early Harvest 
Shinz 1995 $17.00 
Australia, Stockhausen 
Shiraz 1995 $14.00 
Australta. Old Vines 
by Hill Anthony 
Brutocao Cellar.. 
Chardonnay 1994 S 11.511 
Bltss Vineyard, Mcndocmo 
Counl), Cahforn1a 
Zintandel1994 $1:!50 
Hopland Ranch, Mendocmo 
County, Cahfom1a 
De Loach Vineyards 
Chardonnay 1995 $16.00 
Russian R1vcr Valley, Sonoma 
Count}. Cahforma 
Pmol Nmr 1995 $:!750 
Russian River Valley, Cahfomia, 
"OFS" 
Zmfandel 1995 $15.00 
Russian R1ver Valley, Sonoma 
C.ounl), Caltforma 
Merlotl995 $1600 
Russ1an River Valley. Sonoma 
C.ounty, California 
Pmol Noir 1995 $15.00 
Russian R1ver Valley, Sonoma 
County, Cahforma 
Domaine Ste. Michelle 
"Extra Dry" Sparkling Wtne NV 
$900 
C.olumh1a Valley, Washmgton 
Greenwood Ridge 
Z1nfandel 1995 $16.00 
Scherrer Vineyard, Sonoma 
County, California 
Chardonnay 1995 $20.00 
Du Prall Vineyard, Andc1'50n 
Valley, California 
Merlot 1994 $20.00 
Andel'50n Valley, California, 
Estate Bottled 
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Women Tell Why They Start Businesses 
contmucd from Page 54 
"C parted "ays Recently, I was talk-
mg to some financtal ad\tsOP•, and I 
found that I qualified for an SBA loan, 
and I dtd. No" I own IOO percent of 
II 
Q. Ito~ would you d~scri~ the 
work ~n,ironm~nt of }Our last job, 
~ro~ )OU start~d }OUr busin~ss7 
A. I'' c: etlher hc:en m management m 
a bu mes.' that "a'< o" ned "tth my 
famtl) or hc:cn a managmg partner. I 
onl) worked for someone else for a 
short" htle. M) parents and I planned 
to open arc taurant The) sllll had the 
24·hour truck stop So, I "orkcd at a 
dmncr house "tth a hquor hccn'e for 
about a ) ear I "orked a~ 11 bartender 
and a cook m the back kttchen. That's 
where I learned about sh:ak, lohster 
and ho" to bar tend. 
Q. \\~~ you fru.\trattd ~ith you 
past work tnvironm~nt(sl? 
A Yes I have been very frustrated m 
sttuallons wtth m) parents or \litlh m) 
partner. I don't kno\\ if lhts has to do 
"nh the gender dtffercnce, but there ts 
sltll a lot of prCJUdtcc out there. 
AI" a)' bcmg m u JXlstllon of authon· 
ty ts nasperatcd h) \\hen )OU'rc 
tgnorcd, ) our "tshc' arc not gtvcn 
\li311. 
People JUst \\:tlk m and the) loof.. 
for the man m the room When 'ou 
arc dcalmg "tlh a dtvtston of duties, 
that doesn't alwa) s "or!.:. A per,on 
Jookmg for a man mtght .1pproa~h m) 
partner, tor somcthmg hke ad\crlts· 
mg. but the: final dc:c1ston m nn) 
adverttstng has to go through me .. "v1y 
partner \\OU!d hslen. '1\o.o or three 
\liccks later he'd menuon tllo me 
r, e had lo 1 opptlrluntttes, but 
abo th pcopk "ho d1d that ha\ e lost 
opptlrlunlltcs. One of the thmgs peo-
ple ha' e to learn ts that when they 
\\alk mto :1 busmcs.,, the} talk to the 
person that owns the busmcss. 'lbat\ 
part of the reason wh) I" anted to gel 
out of a partncrshtp "llh another per-
117 DAYS FREE SERVICE" 
• MAP Messaging Service identifies your company as your 
own receptionist would. 
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year. 
• Recieve a full detailed message within seconds. 
• You will never again have 
to call your office, voice-mail, 
or answering service for 
your messages. 
son, e'pectall) a man I don't thmk I 
\\OUid have had as many problems 
"11h a woman as a partner. Women 
.1rc more "tiling to release rcsptm\1· 
btlll} that I' not thetr . 
Q. Ho~ did )OU handle tho'>t expe-
rience~? 
A. I \\ .ts trustr.11ed most of the 11mc 
There were mtssed opportumues for 
the mnst p;1r1 I had 11 lot Ill discus-
srons "11h m\ partner that he should-
n't he tnlcrc>eptmg these lhmgs. I d1d 
as much cnmmunicaung as I could do. 
I JUs I \liasn't able to co\er all the bases 
cfttctcnll} and that \\as a constant 
source of fruslr:tllon for me from 
the Ftrc Department commg tn and 
domg mspcctions, Ill adverusmg, Ill 
cmplo)ec complaints about d111ng 
papcrv.ork. 
Q . Was there a glass ceiling at any 
of lht companirs you worktd for? 
A. :O.:o. ;'1.1) parenls d1dn'1 ha\e an) 
~ons. I was all they had. I\ e nc' er 
cxpenenced the glass-cc1hng syn-
drome. 
Q. What about whrn you worked 
for that ~staur.mt chain for a year? 
A. I d1d '"dl there. I dtd not receive 
any promotions, bull got a lot of pas-
Ill\ c feedb:1ck and a lot of compli-
ments lor my pcrformanc..:. I prnba-
hl) could haH~ moved up, but 11 "as a 
p:1rHtme JOh. I wasn't commlltcd to 
that company. It "as a learmng expe-
nence. 
Q. Did )OU feel }OU ~e~ taken seri-
Legal Boost 
continued from Page 51 
downtown. 
Keeping up the momentum. the 
county is spending about $26 mil-
lion on the renovation of the 
Historic County Courthouse on 
Main Street, across from the Family 
Law Court, which is costing the 
county ahout $25 million, according 
to Supervisor Tom Mullen. 
The new Family Law Court is u 
significant improvement over the 
previous building, which was a 
converted office building in 
R1verside. With no lohhy, visitors 
often waiteJ outside the huilding, 
intermingling opposing sides in 
family disputes. 
In one graphic case, a man shot 
APRIL 1998 
ously by )OUr supervbor(s)? 
A. Yes. for the most part. 
Q. How's your business doing? 
A. It\ dmng very "ell. 
Q. How much are you bringing in 
annually? 
A. We an: doing about S I mtllt1m u year. I 
hop: to fl'i'' it up and get to $1.25 mil11011 
in the n..:xt couple of y~1rs by cxpandmg 
and dotng mon: marf..ctmg. 
Q. What have been )OUr bi~est 
-challrnge~ as a ~omen busine~s 
O\tner? 
A. Lack of proper financing knowl-
edge. I \\.as Inexperienced with 
obtaming financing. Also, trying to 
JUggle home :md family and work-
feeling guilty knowing you should be 
at "ork or knowing you should be 
with your children or your SJXlUSC It\ 
a 'constant feeling of guilt. 
Q. How old a~ your children? 
A I have a 14-year·old boy and a 
four-year-old girl 
Q. What advice would you give to 
other women starting their o"'n 
business? 
A Work in the busine. .... , for at least a 
) ear or two years he: fore ) ou do any 
thing. Don't gel partners, get inve tors 
so you an: IOI:III) autonomolls. Make 
sure you got enough capital to last two 
or three )cars "ithout takmg anything 
out of the husines.~. You ha\'e to get p.'l~t 
the three-) ear mark he fore you can take 
any money out of your hllsm~s.s. 
and killed his wife in front of thetr 
children outside of the building last 
year. The husband wa-; shot and 
killed by deputies. 
The new courthouse feature~ a 
spacious lobby, an outdoor court-
yard and a meeting room for anor-
neys and clients. And wtth two 
metal detectors over just one in the 
old building, officials consider the 
Main Street building safer and more 
soothing. 
"Our goal was to des1gn a build· 
ing that would help relieve some of 
the angst inherent in the process," 
said Ron Nestor a design principal 
with the firm that designed the cour-
thouse, McLarand, Vasquez & 
Partners. 
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MANAGER'S BOOKSHELF 
An Idiot's Guide to Better Management 
"One Page Management" 
(Revised Edition), by RiaL. 
Khadem, Ph.D., and Robert 
Lorber, Ph.D., William Morro"' 
& Co. Inc., Ne~ York, New York, 
1998, 148 pages, $9.95 
by Jfcnr,·l/oltzman 
At first glance this book ts 
dcccpli\cly simple All the clements 
that make up the deceplton are m 
place the larg..: hod) type, the page-
hlhng five-word axtoms; the 'lory-
telling style. Browse through it too 
quickly and you'll \\.ant lo scream: 
"Run for the hills, it\ a coloring 
book for CEOs!" 
Fortunately, the writmg style 
and layout are the deception, not the 
content. When the book was ftrsl 
released in 191>6, "One Page 
Management" was one of several 
boob that piggy-backed on the 
impact and success of Blanchard 
and John ·s format for the classic 
"One Minute Manager." "lbere were 
so many authorized and unautho-
rized knock-offs that corporate gal-
lows humor during the 1991 down-
sizings pictured managers reading 
"The One Minute C.1reer Path." 
lbe business books about qual-
ity and re-engineering have come 
and gone, partly because their 
advice was complex and results 
mixed. (Do you remember what 
TQM stood for?) Meanwhile, the 
siren song of the deceptively easy 
'One Minute-One Page' genre have 
kept rolling along and are even . 
regaining popularity. 
"One Page Management" illus-
trates the power of taking a series of 
complex interlinking concepts, 
reducing them to their essentials, 
and telling readers how to use them 
to gather good information, set 
goals and manage people so they 
achieve them. This approach works 
well. For example, when the authors 
describe one of their core concepts. 
"critical success factors," they could 
have easily used two pages of text 
and charts to explain its importance 
and how it works. hLo;tead. Drs. 
Khadem and Lorber have one of 
their imaginary characters state: 
"If it is impossible to define 
unique Critical Success Factors for 
a manager heyond what i dchned 
for h1s people, that is .t clear stgn 
that the manager\ JOh 1s not neccs-
S.lr)'. \1,my man.1gers Slmpl) "atch 
the lower levels do their work. And 
they do thetr "atching through end-
less meetmgs." 
In other words, you better he 
ahle to define wh,n you're expected 
to do m terms heyond those ol what 
your suhordmates do. If you're m 
charge of manuf.tcturing and shtp-
ptng, one of )OUr personal cnllcal 
succes' factors 1s the coordmallon 
of makmg the product well and get-
ting it to thc customer on time If 
someone else coordinates tl, you•rc.: 
on the endangered spec1es hst dur-
ing the next round of mid-manage-
ment dO\~ nsumgs. 
One of the most mteresung 
tdcas mtroduccd by the authors 1s 
the concept of a three-target set of 
husmess goals: the mintmum, the 
sollsfactory .md the outstandmg. 
The .tuthors dcfme the mimmum 
level as the borderline between sat-
lsf,lctor} .tnd unacceptable lbc sat-
tsf<tctory lcvel1s the next ach1evahle 
step that would s.~tbfy )OU th.tt you 
.trc hc,ulmg IO\Iiard )OUr ulllm.tte 
goal The outstandmg goal level 1s 
the achievable but challengmg tar· 
gel that m most eases is achieved 
over a long period of time. 
Wh.tl makes these levels so 
mtercstmg ts that the authors ee 
thc'e levels as snap~hoh of steps 
heing taken toward an ultimate goal, 
not stmply as measurements of your 
own or your subordmates perfor-
mance 
A word of advtce about "One 
Page Management." It will take you 
at least three readings to apply the 
ide.ts it cont.ttns to your O\\ n situa-
llon Read It f1N for sense That 
shouldn't t:Jke more than three 
hours Then re.1d 11 for understand-
mg. whtch m1ght l<~ke .1 week. 'Il1e 
h.trd part 1 puttmg t1 mto pracuce, 
so re.td 11 one more lime as you 
adapt the adv1cc to your own need~ 
!'or such a ~lim volume, ''One 
Page Management" continue:. to be 
a hanyuct of 1deas for lt!.ss than the 
price of a modest lunch 
Best-Selling Business Books 
Here are the current top 10 hest-selling hooks for husines,. 1l1c list is compiled ba-;cd on information 
received from retail bookstores throughout the United States. 
I. "The Millionaire Next Door," by Thomas J. Stanley and William D. Danko (Longstreet Press ... $22.00) 
(J)• Millionaires are made of discipline, work and frugality. 
2. "Fiasco: Blood in the Water on Wall Street," b) Frank Portnay (W.W. Norton & Co .... $25.!l0) (4) Why 
derivatives can be dangerous. 
3. "Release 2.0; A Design for Living in the Digital Age," by Esther Dyson (Broadway Book.' ... $25.00) (2) 
Computing and the Internet change business and society. 
4. "Success is a Choice," by Rick Pitino with Bill Reynold~ (Broadway ..• $25.00) (3) Ten-step system for 
gelling ahead in business. 
5. "The Bankers: The Next Generation," by Martin Mayer (Truman Talley/Dullon .•. $29.95) (7) Why bankers 
are less interested in retail hll~iness. 
6. "Apple: The Inside Story of Intrigue, Egomania and Business Blunders," by Jim Carlton (Times Books ..• 
$27.50) (5) The missteps that have led Apple to disaster's edge. 
7. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide.'' by David and Tom Gardner (Simon & Schuster ... S24.(l0) (9) A not-
so-foolish look at investing strategy. 
8. "The Dilbert Future: Thriving on Stupidity in the 21st Century," by Scott Adams (Harper BtLo;ines..'i .•. 
$25.00) (6) A Dilbert look past the year 2000. 
9. "The Ernst & Young Tax Guide 1998," Ernst & Young (Wiley .•. $15 .95) .. It's tax time and people are 
buying tax guides. 
10. "J.K. Lasser's Your Income Tax," 1998 (Macmillan ... $14.95)•• People buy more than one brand of tax 
guide. 
• (I)- indicates a book's previous position on the list . 
••- indicates a book's first appearance on the list. 
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NIEW IB31IJ§JIMJE§§ 
..... WCiillla, 1000 w 4ltl St • 
1118, a..lo, CA 81782-1811 , 
Lura tWrl8on 
Drtwnlc lolullone, 1000 w 411 
St. 1183, a..lo, CA 81782-
1811 ~ P811N1bec1<• 
....._COI .. uala 1,10050811 
St. see B. Aenc:ho ~. 
CA 81730-5747, w.wne Mueller 
II ...... HIIrlt.IIAEMrSpa, 
1010 lillie o.l c.ra Or. Apl102, 
Cor-. CA 81718-7883, KMn 
Orlltli 
JIIB ... --...,10114E.., 
St RWICha euc.monga, CA 
81730-3018 c.al eon.y 
AIIIINIMI"undd,1018W OIMI 
St. Cor-. CA 81720-4041, 
&r.dley Mc:CorQI 
J A K ........ 1028 W 5111 St. 
0n1arto CA 81782 1525 John 
~ 
PoiWI ...... 10287 Ccnlwood 
Ct Ala L.oma. CA 81737-3081. 
.llnrW Edmon 
......., ..... c-ntr c.. 
"-, 1035 W R8ndlo Ad , 
C~ CA 81'1»4071, 
EIDbell R.-
Goldln n-.... 10355 Monle 
lillie St. Ala L.oma. CA 81701-
5238. David Goldin 
C D llelllrlo, 10373 T,....,.... 
St. see e. Aenc:ho ~
CA 8173CHII2. Mllnda Crllll 
J ........... _ ..,._, 
1042 Hcn1o /We., Con1na. CA 
81720-e'IIIO, ....... ......, 
_ ..... ...__Co., 10427 
...... -.see c ... 
L-.CA8171R-1151 ~'-­
.._.,..,..,._Co., 1048 
~Ct. an.to, CA 817112-5440,._......._.. 
....... 0 ... .,..... 
C... 1CM10 ,._.. IIML, 8a 
1a.A8ncllloo-.ga.CA 
817aN714, ...... 
'ft" I •• , 10511 I.JinoniM 
M. ... 1-. CA8171H145. 
........ ICIIItlld 
... AulD .... 1CIIII Allee 
IIMI.. .,....... CA 81783-4D4. 
......... 
............... 10111 NllnM 
ct. A8nclllo 0"1:1 ... CA 
.. ........, ....... ~ 
............... 1a.tQIIIc 
err. Dr. AMDIID 0 aa=.., 
CA81.,...._ D11na Hfldrn 
................ 10110 "AAM! 
c.. Dr. ... 111, ..... 
c ~ I II CA81.._,_ 
Aim 
...................... 1cml0 
....., 111111.. ...... Rlnllllo 
CA .817»5118. 
Anaw Ale Ste 210 Rencho 
CUCMionga. CA 91730-<t837. 
~o.m.m 
JAL~ 11034Nelblll 
Or. , R8ndlo Cucemonge, CA 
91 7»8720, Jennifer Jonel 
u. s. Indoor a-. 11120 
T- Or, Rancho Cucamonga. 
CA 91'130-4854, F.-ok:h Ademi 
ae.lce, 11130 Monle llll1a Ave , 
Ontario, CA 91762, Frri Moralez 
High Prtortly Servloe, 1119 s 
._.,.,Ave., om.rio, CA 81761· 
8108, Manen eor-
Sulplnded Ceiling Syteme. 
11245 8elw1y Or . Alia Loma CA 
81701-7793, Ronllld Gi80 
~ 1127 Azalea Cw 
Corona. CA 9172().5817. Janel 
Brlnnen 
D A S lnel8lletlon Compeny, 
1130 E Locw1 St., Onlarlo CA 
81761-4537. "-18 Chrlltenlen 
A a J lilclllnport8. 1133 llrooka 
St.. S1e H. Onlarlo CA 81762-
3862, Joleph MoMhan 
SUr All'-, 11338 Kenyon 
Wfl'/, 18183, Aha Loma CA 
81701-8236, Michael Dollanl 
~......, ~p, 1140 
E loal8l St., Onlarlo, CA 81781· 
4537, David Hvn-
Onlarlo .... AulD llodr Inc., 1141 
E Acacia Ct , Onlarlo, CA 81781 -
4633, Arulywi,Dokyzuan 
CUitlng Edge ho-.llol .. 1141 
~ Ad. S1e A. Corona. CA 
81720-7148, Philip Braden 
................. Produclll, 1141 
~ Rd., see A. eor-. CA 
81720-7148, PNIIp ...... 
CUMam ...... Proe., 1141 
~ Rd., see K. eor- CA 
81720-7148, ... 8mlll 
rtrclr -. o.1 lal, 1141 w "0" 
St., Orarlo, CA 81782-2972, 
a.-V't'lle 
..-.. ~ 1148 Pomona 
Rd., S. J, Conlna. CA 81720-
7102. Philp ...... 
Cnln In: ........ Group, 11518 
Jurupa Rd , Mira Loma, CA 
81752-1814, Jarllll u..vy 
.... COIIRualan a..,._, 
11532 Claridge Or, Rancho 
CUI:8mclnp. CA 81730-7244, 
E41RDFOIW 
AI A11ou1 You, 1180 H-.r 
/We fG. NDnx1 CA81~115 
Ja McGee- WhiM 
•• 0 ........... Co., 1170 
_,_ Ln. Corona, CA 81720-
8731. Delne Allin 
.......... 111140 T..,_, Dr, 
AIM Loma, CA 11701-1713 
Olllndo Mrllly 
T loT 'Mil lblp, 11102 Cenn1 
/We. Apl.112A, CtllnD CA 81710.. 
1473. l1IMidDN ca..m 
................ 120 Mldred 
Aile V1n10e. CA 10211-4227, 
1:1111111 Cllljll 
Crlllnlla a... .......... 
110tt ..._ lftle. Clllno, CA 
... .,..,1,71. .... MDrllllllrr 
- ~ .... 1tiMI Clnnl Alii. Clllno, CA 11710..11111. 
....... 
.,. .............. 1215 
...... Dr., ,._ o.aiD, CA 
~--Will 'C •• , 7 ........ ,... 
...... -.-.~C....CA 
.................. 
....... ....... 
nn e -.,...c...~~~~& 
... CIIIIID, CA et71().11t8, 
~UMUI 
................... 121. 
E End Ave , Chmo. CA 91710-
2007. Gary Salontsen 
Pro - n-, 1222 E Holt Blvd . 
Ontario. CA 91761-2027. Larry 
Bowden 
Columble Machining, 1227 
Brookl St. , see. G, Ontario. CA 
91762-3810, Jorge Higuera 
Deco Tee Seven, 12380 Fem 
Ave, Chino, CA 91710-2862, 
Ten'ance Hager 
Acta Securtty Conaullente, 124 
E "F" S1., Ste 1 , Ontario. CA 
91764-3749, Reginald a-art 
Keyway ~ Spteme. 124 
E "F" St., S1e 2 Ontario, CA 
91764-3749, Riclla'd Lestt 
Stewlirt Handling Sy8teme, 
12425 Mills Ave., lAS, Chino. CA 
81710-2084, Edwin S1ockberger 
a.. A 'J'tplng s.m-, 12450 
Marshal Ave, Apt 280, Chino, CA 
81710-2532, Callly EI"W1 
hclftc Weet Denl8l Lab, 1247 
Pomona Ad, 1107, eor-. CA 
81720-7158, Kang Lee 
II GC ...._ s.m-,1248 
E Coaonwood St, Ontario CA 
91781-7048, Mark Chapman 
C V II I FlnMCW, 12490 Cen1ral 
Ave, S1l 102, Chino, CA 91710-
2664, Michael Belmudes 
A_.,. Court, 125 N Buena 
VIsta Ave • eor-. CA 91720-
1888 Kenjl Shimada 
Unique EngiMertng, 12501 
N•1urtiurn Dr , · Rancho 
~. CA 91738-1948. Jim 
Juble 
~~.12501 
Verdugo Ave , Cl*lo, CA 91710-
3740, S1evwl s-twood 
~ ~ng Allgmnt. 
lvc., 1252 W Francia S1 
Ontario, CA 81762-«112, Larry 
Jol1r.an 
AmeriMn Safwty Networll, 
12532 17fl St., Cl*lo, CA 81710-
3837. Karen Telden Pure._., 1257 s Doral Ct. 
Ontario, CA 81761-7048, Sllondra 
IAwla 
II Cen1r81 AMI Plaza, 12588 
Cennl Ave. see 1088, Cl*lo, 
CA 81710-3600, Barbara Cabral 
o.lry ~ 1280 Hamner Ave. 
lA. Norco, CA 81780-3117, 
Kallryn Vaughan 
v.,ten ftllhlon, 1287 w 6111 St 
18, Corona CA 81720-1870, 
Hau1enlla Salud 
Clulch Pholography, 12747 
!<lalla St., Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA817»-1804, Lori a-
A H C Incl., 12758 Foolhill Blvd 
1C382 Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
81731-8781, ..Jauge Borda 
........ Anwlce Inc., 12758 
Foothll Blvd , IC382, Rancho 
~ CA 81738-8781, 
..Jauge Borda 
llaunllln ....., lupplr, 12878 
M1111ra1n /We. Ctllno, CA 81710.. 
..... "'-I<Mn 
Loe..._ ...... lllllltlllt, 
1-.1411a a11no. CAt1710-
...._ ..... .._ 
......., ......... ,_8 
lan VIew /We , Orarlo CA 
.,.,.,....., Glly HMgrma 
..... 'n•IIPOJtrlllll, 12978 
Alnlllt Cl Chino CA 81710-
..... Jal1n I.Jnd 
llloDaM•nrtl..,._, 
11111M loiiDn /We CtllnD CA em.,._, KfiiW! o.nne 
c.rllrrt ......,, 13032 
Cli I Ell 1 ct. Qllno, CA 81710.. 
--Uu 
Suntrol, 1306 Rosemary Cor • 
Corona, CA 91719-7929, Moke 
Magdelono 
Equltlee One • L.L.C, 1307 W. 6111 
St . Corona, CA 91720-3140, 
Day a Agarwal 
.._ u~. 1308 6111 st. 
Norco, CA 91780-1359, Kanu 
Palet 
Advwllelng ...._..., 13133 Le 
Pare, Unh 1008, Chino H~is, CA 
91709-4020, Suzanne Heron 
The Olde Town Sendwlch 
Shoppe, 13147 6111 St, Chino, CA 
91710-4106, E~ Perry 
Flecllere Gallery Of Y.-n, 13150 
7111 St. Chmo. CA 91710-4113, 
Laura F"11CIIer 
The Grey Building, 13150 7111 St, 
Chino CA91710-4113, William 
Schaefer 
er.trve lllarkellng. 13172 Wren 
Ave , Chino, CA 91710-6290. 
Garrett Cox 
F--., Adluet.n. 13195 San 
Rafael Or Chino Hills, CA 91709-
1 038, Edward Warkentin 
Bank Vehicle Locator• 6 
Recovery, 1320 E 6111 St .. 1200, 
Corona. CA 91719-1700, Gary 
Headlund 
VIlla ...,. care Home, 13284 
Cypf811 Ave, Chino, CA 91710-
4813, Maria Uzardo 
Gonzalee a Daughten 
Trloneport. 13324 Oaks Ave , 
Chino, CA 91710-5315, Ralph 
Gonzales 
Ultntech, 13355 Februlwy Or., 
Corona. CA 91719-5381, Edward 
Fladellla 
Fedecl Plct.... a lluelc: 
Praductlon, 1341 W. Harvard PI , 
Onlario. CA 91762-1720, Brei 
Roberlson 
llatl AMw-1 Slgne A Art, 1343 N. 
Helen Ave , Onlarlo, CA 91762-
1032, Mall Aaman 
T L C Prot.alonal C'-'lng 
Svc., 13476 Palomino Creek Or., 
Corona, CA 81718-8274, Blanca 
Lopera 
NopelltDe llexlco, 13505 YOiba 
Ave , S1e T, Cl*lo, CA 91710-
5073, Manuel Lopez 
8 A II llufller, 1359 W 6111 St., 
Corona CA 81720-3188, Charles, 
Garrell 
R H..,._, 13885 Coaonwood 
Ave, Chino, CA 81710-7459, 
Rodney HauMallllr 
Double DIMiond Dealgn, 13881 
San Antonio Ave • Chino, CA 
81710-7428 Marlyn Honda 
8 8 N D Propertlee, 13888 
Cottonwood Ave , Chino, CA 
81710-7488. Rodney Holcomb 
CA ............. _ hi:. Co. 
Incl., 138 N Maple St., see G. 
Corona, CA 81720-1 n2. John 
Martn 
~ Aceclemy Of 
c-,1400w 811St.. see 112, 
Cor-. CA 81720-8508, M1nax1 
p .. 
,._ Woaclwa.tdng, 1407 2nd 
St., Norco CA 81780-2952, 
....,_ Zoelernelk 
R 0 'IW A Co., 14271 Plfkllde 
Ct. CtllnD Hill, CA 81701H778, 
a..tl~Yao 
V... V... .,.._1311!, 1431 E 
4tl St., Onlarlo. CA 81784-2833, 
MlchMI a.tddand 
...... CIIMo .... -.a.. 1442 
8 Euclid /We, Onlarlo, CA 81782-
5118, ,_ 011 Campo 
,......_..,_,1443W 
Ill St. Conlna. CA 81720-7818, 
APRIL 1998 
Luz Garcia 
11ec1e To llh1ch, 1446 Ins Grove 
Cor. Corona, CA 91719 4042 
\llkkl Meeker ' 
loledlegel ProfMelonel Servlcee, 
1451 Rompau Ave , "102-12A. 
Corona, CA 91719-7520, Wendy 
Collins 
H C Alcohol Ucenae 
Coneultan1a, 1451 Rompau Ave., 
1102-210. Corona. CA 91719-
7520, Juan Hernandez 
Dine Out -In, 1451 Rompau Ave, 
S1e 204, Corona, CA91719-7522, 
Richard Doll 
Adept R..rtora, 1452 6111 St. 
Norco, CA 91760-1381 , George 
~ 
Cozy Homee Reelty, 1459 
Brentwood Or , Corona CA 
91720-4 767, Josepllone Salazar 
Econo Lube N. Tune 6 Brakee 
1150. 14688 Pipeline Ave , Chino 
H~ls, CA 91709-1924, Usa 
Campbell 
Sign City, 1469 E Plloladelphoa 
St.. Ontaroo, CA 91761-5729. 
Peler Wllitwor1h 
Starr Sign Deelgn, 14 71 Pomona 
Rd., Ste A, Corona. CA 91720-
1713,JennHerCkMnun& 
Americana Realtora, 14 726 
Ramona Ave. Sle 410, Chono, CA 
91710-5730. Yolanda Sorenson 
Blue Dolphin En118rpt-. 14726 
Ramona Ave. Sle 410, Chino. CA 
91710-5730, Shannon Molles 
Sanger 6 s- 13, 14739 
Archibald Ave., Cl*lo, CA 91710-
11225, Gerben Swager 
Chino lllle Cl*opqctlc, 14858 
Pipeline Ave • Chino Holls, CA 
91701H842, Nick Korllloft 
CruiM Holldeye Of Corona, 
1482 W 6111 St., IE . Corona, CA 
81720-3034, Alec Cross 
s·uo Deele. 15045 Care Verano, 
Chino HH11, CA 81709-5051, 
Norman Jol1r.an 
8AW~RenMI,15181 
Camoll Ct , Chino Hils, CA 91709-
2508, Bob Shepherd 
8111Ck Hawtc Carpentry 8vc~ 
15213 Gre«~ 'Vrill8y Dr .• Chino 
HHis, CA 91709-2411, Bruce 
Contini 
l'unc:lloMI ...... Graup Inc., 
1531 Aenc:ho Hill Or, lA. Chino 
Hill, CA81708-6247, Ugang U 
..... w.b .,...... 15462 Flc:ul 
St., C1*1o Hill, CA 81708-4252, 
Robert~ 
.... ..,_ ......, Golf, 
158M Yorba lwe , C1*1o Hill, CA 
81708-3129, Curlll Taylor 
w..t eo.t PKIIIc Entarprt-. 
15881 Pla1achlo S1, Cl*lo Hilts, 
CA 81709-3815, David Zachariah 
c • Boollkeeplng s.Mce, 
15700 Palo Alto Ave, Cl*lo Hils, 
CA 81709-3014, Chrla1lna Barrett 
Foe.y ............... GI-. 
15718 Sleepy Oak Rd , Chino 
Hill, CA 81708-3842, Noel Foley 
Hyder EIIIM'prtM, 15722 Uve 
Oak Rd . Cl*lo Hill, CA 91708-
3838, "-Snyder Rolrll-• ...,, 1800 MorMbiiiO 
Town C. , Monllbelo, CA 110840-
2180, Richard Brlc:kson 
.._. lniL ~ Praducta, 1801 
Knox Clr, ear-. CA 81718-
1151, Frank Penbertiy 
......,. Electric, 1801 w 
Redllndl Blvd • lA. Ala lDnia, 
CA 81737, Glly Udalre 
A0011111 f'llwlalll, 181011 ..._, 
8prlnga Rd , Chino Hill, CA 
81708-2352, Art~ 
APRIL 1998 
The Artie Doctor, 16627 Avalon 
Blvd , Carson CA 90746-1008 
Sam Speranza 
Alwep Somelhlng Thoughtful, 
1670 Hamner A\18 • Ste 6, Norco. 
CA 91760-2931, Laura Porkl 
Aeron'a Color Photography, 170 
N Maple St. Ste 101, Corona. 
CA 91720-1781 , Robert Cahva 
Angal G•rdena, 1731 Plaza 
Serena, Ontano. CA 91764·3116, 
Brenda Corbell 
Superior Pizza, 0771 Noah Dr, 
Corona, CA 91720-7345 Steven 
Fuller 
Johnaon Automotive, 1780 
Commerce S1 . Ste H, Norco CA 
91760-2913, Scott Johnson 
Velley Spor1a Embroidery, 17925 
Paseo Valle. Chono Holls. CA 
91709-3908, Deborah Cummings 
Weelam Hilla Golf 6 Country 
Club, 1800 Carbon Canyon Rd 
Chino Holls. CA 91709-2300. Tlm 
McBride 
Honor Tell, 1823 S Campus Ave . 
Ontario, CA 91761-5402, Thomas 
Denton 
8 V Furniture, 1845 E 4th St. 
Ontario. CA 91764-2601 , Minhnga 
Bui 
VIneyard Berber Beauty, 1929 E 
4111 St , Onlano, CA 91764-2803. 
Marla Mohmoudo 
llolanlca Laur•. 1945 E 
~side Or. Ste 18, Ontario, CA 
91781-6483, Ceceloa Castro 
Achrentage lnlormetlon 
Syeteme, 1946 Madera Cir , 
Corona, CA 91719-8211 , Jared 
&ms 
AuiDe In Motion Servlcee, 19815 
Carmehta Ave . Corona, CA 
91719-4333. Pllyllos Hanson 
Superior Mobile Wuh, 19859 
Jokwa Ave . Corona. CA 91719-
4618, Nickolas Gray 
Aerier Art By Hawkeye, 1993 
Av.atlon Or., 17, Corona, CA 
91720-9803, Bob Svoboda 
Impact llartl8tlng Sy8tema, 
1997 S. Starfire Ave , Corona, CA 
91719-2946, Joseph Washington 
Greyelght Computer 
Conaulllng, 20055 Rockwell Rd .. 
Corona, CA 91719-4893, Paul 
Flelcller 
Norco lllteublahl, 2100 Hamner 
Ave.. Norco, CA 91780-2805, 
Darrel Sperber 
.._._ Erllelllll•~otolallllnoom .. •-ot. 2118 
S. a-on Ave , Ontario, CA 
81782-8008, Gary Hidalgo 
Amll Cut a Sew, 2128 S Grove 
Ave, S1e L Ontario, CA 91781-
5845, Exequlel Tolentino 
I II D Engll-.ie~g, 2130 La Cruz 
Clr, Corona, CA 91719-7751, 
Stllvwo c... 
J II Solutlona Inc., 2141 E 
Phladelpllla St., Ste. M. Ontario, 
CA 81781-n87, JOhn Moore 
Auh G • Whiz. 2141 E. 
Pllladelphia St, S1a R, Onlarlo, 
CA 81781-n88. baglln Cob08 
8 V Sneclla, 21850 Temeacal 
Canyon Ad, Trlr 10, Corona, CA 
81718-7302, Paler Gonzalez 
A 11nill'or Joy. 2183 Newlon Dr , 
cau-, CA9172G-5718, K1o1Neen 
Nlmall 
lnd Look lllltler • ....,, 2200 
8 llotcluraln Ave , om.to, CA 
81782-8132, 8llella Flemng 
.... .,_ I'IIWiolal, 2240 
Hlllrllr St., cau-, CA 81720-
111128, o.nlal TIIQIIII1 
,..... 2248 Point lillie Ln • 
Cl*io Hill. CA 817011-4438, Shu 
Ku 
Wlllyd Conaulllng, 2262 Camino 
Largo Dr , Cllono Holls, CA 91709-
1043, Davod Withams 
Freah S1art Conaumer Dept. 
Counael, 2276 Groffon Way. 
Corona. CA91719-6510, Feathers 
Murray 
F•lth Chrlatl•n Center, 2284 
Posada Ct, Corona. CA 91719-
8201 Barbara Whole 
H & S Income Tax & 
lmmlgretlon, 230 E Hoh Blvd 
Ontano. CA 91761-1614 Hector 
Gomez 
Country Suitea By Carlaon, 231 
N VIneyard Ave Ontario CA 
91764-4427 Norman Howard 
Peckaglng Technologle•. 2312 
Avenoda Cabrollo Chino Holls CA 
91709-5045, Sergoo Bnceno 
NoiMn llotoraport, 232 N 
Sherman Ave Ste F. Corona CA 
91720-1877, Steve Russell 
Pertormence lllotoreporta, 2320 
S Vineyard Ave , Ontaroo, CA 
91761-7767, Jun Cook 
Roree Interpreting, 2361 Steven 
Or, Corona, CA 917197847, 
Juanita Flores 
Clrcla City Securl1y Servlc ... 
2376 Manzanola Rd. , Corona. CA 
91720-5659. Christopher Haynes 
J C 6 Sona llelmenance 
Servlcea, 2383 VIa La Mesa 
Chono Holls, CA 91709-5026: 
Marisol Cardenas 
T Teco, 243 W Adams Blvd , Los 
Angeles. CA90007-2601 . Bassam 
Sholleto 
Lovely Nelle, 2458 S Grove Ave , 
.. B, Ontario, CA 91761-6224, 
Cuoc Nguyen 
1110.... 0utpoet, 2501 E Guasti 
Rd . Ontaroo, CA 91761-7657, 
Dennis Frank 
Und llre Service, 2531 Grove 
A\18 , Corona, CA 91720-5928, 
08\/ld De Los Santos 
Dlveralfted lfedlcel Review, 
2545 Centennial Wey, Corona, CA 
91720-5747, Barbara Mosten 
C N C Engineering, 255 N 
Haaenda Blvd .. 1222, Le Puente, 
CA 917 44-4404. 081/id Shafer 
D C D Creetlona, 2585 Centennial 
Way, Corona. CA 91720-5747, 
Martha Loo 
Firat Choice Financial, 2575 
Chino Hila Pkwy, IA319, Cllno 
Hills, CA 91709-5118, Darrell 
Franklin 
T-* Speclallate Of Callfamla, 
2575 Cl*lo Hila Pkwy , IA335, 
Chino Hila, CA 91708-5116, Gary 
Bartle 
The Prlzm Group, 2576 Corona 
Ave. Norco, CA 91780-2311, 
VIncent Kleppe 
lroneldea Enterprl-. 2578 
lronaldes Clr., Corona, CA 81720-
5728, Kenneth Sulherlanc:l 
o.laJde .. Complny, 26211 
Chlawk:k Ct, Valencia, CA 91365-
3520, James Earhlwdl 
FA C Salee, 2878 Coldwat• Ct. 
Con1na. CA 81718-4172, Ann Yon 
Arx 
:s ....., 288 N Lincoln !We see 
78, Corona. CA 81720-7102, 
David Knowllon 
Reel Mllon .. ln...,IO-.VIIIItlo!Nrlo, 2714 
Glrteld Ave, CJI'Qrlo, CA 81761-
8820, Blny Nfta 
Compullr~.,........ 
2718 Or..-.lllld Or. Cor-. CA 
81720-8847, Todd Goodban 
'n.c Cycling ,._., 2740 8 
Arc811an Shena Rd , CJI'Qrlo, CA 
91761-7510 Ted James 
Fl8tblll V.lldlltore & Chengera, 
2743 Calle luna Chino HoUs, CA 
91709-3473, Harold Ceron 
N•ll Tyme, 2811 Chono Ave -F4. 
Chono Holls. CA 91709, Lynh 
Nguyen 
Electro Clelma, 2865 Lancaster 
Ln Corona CA 91720-£041. 
CMa Ferner 
Dlgl1al City, 2935 Chono Ave 
"E 1. Chono Holts CA 91709-3575. 
Bentler Mehta 
Dtoalgner Graplllca, 2941 Griffin 
Cor. Corona. CA 91719-6100. 
Sharene Mcintyre 
Event Proa., 2949 Deadwood Dr 
Corona CA 91720-6117, Warren 
Pnske 
Jlma BBQ, 2957 Hamner A\18 
Norco, CA 91760-1933, Janoe Kidd 
lfedl • Cl•lma, 2977 Lancasler 
Ln, Corona, CA 91720-6047, 
Kathleen Kelly - Sakowski 
High Tech lnduetrlea, 298 N 
Smith Ave . Corona CA 91720. 
17 40, Douglas Kanczuzewskl 
Indio Auto Service, 301 112 W 
Caldornla St, On1ano. CA 91762· 
4306, Eduardo Sepulveda 
Wenger Dey lneurance Svc. Inc., 
302 S Mllloken Ave .. .. G. Ontario, 
CA 91761-7835, Jom Day 
T D II Peckaglng Group, 3119 
Rodeo PI , Ontaroo, CA 91761 -
7573 Todd Momson 
River Front Sottwere, 3128 
Pacer Dr, Norco, CA 91760-2583, 
JOhn Glavon 
lmedl•, 3160 Timberline Or., 
Corona, CA 91720-9147. Christooe 
Braun 
Beverfy'1 Creellone, 325 S . Maon 
St. IC, Corona, CA 91720-2206. 
Beverly Brooks 
Uvtng Stone• Je-lry, 3277 
Grand Ave . Sle G, Chono Holls, 
CA 91709-1490, Dana Leonardi 
S1ave'a Hendym•n Service, 
3332 Fallenleal Or , Corona, CA 
91720-9439. Steven, Cirafice 
Geneala Con8tructlon, 3474 
Autumn Ave., Chono Holls. CA 
91709-2803, 081/id Robbins 
Keller Sytema lntem8tlonal, 
3591 Center Ave.. Norco, CA 
91760-1577. Calllerine Keller 
Sun Rey Upholatery, 369 E. 
Harrison St. Ste D. Corona. CA 
91719-1339, Judy Fearon 
Rulllb• ry, 370 E Hacienda Or, 
Corona, CA 91719-2713, Dollie 
Orcutt 
F 8 N l'ubiiCIIIIone, 3702 Garllt 
Ct , Chino CA 91710-4738. David 
Edmundl 
Saddle And H-
~ 3720 Hilllide Ave , 
Norco, CA 91780-1553, Susan 
Smalley 
Double X lnveatmenta, 3837 
H..veal St, Chino, CA 91710-
3021, Judy McKean 
Wla Joy 1m a-d A C.., 3887 
Dwango St., Cl*lo, CA 8171 0-
4727, Luz Aralano 
G T Aulo Salee, 3876 Alder PI , 
C1*1o .... CA81708-1801, Jorga 
Claval 
II a D ColftpiiMo', 31122 American 
River Rd, Olarlo, CA 81781-
0248, MlchMI P-..on 
Young'a CleMing. 38112 
Yallowatone Clr , Cl*lo, CA 
81710-5128, Young'--
R C.._.... C-*lng 
Iva., 400 Ramona Ave , S1a 
212C, Cor-. CA 81718-1443, 
MldiMI Mlrtln 
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Hennetlc Order Of llomlng Ster, 
4035 E Guasti Rd • Ste 306. 
Ontano, CA 91761 1534, Alfred 
Sepulveda 
Laur• Linda, 412 W "F" St, 
Ontano, CA 91762-3208, Laura 
Bakke 
S & R Trucking 6 Eqpmnt. 
R•ntal, 4142 Pedley Ave , Norco, 
CA 91760-1528. Sandra Beatty 
K 6 L F•rm. 4168 Roverside Dr . 
Cllono CA 91710-3173, Kalhenne 
Lieu 
lla8ter Tobacco, 4200 Chino Holts 
Pkwy . Ste 380, Chino Holls CA 
91709-3778, Haroun Hanna 
Beelc Booke, 4278 Acacia Ave , 
Norco, CA 91780-1206 Derrick 
Soto 
Backa1reet C•l• & C8tertng, 430 
River Rd WE , Corona CA 91720-
1381 RaChel Rota 
All S1ar llarti.Ung, 431 Wellesley 
Or, Apt 105, Corona CA 91719-
5946 F elox OstroiiSky 
B H Interiors, 4363 Larkspur Ln , 
Chino, CA 91710-5069, Betty 
Hanson 
Power C•r Audio, 4421 Mission 
Blvd , Montdaor, CA 91763-6020, 
Salvador Ramorez 
The llenegemen1 Co., 4436 
Capn Cir. Norco, CA 91760-1309, 
Ryan Sanchez 
s c Quellty Aeaurence s.m-. 
4447 Ramona Wey, Norco, CA 
91760-1311 . Cheryl Clarl< 
Ster Halle, 448 N Maon St , lA 16, 
Corona, CA 91720-2041 , Hong 
Nguyen 
The Art Worka. 4490 I.Jdia Ct . 
Chino. CA 91710-3909, Michelle 
Davenport 
lloa.. In Motion, 4583 
Brookv.ew Ct , Chino Hats, CA 
91709-2728, Allred JaramiHo 
RJverp.d ~. 461 Rover 
Rd, "587, Corona. CA 91720-
1333, Joe Clark 
Packaging Equipment Deelgn, 
4635 R.-slde Dr . "240, Cllono. 
CA 91710-3927, VIcente MosO"oan 
DI8COUn1 Funding, 4650 Arrow 
Hwy , S1e B6, Montclair, CA 
91763-1214, M8j8d Mallfoud 
P•m 'a Donut 6 Yogurt. 4 726 
Roverside Or • Ste C Chino. CA 
9171 0-3351 Sandy Karn 
Peclftc Home Loene, 4734 
Wilson St Chono, CA 91710-
3334 Monica Ortiz 
2000 Heir Deelgn, 4739 RiverSide 
Dr, Chono, CA 91710.3337. 
Elizabeth lsusquiZa 
Cel - Sp18 Of Southern 
Celltornle, 4 7 4 7 W Stale S1 S1e 
L Ontario, CA 91762-3924, Mark 
Jureddine 
Health Recelveblee 
llanaeemem, 475 Rembrand1 
Dr , Corona, CA 91720-8388, 
Maryann llevski 
Ruetlc Will- Worke, 4 787 
Golden Ridge Or , Corona, CA 
91720-9418, David Eliott 
Beycom Ventwee, 4873 W. 
142nd St., Hawthorne, CA 80250-
6601, AMI Bey1er 
et.ng•a ~ 488 N Main 
St , IA17, Corona, CA 81720-
Coming Soon 
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2041, Jung Chang 
Sandl"ll Rose & Co., 490 Wilson 
Cor, Corona CA 91719-5850 
Sandra Porter 
Party Outa Bounds Mobile D J, 
4901 Green Rover Ad Spc. 144. 
Corona. CA 91720-1604 
Christopher Thompson 
Thompson Plumbing Supply, 
4974 Arrow Hwy Montcla~r, CA 
91763-1301 Deborah Thompson 
P H Transport Systems Inc., 500 
Harnnglon St, o\'12 Corona, CA 
91720-6735, Paul Harvey 
Corona Business Services, 505 
W Grand Blvd . Apt 103. Corona. 
CA 91720-2120, Theodore 
Crawford 
Angel Vargas Voc - Rehab, 5050 
Palo Verde St, Ste 111 Montcla.r, 
CA 91763-2333, Jose Varrgas 
Mud Aap Inn, 5050 W Mossoon 
Blvd , Ontario, CA 91762 4539, 
Wolham Stevens 
A Aoor Store, 5108 Holt BlVd, 
Montclair, CA 91763-4819, Xavoer 
Gonzalez 
R J Industries, 5135 Edoson Ave 
Ste. 6, Chono, CA 91710-5773. 
Robert Corbott 
Utile Angels Preschool, 5135 
Walnut Ave. Chono. CA 91710-
2567, Jane Han 
Jesus Christ World Evangelism 
Inc., 5136 Webster Ct., Chono, CA 
91710-3559 John Smoth 
Plummers Elevator Service, 
5150 Candlewood St Ste 160, 
lakewood. CA 90712-1927, 
Howard Plummer 
Betterllfe Concepts, 521 
Hancock C1r , Corona, CA 91719-
5800, Christopher Deulen 
W C M Marketing Company, 53 
Bonota St, Arcadoa, CA 91006-
3624. Jonathan I.Ju 
Kwlk Food Store, 5331 W. 
Mossion Blvd , Ontano. CA 91762-
4619, Lupe Valencia 
All Mohammed Etemadlan Do, 
5343 Riverside Dr , Chono. CA 
91710-4252, Ali Etemadian 
Dust For U, SJn Bluff St. Norco, 
CA 91760-2417 Sandra Sicard 
Corral Electric, 5390 Mount 
Vernon Ave., Chino. CA 91710-
3537, Mochael Dietnch 
Coleman Bros. Custom Billiard, 
541 N Maon St.. 1104-319, 
Corona CA 91720-2044. Donald 
Coleman 
Chino Valley Pathology Medical 
Group, 5451 Walnut Ave, Chono. 
CA 91710-2609, Edward lai 
Debra A. Williams Family 
Oaycare, 5530 Cambridge St.. 
Montcla.r, CA 91763-2527. Debra 
Wilhams 
Oabla Hallmark Shop. 5533 
Pholadelphla St , Chono. CA 91710-
7538, Erwin Knodel 
Ridgeview Daycare, 5535 
Cheyenne Ct.. Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91739-2315. 
Ceaha Burnley 
PIII'BITIOI.Int Tile & Marble Co., 
5550 Brooks St., lA. Montclaor, CA 
91763-4522. Aochard Aazook 
Euam Property SarviCM, 557 
W. El Morado Ct., Ontario. CA 
91762-2701, John Hassard - Short 
Pale, 5618 Della Ave , Alta lorna. 
CA 91701 ·1808, Rick Anaya 
Inland Pro Lab, 5637 /Vrow Hwy., 
Ste. G. Montclair, CA 91763-1648, 
Gene Sasse 
H M Med/Tech Suppor1, 571 E. 
Oak Hill St., Ontario. CA 91761-
6030. Helen Maranan 
S S Prinllng, 5739 Troth St, M~ra 
Lorna. CA 91752-2208, Frank 
Aguorre 
Swan lake Mobllehome Park, 
5800 Hamner Ave Mora Lorna. 
CA 91752-1558, Hamner Park 
Assocoates 
Graf Air Conditioning Co., 5852 
Villa Dr, Alta lorna CA 91737· 
2950. John Graf 
Ozark Pacific Construction, 589 
Fa.rbanks St, Corona, CA 91719· 
5845, Rodney Mackoe 
Empire Realty Services, 603 N 
Euchd Ave , Ontaroo. CA 91762-
3223. DaLe 
J & D Electric, 6050 Rosano St 
Chono, CA 91710-4517 Jeffrey 
Manos 
Natlonwfde Funding Svc. Co., 
608 W Grand Blvd , Corona. CA 
91720-3260, Susan Wampler 
El Mexlcano II, 612 N Euclod 
Ave Ontario, CA 91762-3224, 
Ramona Gomez 
Rapid Quality Machine, 6127 
Barcelona Ct Alta Lorna. CA 
91701-3372, Wolloam Young 
Vons Grocery Company, 618 
Mochillonda Ave. Arcadoa. CA 
91007-6300, Rochard Goodspeed 
l A Image, 620 Plaza Serena. 
Ontario. CA 91764-2825. Stephen 
Fob 
Dwapredan & Associates, 627 
W Grand Blvd , Corona, CA 
91720-3261 Cheryl Tucker 
Juan Vasquez Insurance 
Agency, 632 6th St Ste A. 
Norco, CA 91760-1500, Juan 
Vasquez 
Rancho Pipeline Engineering, 
6345 Granby Ave , Alta Lorna, CA 
91737-3613, Juan Olova 
A A A Backtlow, 6355 Mayberry 
Ave. Alta lorna. CA 91737-3759, 
Robert Pavlich 
Wall Specialties, 6357 Kinlock 
St Alta lorna. CA 91737-3727, 
lim Bokath 
A A A Construction Co., 6360 
Sard St.. Alta Lorna. CA 91701-
3241, Raymond Harroson 
Moon Electric, 6398 Ortega St , 
Chono. CA 91710-4630, Wayne 
Mooney 
K J J C Enterprises, 640 
Winchester Dr, Norco, CA 91760-
1563. Kimberly Kimball 
Tropaz Janitorial Service, 6410 
Sunridge Ct Alta lorna. CA 
91737-7939, Antone Tropez 
Charlie's Market, 644 E Francis 
St , Ontario, CA 91761 -5405, 
Young Kim 
Quality Home For Elderly, 6585 
lee Ct, Chono, CA 91710-3848, 
Rosario Maniquos 
Jeffrey Morton Formal Wear, 
6711 Odessa Ave., Van Nuys. CA 
91406-5747, Gary Broil 
W P T M Legal Transcription 
Svc., 6720 Amberwood Dr , Alta 
lorna. CA 91701-4506, Wayne 
Moiler 
Insurance & Securltlee 
Specialist, 680 lakesode PI, Apt. 
301. Corona, CA 91719-7905, 
Mone Swann 
F K Conner Corporation, 6838 
Carob Ave • Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91739-1926, Franos Conner 
A & D Golf Enterprlae, 684 
Viewpoonte Ln., Corona, CA 
91719-8318, Nthur Spears 
M V S Mechanical Service, 6856 
Dove Ct, Chino, CA 9171 0-6286. 
Mochael Sudduth 
Reyes Produce, 6891 Edoson 
Ave Chono. CA 91710-9057 
Reyes Conal 
St. Matthews Farms, 6891 
Edison Ave Chono. CA 91710-
9057. Reyes Villavicencio 
F B R Software Consultants, 702 
Cherry St. Corona, CA 91719· 
3949 Freddy Rodroguez 
The Bottle Boot Company, 708 
S Maon S1 Corona. CA 91720· 
3463, Davod Novak 
Sunset Outdoor Designs, 712 
San Benoto Ln. Corona, CA 
91719-5965, Antoone Doumano 
Threaded Fastener Engineering, 
714 S Grove ~e NB. Ontaroo, 
CA 91761, Steven Songer 
The Ultimate Source, 720 E 
Arrow Hwy Covina. CA 91722-
2103. Darren Doess 
Global Resource, 7201 Haven 
Ave olf416, Alta Lorna. CA 91701· 
6065, Jeri Wall 
Wlnd Store, 7250 Hellman Ave 
Alta lorna. CA 91701 5739. 
Stephen Tanner 
Jacobs Dream, 7251 Sonoma 
Ave Alta lorna. CA 91701-5442. 
Rodney Jacobs 
Riverview land Company, 727 
Holmby Ave. los Angeles. CA 
90024-3319. Arnold. Travos 
Premier Homecare Supply, 7349 
Molliken Ave 1140-169. Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-7435, 
Baba Osoname 
Kadltcha Racing, 7365 Carnelian 
St, Ste 215, Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91730-1157 
Eddoe Hernandez 
Helene's Garden, 7407 E. 
Roverside Dr Ontaroo. CA 91761· 
6712. Helene Herron 
Professional Plumbing, 744 E. G 
St Ontario. CA 91764-3841 
Hector. Ayala 
Kim Quinteros Delivery Svc., 
7655 Ramona Ave Rancho 
Cucamonga CA 91730-1548 
Kimberly Quonteros 
Barry Associates, 7696 Calle 
Casino. Rancho Cucamonga CA 
91730-1813. Wilham Barry 
C & l Hay, n22 E. Roverside Dr., 
Ontario, CA 91761-6801 Joann 
Menezes 
The Pet Connection, ¥740 
Meadowcrest Ct Rancho 
Cucamonga CA 91730-6739 
Doane Noll 
Advanced Concepts, 786 Santa 
Paula St Corona CA 91720-
4271 Allen Mayea 
R & B Printing Services, 7945 
Malachote Ave Rancho 
Cucamonga CA 91730-2734, 
Robon Ruoz 
Critter Sitters, 8002 london Ave., 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-
2831 Marty Kirkland 
6th Street Tire & Auto Repair, 
813 6th St., Norco, CA 91760-
1546, Paul Cardoza 
Raceway Motorsports, 8180 
Maso Dr, NA Rancho Cucamonga. 
CA 91730-3902, Chros McCarthy 
Mt. Avenue Car Wash, 820 N 
Mountaon Ave , Ontario, CA 
91762-2546, Osvaldo Santos 
Sunrise Herballfe, 8321 Gabroel 
Dr. Apt B, Rancho Cucamonga. 
CA 91730-32n. Fred Hosoer 
Morrison & Morrison, 8350 
/Vchibald Ave . Ste 203. Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91730-3670. 
James Morroson 
Bauble Loon Balloons & 
Aow81"11, 8419 Hunter Dr, Alta 
lorna, CA 91701-3929. L Moonoan 
New Shuttle Express, 851 
Hotspnng Dr, Apt P, Corona. CA 
91720-6755, Mantot Songh 
Jus Clowlng Around, 8550 Club 
House Dr Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91730-4608. Reva Cole 
Many's Trucking, 8580 Glen Ad , 
Corona. CA 91719-5622. Manuel 
Sousa 
Big Gun Exhaust Systems, 8628 
Utoca Ave Ste 500. Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91730-4824. 
Donald Leob 
Robocop Racing, 8628 Utica 
Ave , Ste 500, Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91730-4824 
Donald leob 
Redllne Precision Machining, 
8705 9th St Rancho Cucamonga. 
CA 91730-4312, Jon Bouch 
Oreck Floor Care Centers, 880 
Rochester. NC. Ontario. CA 91764, 
Gary Joswick 
Baseline Bargain Center, 8811 
Lurline St Alta lorna. CA 91701-
4 714 Syed lftokhar 
Champion Properties, 8880 
Benson Ave . Ste 116, Montclair, 
CA 91763 1661, Ken Davis 
Stickers And StuH, 8898 19th St. 
Apt 157. Alta Lorna, CA 91701-
4651 Pholop Satallante 
N K R Specialty Gifts, 8976 
Footholl Blvd , N B7-263, Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3400, 
Nocholas Santangelo 
Tina's Barber & Beauty Salon, 
8977 Footholl Blvd Ste F Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-3498 
Man Padolla 
Graphics N' Garments 
Enterprise, 901 Brandywine ln 
Corona, CA 91720-6702, Jack 
Morgan 
Dlscoteca Ubra, 903 E 6th St. 
Corona. CA 91719-1662, Maria 
Davalos 
Jlfty lube, 906 W 6th St., 
Corona. CA 91720-3239, Rochard 
Hynan 
C R Reatlve Zone, 9089 Sydney 
Blue Cor . Corona, CA 91719-7678, 
Cathy Reosonger 
l T M Associates, 9121 Haven 
Ave , Ste 110, Rancho 
Cucamonga CA 91730-5453, 
lupe Mcelroy 
Route 66 Cafe, 9134 Foothill 
Blvd Rancho Cucamonga. CA 
91730-3449. Donald Fuller 
0 & Z Machine Co., 915 Brooks 
St S1e 102S. Ontaroo. CA91762-
3603,Am Ko 
Montellndo Foods, 915 Brooks 
St, Ste 105S. Ontaroo. CA91762-
3603, Fernando Magallon 
Business Sense, 9224 Comfer 
ln .. Apt J. Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91730-3485, Carla Perez 
B B D Investment Co., 93 Vista 
Del Golfo, long Beach, CA 90803-
4158. Alberta Baugh 
Wheel Distributors, 930 7th St, 
Norco. CA 91760-1438, Mary 
Feronga 
Blue Denim Exports, 930 
Sycamore St. Corona. CA 91719-
2640, Ali Essaylo 
Blue Roaee Company, 9341 
langston St. Rancho 
Cucamonga. CA 91730-2615, 
George Behnke 
All Natural Dry Cleaning, 946 
Mochael PI , Apt A. Corona. CA 
91719-7420, Jonathan Matthews 
Jeffrey Neablt Enterprlaea, 9467 
9th St., Ste J. Rancho 
Cucamonga, CA 91730-4563 
Jeffrey Nesbit ' 
APRIL1998 
Photo Transfers & More, 9560 
Pepper St Rancho Cucamong 
CA 91730-1335, Mochael Tolman a. 
Aeromark, 9574 Calle Veta 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9173;: 
4006. Mark Honzman 
Xsel Marketing Ltd., 9505 Arrow 
Rte Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-4555, Gerald Johnson 
R C Photgraphy & Beauty 
Center, 9607 Busoness Center Dr 
Ste. E Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-4557 Sherroe Moore 
Gone Postal Messengers, 961 
Promrose ln Corona. CA 91720-
6782 Steve Pallo 
Clgarett Saving Mt, 9620 
Baseline Rd , Alta lorna. CA 
91701-5035. Farah Radabi 
Skyline Productions, 9639 Tryon 
St . Rancho Cucamonga, CA 
91730-2748. Pamela Blackwell . 
Polo a 
Bellone Hearing Aid Center 
9661 Baselone Ad , Ranch~ 
Cucamonga , CA 91730-1314, 
Gary Thomas 
Caltrop Engineering, 9679 
louise Way, Rancho Cucamonga, 
CA 91730, Davod Saber 
Posnet, 9785 Baseline Ad 
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730: 
1408. Ralph Morns 
Hot August Night, 9803 Yale Dr 
Alta lorna, CA 91701 5962, Albert 
Colley 
Proclaim's Insurance Service 
9999 Foothill Blvd Spc 14: 
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730-
3653. Carolyn Franks 
Ontario Holiday Inn, 3400 Shelby 
St Ontano. CA 91764-4873.larry 
Ferguson 
Consulting Network 
Alternatives, 3350 Shelby St, 
Ste 200, Ontario. CA 91764-4883. 
Heodo Webber 
Professional Resource Group, 
3350 Shelby St , Ste. 200, Ontario, 
CA 91764-4883, Toby Aronson 
Worley's Wonder, 3350 
Concourse, Apt 28G, Ontaroo, CA 
91764 4892. Colon McGrath 
United Capital Ananclal, 3535 
Inland Empore Blvd., Ontano. CA 
91764-4908. Ruben Gonzales 
Something 4 U, 1 Molls Cor., Ste. 
2 Ontario. CA 91764-5216. Danoel 
Seny 
lumax Realty, 3200 Inland 
Empore Blvd., Ontario, CA 91764-
55t 3, James King 
War Auto Transport, 830 N 
Turner Ave Apt 1, Ontario. CA 
91764-5527 Edward Guerra 
C/ N. Maintenance Co., 23930 
Strange Creek Dr .. Doamond Bar. 
CA 91765-1144, Cullen Harkey 
Ernie's Plastics, 1093 lndustnal 
St., Pomona, CA 91766-3810. 
Ernest Garcoa 
T & J Trucking Inc., 11055 
Kadota Ave Pomona, CA 91766-
3946. James Hemandez 
M & M Transport, 183 t Norval 
St. Pomona, CA 91766-5530. 
Marty Munoz 
A & J Distributor, 732 San 
Francisco Ave., Pomona, CA 
91767-4824, Alfred Rathod 
Oaburrrlng Equipment, 545 W 
Allen Ave San Domas. CA 91773-
1474. limothy Whalen 
Integrated Marketing Solutions. 
2404 N Mountaon Ave . Upland. 
CA 91784-1043, Joshua Troesh 
Mountain VIew Care Home, 2206 
N. Laurel Way, Upland, CA 917114-
1344, Rosota Polpa 
APRIL 1998 
Brulte Becomes 2nd Ranking 
Republican in State Senate 
State Sen Jim Brulte last 
month was appointed Repubhcan 
caucus chatrman following the res-
ignation of Sen Rob Hurtt as 
minonty leader 
Sen. Ross Johnson replaced 
Hurtt and appomted Brulte, who 
represents I he 31st Dtstrict. 
Johnson descnbed Brulte as 
"one of the best policy mmds m the 
Senate Repubhcan caucus." 
Brulte and Johnson became 
comrades m arms in the Ao;sembly. 
Brulte is credited wtth orchestrating 
the first Republican majority there 
in more than 20 years. The new 
Republican caucus chairman cred-
its Johnson's adv1ce for helping 
him orgamze the coup. 
''He [JohrL~On) is one of the best 
political tacticians I have ever 
seen," Brulte said. 
The alliance between the two 
politicians is so strong that Brulte 
said he would never run agamst his 
colleague for the top Republican 
post. 
Pohtlcal analysts credit Brulte 
for puttmg personal loyalty and 
party loyalty before personal ambi-
tion. 
In assummg his new position, 
Brulte resigns his seat on the Rules 
Committee. Critics questioned why 
Brulte would surrender such a pow-
erful committee seat, which makes 
committee appomtments, assigns 
b1lls to committees and hands out 
perks. 
But Brulte insists he is not tak-
ing a downward step. 
"I think I'm taking a pos1tion 
that will make me an even stronger 
player in the state capital and more 
effective at deltvering for my con-
stituents," he said. 
Temecula Company Achieves 
Worldwide Standards 
Solid State Stampmg Inc., a 
Temecula-based manufacturer of 
wire connector pms and contacts, 
has been reg1stered as an IS0-9002 
and a QS-9000 supplier- the lat-
ter acknowledging the more strin-
gent standards required of automo-
tive suppliers. 
Standards for ISO 9000 regis-
tration are set forth by the 
International Organization for 
Standardization, a worldwide fed-
eration of national standards bod-
ies. 
Formally published in 1994, 
QS-9000 standards are based on 
ISO 9000, overlatd by some very 
specific requirements of the auto-
motive industry. Of the ISO stan-
dard, many of the requirements are 
supplemented with auto-related 
specifics. 
QS-9000 requires companies 
not only to control their own quali-
ty processes but also those of their 
vendors, the lower-tier suppliers. 
To comply with QS-9000, compa-
nies must have their quality pro-
grams and systems audited by a 
third-party registrar. 
Brad Adams, Solid State 
Stamping president, noted, "We're 
extremely pleased to have achieved 
this registration. It confirms our 
status as a world-class supplier. I'm 
certain I join others m saying that 
the application process itself is of 
great value. Ensuring that we have 
the systems in place to deliver the 
utmost quality, consistently, is all 
important. 
"We will continue to address 
the automotive market, the source 
of the majority of our business, with 
the knowledge that we are fully 
compliant with this globally recog-
nized quality system standard." 
Founded in 1977, Solid State 
Stamping serves the automotive, 
telecommunications and data com-
munications markets through the 
manufacture of electronic connec-
tor pins, contacts, lead frames and 
other precision-stamped parts for 
electronic applications. 
Its bandoliering technology 
provides strong contacts for fast, 
trouble-free assembly, and its 
exclusive "upset" technology 
offers locking and sealing collars to 
integrate the best features of strip 
and wire components into a single 
operation. Solid State Stamping 
places special emphasis on the 
importance of partnership engi-
neering with customers to develop 
products which meet the cus-
tomers' ever-changing needs. 
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Prioritizing Internet Security 
As an increasing number of 
Industries rely on the Internet to 
conduct secure transactions and 
electromc commerce, companies 
can no longer consider security as 
an "afterthought" to these systems, 
according to Insource Technology 
CorporatiOn. 
Henry Moreno, a sen10r tech-
nology consultant with lnsource 
and an officer of the Information 
Systems Security Association 
(ISSA). told a group of mformation 
systems-security and electronic 
commerce executives last month in 
Flonda that the financial success of 
corporate sites may depend on 
properly assessing the risks of elec-
tronic commerce applications. 
His presentation was part of an 
information secunty conference 
and workshop sponsored by MIS 
Training Institute, ISSA and SC 
INFO Secunty News Magazine. 
The conference was held in con-
junctiOn with ISSA's annual con-
ference. 
"Success in electronic com-
merce will be achieved by simple 
and secure interfaces for the cus-
tomer and stmple and secure trans-
action systems for the host compa-
ny," Moreno said. ''However, elec-
tronic commerce may be highly 
complex and confusing, and it 1s 
critical that companies who use it 
become fully aware of the associat-
ed risks and strategically counter 
those risks." 
Moreno's suggestions for cost-
effective hosting of electronic com-
merce sites include: 
Combme business needs wtth 
security needs through secunty 
infrastructure. 
Include security controls dur-
Subscribe now to ... 
ing design and development 
Maintain security controls dur-
tng operations. 
"Our experience has shown 
that proper mtegration of security 
management, practices and 
enforcement are essential if a busi-
ness ts to not only compete but also 
survtve in the electronic commerce 
arena," Moreno said . "The future 
wtll hkely bring us massive inte-
gration of functionality into elec-
tronic commerce systems. The 
result will be bundled, cooperative 
and complex processes that will 
demand tight security controls. 
"The ultimate goal is to 
achieve a bottom-line solution for 
your electronic commerce invest-
ment through solid security strate-
gies." 
Founded in 1992, Insource 
Technology Corporation is an inde-
pendent Houston-based consulting 
firm that helps businesses apply 
technologies that support their peo-
ple, processes and strategies. 
Insource serves a broad range of 
industnes and employs expen-
enced specialists in the areas of 
systems and applications develop-
ment, computer networking, 
Internet and Intranet development, 
and information systems security. 
Insource can be visited via the 
Internet at "http://www. 
insource.com". 
The Information Systems 
Security Association 1s a nonprofit 
international organization of infor-
mation security professionals and 
practitioners. It provides educa-
tion forums, publications and peer 
interaction opportumttes that 
enhance the knowledge, skill and 
professional growth of its mem-
bers. 
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BANKRUPTCIES 
Grorgt j .• \gattp, Patrida S. 
\gatrp, 838 Shade ·1 rcc \\a), 
Corona, dehts. ~115,686, asset• 
S :llo'l, 964, Ch3pler 13 
Juana ,\guilar, Jr>us J. \guilar, 
21P6 Johnson ( 'tr, Corona, debts. 
S222.1>25, USSCIS Sl1>5 41~. 
Chapter 7. 
Stnto l..;omar Appling, Mdi.~'~ 
Appling, 71S50 V.uod,.ard Dr, 
Palm Dcscrl, debts S211 112, 
assets· Slh7,2~~ Chapter 7 
Keootlb Ar...-~ogtlo, Otborab 
·\rnogdo, dba Papt:r N' Jul., 
72 11'1 Canyon l.n , Palm Desert, 
debts. $224,711, assets· 
Sl2t\.1171, Chapter 7 
JO)<t Arnold, fdba Jo)ct's 
Crrami", 24060 Myers, Moreno 
Valley debts. SS7,063, assets. 
Sl21>,740; Chapter 13. 
Stnen W. A'l·a• io, dba 
Ptrformaoct Ctmtnt Fiobh· 
log, dba S & A Conu-etc, Inc., 
dcbl'-, a.'stls schedule not avatl-
ablc; Chapl<r 7. 
Fak.bri A. ,\\tad, aka Fakbri 
Awad A.,.,d, aka Fak.bri A"' ad, 
aka Frank ,\,.ad, dba Cin:lt J 
Marktt, dba Di>count Liquor, 
fdba II & K Markel, fdba Oa.is 
~tarktl, 2122 I Sha~csp~arc, 
Moreno Valle); dehts. Sl4~,'ll'l, 
assets. S2Jt\,0Jil, Chapter IJ 
Knio D. Bath, dba R)ao 
Electric Stn i<:t, 26295 Orchtd 
Dr, lflghland, debts, a<scts 
schedules not a' atlablc, Chapter 
7 
Bell Rtol!>, I oc ., 1>24 S Magnolia 
-''e R1verstdc, debts· S12CJ,Jto6, 
assets: S'J 1,446; Chapter 7 
Robert v.-. Bolton, :15121> hck 
Rd, Temecula, debts. S2J7.055, 
assets· SI5H,174, Chapter 7 
SttHo f: Bre,ach. aka SteH 
Brr ... cb, \tichtllt \f . BrTS;~cb, 
fdba Brr.ach [.a,.o 
\faioteoaoce, 21% l l·o"' ood 
Crt , Mead Valle), debts 
$180.7'!3, assets SI1J,115 
Chapter U. 
Thomas R. Buffiogtuo, akll 
Thomas Richard Buffington, 
Debb) Buffington. aka Dtbb} 
Arl<n< Buffington, fa"' Rtliable 
Mobil Strvice, Joe., dba 
Rt liablt lftaling and Air 
Conditioning, 70K C~rclc Ln , 
Btg Bear; debt,. S202,.1hb. a'I>Cis. 
S I 57 ~W5, Chapter 7 
Cardinal !lome., Inc., Cardinal 
Construction, 12011\ VtSta De 
Cerros Dr, Moreno \alley, debts 
SHIKI, a."eh. SO, Chapter 7 
Clrmmit \larie Booktr, D740 
Shadow Dr; debts: S214,414, 
assets. S 173,235; Chopter 7 
Anna Ctnaott> Cafaro, lka 
Anna \faria Cenaote., fdba 
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Aooit's Ptt Stop. J9U.1 S.trah 
Dr, lemccula. debts SJ70,4 0, 
assets $190.075, Chapter 7 
Aoth<Jo} l. ('aslb, Donllhy j. 
Cas~,. dba Ju,lice Coo.•ullaob 
and ln><.,ligatioo.,. fdba Casa' 
& A.-soclatts, 4\915 San YstJro 
'", Palm Desert; del>ts. 
S214,R61, assots S 1 01>,440; 
Chapter 7. 
Georg• Da>id Ctbra, dba 
Sakura Bed and BrraJJa'l Inn, 
11177 North \ta, M~ralcstc, Palm 
Sprtnj;,s, debts, assets schedule> 
not avatlablc, Chapter 13. 
Da>id l. < olgnne, r .. a Da> id 
l . Colgro>e, \f. D. Joe., a 
California Corporation, f,.a 
The Cosmttk La>tr Center, 628 
Sunnystde Ave Redlands, debts, 
a sets schedu;cs not ava•l•ble; 
Chapter 11 
Bruct jam<\ Cook, akll Bruct 
Cook, aka B. j. Cook, Patricia 
Ailtn< Cook, aka Patricia 
Ailene Marie Cook, 1.lK~~ 
Washmgton, Yuca1pa; dcl>ts: 
S2X6,791J, assets. S244.'114, 
Chapter 7 
\fan:o• Robtrto Cordtru, dba 
Farritr Stnict, 17571 Santa 
Ana Ave, Bloommgton, debts 
S2J7,1J7, assets. Sl%,525, 
Chapter 11. 
Carl f:. Corl.bs, %03 Bo"'ood 
Ave , Fontana; dehts· S2<l2,4 I 2, 
a.scts; S2K4,IOX; Chapter 7. 
Grrgol') Scoll Crain, aka Scoll 
Crain, C} nlhia Ann Crain, 
11902 Corte Mendola, Temecula; 
debts· S24H,225, "'""'" S54,'l75, 
Chapter 7. 
Dtnni\ ,\. Crouch, Jlianc) j . 
\ruuch, dba D and N 
Transportation Co., 11526 
Vellanto V. a), Moreno Valley, 
debts; S203,833, assets SR.~OII, 
O.aptcr 7. 
La\'ooot N. C)ptrt, dba Spell 
Rllt, dba Fanta.\) World, 22 I 7 
Mounta1n V1c"' Or, Corona, 
debts . $151.4!11, a"ets $1,9115; 
Chapter 7 
!Hnnls R. Dela.oy, FranctS B. 
Dtla.oty, 2'161 Tennc"cc Crt., 
Rtvcrstdc; debts . $209,954, 
a"els; $154,925; Chapter 7. 
Htrtlert Dlaz, UHH Cumtn St., 
Moreno Valle); debts : S2H0,142, 
assets: S202,4S5, Chapter 7 
Ray L. Dtlwller, Susaa L. 
!Hiwlkr, 21>745 H"') · 243, 
Idyllwild; debts; $266,217, 
assets: SI4,1HO; O.apter 7. 
Ramoa M. Esplaoza, aka 
Ramo• Esplaoza, Dora V. 
Heruadn, aka VIlma 
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lltmaodu, 14271 Sandcastle 
Crt, Moreno Valley, debts. 
S271,122, asset• S'12,500: 
Chapter 7 
Lois 1-.•an,, dba Dental 
PractlctS, \hnagrmrnl , lot., 
dba Pacinca Drntal Ctoltr, 
21150 (any on l.ake Drtvc North, 
Canyon J. .. ke, debts. S I,27J,4R'l. 
assets· Sl'l3,hlll Chapter 7 
Nonruo jeanne t rtem~n. 14070 
Fagle \'lew Rd , Pcrns. debts. 
S1t.5,H03, assets $565, Chapter 
7 
Richard john Gambino, 1450 
F ulbnghl Ave , Redlands, debts. 
$~17,101, assets. S206,805, 
Chapter 7 
Scull Darl')l GIHid ... ln, Da ... o 
Lorain• Good,.io, dba 
Brilliaocr Pool & Spa Senlct, 
dba Malibu Pool Stnitt, 3160 
Crestline Dr Corona, debts 
Sl W,IS I, assets· S:li2,1Jtlll: 
Chapter 13 
Jo)Ct B. Grttn, aka Jo)ct 
Bro,.o Grero, 21!020 
Champtonshtp Dr., Moreno 
Volley; debts. S312.660, assets· 
$41>7,302, Chapter 7 
Jo\tph N. Gua) , Carol Gua), 
a" j oe's llomr Rtpair, Inc .. 
7'll5 Wtlhams Rd., F'ontana, 
debts St7~.n'l, as.el> 
SJOI,Ih7; (llaptcr 7 
Dtoo Hall, Camishia Nichol 
Hall, aka Camisbla Nichol 
C\fason, 13R!!9 Marhella St, 
Fontana, dehts· S436,'ll5, OISSCts: 
$312,74 S, Chapter 7 
Jarms 1\f, Harris, Aootlle M. 
Harris, 2119 frhachapt Dr, 
Corona Htlls, debts: S2K7.!1!!5, 
assets. Sl71,ltKl, Chapter 7 
JriTrt) T. lfrhzmao, Col«o ~f. 
lfrilzman, 22202 ll.mnq Sl, 
PcrrL•, debts: $:124,476, assets: 
S21)(,,025; Chapter 7 
VInet Hrss, 12.~ South Taylor, 
Hemet, debts: S222,7•JCJ. assets. 
SIR2,52S; Chapter 7 
Francis 1. Ifill. aka Frank L. 
Hill, Tberrsa l. Hill, fdba True 
Elegance Limousine, 1151 
Cornell, IIA. Redlands , debts: 
SIOH,'l7'1, a .. scts: $9.620, Chapter 
7. 
Mayurd C. JobDSOo, Betty J. 
Jobasoa, fdba Acme 
lavesllcalloa, debts: SIJCJ,Sbll, 
assets: S 1~120, Chapter 7. 
Tollllllie LH JobiiSOil, Aqela 
K. JobDSOo, I 736 W. Summn St., 
Rtalto; debts: $212,175, assets: 
Slb3,155 ; O.aplcr 7. 
D .. ltt Konoo, Vnoaka 
KOI"<ID, 15172 Mute C11, 
Moreno Valley, debl>. Sl54,3Jl, 
assets: $240,720, Chapter 7 
Gtor \todRiiog l..awrroct, aka 
Larry \fodglio , Nancy Ann 
C\fodgliog, dba Larry·, Wtld. 
All Wtldiog Senlct, dba 
Libtrty U>tslock Aucli<Jn, 
41JI!O Bluff St, Norco; del>ts· 
SliJ7,71HI, assets. S21l,lllll, 
Chapter 7 
Dan A. Let-, Dtborab A. !.~•. 
2'10 \\ tlson Ave., N~l72. Pcnts, 
debts. S245,593, assets. 
SJ36 ~10, Chapter 7 
\fkbael Leon, jooi L~oo. 104 
Explanada St. 11101, Corona, 
debl>. $210,682, assets 
S 176,1 00; Chapter 7 
Andre Rtot Maddox, juanita 
Dto« \faddox, dba Maddox 
Coocrrlt Coll>lruclioo , I '!73 
Turnberry Ln., Corona; dthts 
S209,241, assets: S145,844, 
Chapter D. 
Roowrll ~farrow, Thelma J. 
\farrow, fdba Marrow\ ~boor, 
256 IS San Lupc Ave , Moreno 
\'alley, debts: $263,911, assets. 
S 122,455, Chopter 7. 
Terence L. Martin, 28070 
Cactus Ave., Moreno Valley, 
debts. $208,1!41. assets: 
S2011~~50; Chapter 13. 
Strvto Patrick \fcCartby, 
Chrislint ~tory McCartb), 
7'JK8 San Gorgomo Sl., Fontana; 
debts: S2n,517, assets. 
S266.447, Choptcr 7. 
William E. M lddlttoo, Aller 
Middltloo, 33162 Taylor St, 
Wtnchester, debts. $2114,281, 
asset\! Sl53.l70; Chapter 7. 
Grego!) ~fills, Sandra Mills, 
31Q~l Jllh St~ Nuevo; debts 
S211,493, assets. $184,694, 
Chapt<r 7. 
Earl Roc•r \fiDk.ler, dba Tbt 
Speaktasy, 2263 E. Acacta Rd., 
P;dm Spnngs, debts; S227 ,631, 
a'sets: SJ12,095; Chapter 7 . 
Rkbard McBrld• Mock, dba 
Mock Cbiropnctlc, 5K767 Sun 
Mesa Dr., Yuc<·a Valley; debts: 
$~!12,605, assets: $210,550, 
Chapter 7. 
J~pb Robert Moore, Krlstlae 
Marie Moore, aka KrlstlM 
Marie Leu, dba Moore Family 
Dayc:are, 31985 Cone Cardm, 
Temecula; debts: S 149,240, 
assets: SJD,053; O.aptcr 7. 
Gary Alfred Morris, Jac:q•U.. 
Patricia Morris, 43326 Calle 
Nactdo, 
$280,303, 
O.aptcr 7. 
Temecula; debts: 
assets: $254,474, 
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Gene Research Sheds Light on Origin of First Bacteria 
Di~ er a Corp last month 
announced that it has sequenced 
the complete genome of one of 
the mo~t heat-tolerant bactena 
known. Aqu1fex aeolicus. 
In a paper in the March 26 
issue of Nature, scientish at 
Diversa, Argonne National 
Laboratory, the Universit) of 
Illinois and the Umver,Jtat 
Regenshurg succerded in identi-
fying more than 1,500 genes, all 
of wh1ch encode thermostable 
protems In an attempt to deter-
rome the encoded information 
respons1hle for the heat-loving 
quahhes of A . aeohcus, D1versa 
c1entis1 may also unco.,er the 
genetic origms of the fiN bacte-
na, accordmg to Terrance J. 
Bruggeman, Diversa's chairman, 
president and CEO 
"It is hypotheSized that life 
origmated in a high-heat, low-
oxygen en" ironment hke that 
most suited to A aeohcus," said 
Bruggeman. "At D1versa, we are 
most mterested m determining the 
enzymes and bioactive com-
pllUnd, responsible for providing 
these unusual capabilities. 
"In addition to the knowledge 
we are providmg to evolution 
stud1es, we believe these specialty 
enZ) mes and bwactive com-
pound, will have multiple appli-
catiOns in a vanety of chemical-
mdustry processes and pharma-
ceutical development programs. 
Diversa has already discovered 
more than 100 no" el enz} mes " 
A. aeolicus i~ one of the old-
est und most heat-tolerant bactcna 
known, capable of survi" ing at 
temperatures reaching 95° C' 
(203° F) and m environments 
w1th only 7.5 parts per million in 
oxygen concentration. 21!.000 
times le" oxygen than that found 
in the atmosphere . 
As a part of the genome 
research, San D•ego-hased 
Diversa scientists and theu col-
leagues also analyzed the mecha-
nisms hy wh1ch A. aeolicus sur-
vives m 1ts harsh env1ronment. 
These include the bacteria's abili-
ty to Withstand (and thrive in) 
h1gh-heat and low-oxygen envi-
ronments . The scient1sh also 
stud1ed the genetic components of 
A ;u:ohcus that encode 1h mobil-
ity functions as well as ih ahiht} 
to syntheSize gluco'e (gluconeo-
genc!>is), replicate and repair Its 
D:SA .md produce proto:ms. 
"\\'e ha" c gone he) ond tht• 
Simple study of a SJngle gene or 
pathway here and h.1ve made the 
entire A. aeolicus genome avail-
able to study the organism as a 
whole," sa1d Ron Swanson, 
Computer Gadg e t Sim plifies 
Bus iness A p plications 
Hooking up a computer to a 
keyboard that was developed more 
than 100 years ago can produce 
frustrations for computer users. 
lbat's why Sa1tek lndus1ries devel-
oped PC Dash, a simple device that 
reduces the need for many compli-
cated mouse and keyboard com-
mands in business programs and 
games. 
Remembering shortcut com-
mands for business software such 
as word or ;preadsheet programs 
can be ted1ous for everyone, and 
technophobe can have trouble 
usmg the mouse to pull down a 
.wmdow and chck on a function. PC 
Dash makes 11 easy. 
PC' Dash plugs m between the 
keyboard and the computer and 
doesn't affect normal keyboard or 
mouse use. Users s1mply insert a 
paper overlay, swipe the patented 
bar code reader and they have a 
keypad with easy-to-use identify 
grapb1c icons for that program. 
PC Dash instructs the computer 
on the commands correspondmg to 
image on a beet of paper resulting 
in instant access to funct1ons previ-
ously requiring a good memory and 
numerous keyboard presses. 
The new peripheral was devel-
oped by Sauek lndustnes, a compa-
ny known ongmally for us intelli-
gent products such a' the Garry 
Kasparov hne of electronic chess 
games. 
The PC Dash offers smgle-but-
ton press command~ for complex 
acllons. For example, in M1crosoft 
Word, users can change font size 
and see what the various results 
will look like without having to 
select and reselect 
Or, the) can experiment with 
bold and uahc and JUstify and cen-
ter Without fumbling with a 
mouse In fact, PC Dash can he 
programmed to perform almost 
any keyboard function in an 
mstant. 
"In my op1mon. PC Dash does 
to keyboards what icons d1d for 
Windows," sa1d '1cholas Gibbons, 
chief operatmg officer of Saitek 
Industries, based in Los Angeles. 
"PC Dash appeal to technophobes 
and computer whizzes because it 
speeds up the process of using busi-
ness apphcauons or playing games. 
"It also seems to reduce some 
of the faugue associated with using 
a mouse." 
The PC Dash "command 
sheets" are mduded With many 
software products or can he down-
loaded from the Web and pnnted or 
custom designed hy the user. PC' 
Dash itself comes packaged with 12 
command sheets. Including 
M1crosoft Word. 
The Windows-based software 
comes on a CD-ROM that is 
included and lets users create and 
print custom PC Dash mmmand 
sheets With bar codes for an) soft-
ware, such as the popular E.xl·el, 
WP, DTP. Spreadsheet or ~llLslc. 
The new product works wuh 
Window 95, N"l, 3 x and DOS-
ha ed software. 
PC Dash can he purchased for a 
suggested retail pnce ot around 
S69 95 m spcctalty and computer 
stores or through Sauck hy calling 
(800) 452-4377. 
Sallek lndustnes produces 
more than 500,000 mtelhgent 
games annually, according to com-
pany offic1als who also said 
Saitek's line of electromc chess 
games, developed with Kasparov, 
have dominated the market since 
the inception of the company in 
1978. 
Ph .D., d1rector of genomics at 
Diversa. "Using the entire 
genome we now have the .thility 
to compare hypcrthcrmophiles to 
other organisms and more fully 
understand the mechanisms and 
the comhmatlons of gene func-
tions which are unique to them 
and thus responsible for their sur-
vival" 
In searching thl· genetic 
machinery for clues to high he<.~t 
tolerance, scientiSts compared the 
genomes of A aeolicus to the 
genomes of several hactena thnv-
ing at avemge temperatures The 
protem reverse gyra'c was found 
to be present only in the heat-
thrinng bacteria, wh1ch :;uggest~ 
that 11 IS at least partly rcspons1hlc 
lor heat rcs1stancc 1n these organ-
Isms. 
D1versa scientists located two 
genes in the A. aeolicus genome 
that encode different vcrswns of 
thJS protem. 
"Only 12 mJcroorg.Jmsms 
have ever ho:en completely 
sequenced," added Bruggeman 
··Diversa 1s the f1rst company to 
seek out and sequence the 
genomcs ol new microorgamsms 
w1th a commern,ll-product-devel-
opment-oriented focus." 
D1versa, which is perhaps the 
world leader in the d1scovcry of 
h1gh-value enzymes and h10acllve 
compounds for the pharmaceuti-
cal, agricultural and spec1alty 
chem1cal industru:s, also provides 
highly diverse hwact1ve com-
pound libraries as leads for drug 
discovery. Since IIJIJ4, 11 ha!> dis-
covered 1n excess of 5'i0 propri-
etary enzymes, echpsmg the total 
number avmlahle from nil other 
5-upphers. 
It currently has customer~ 
worldw1de and has entered mto 
strategic alhanrcs w llh lour com-
panic:-: Dow Chemical Co , 
fmnfeeds International Ltd , 
Bochnnger-Mannhe1m GmbH (a 
Roche Holdings Company) and 
Sigma-Aldrich Co. Diver a has 
signed bwdivers1ty agreements 
with lndone ia, Yellowstone 
National Park, Iceland and Costa 
Rica to explore and discover 
novel enzymes and hioactive mol-
ecules from microorganisms liv-
ing in these diverse areas, 
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9The ProlcssJOnals m Human Resources AssoCiation " hosting a seminar tilled 
"llandhng the Threat ot Violence m 
the Workplace" at the University of 
Cuhforma, RJverSJde, Extension 
Center ut 1200 University Ave .• 
hegmmng :11 II :30 a.m. Tnal 
lawyer Kenneth Dr.1kc, a \ eteran m 
defending companies in employ-
ment litigatwn, wIll discus the 
increasing "ulncr.thlllly of compa-
nies to work-place violence. The 
co,t is $14 with reserv.uions und 
-----------
$16 ut the door For reservations, 
call Twlllc.t Carthen dl (IJ09) X!l0-
513~ . 
15The Greater RJverSJde Employer Advisory Council IS hos1ing a 
semmar titled ~Mmimizmg 
Workmen's Compensation Lidhlht) 
and Underst,mdmg State DJs<1h1htv 
lnsurdnce and l:mployment 'I axes.:' 
The event \\ill take place from S 
am. to J I 11m at the C.an)On Crest 
Country Club. The co t ts S20 for 
-----------REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS 
Monday 
Bu>~ncss Builders ol Rancho 
Cucamonga, wcdoly, 7 am at So\:orro's 
Mex~ean Rcsl.lurant, tn27n ~ou1h1ll Blvd 
Rancho Cucamonga Mcmb<rsh•p S25• 
Conuct· Dawn Grc). ('X~I) ~-5244, Sh~rtcy 
Pa1ncl. (909) 1>25·2.3/!b. 
Personal Break Througlv~clworkmg, 
weeki) 7 • m. al 7385 Camchan St, Rancho 
Cucamonga The club mctiS lo diSCuss ma>~­
miZing-busmcss and personal I<Hrage, 
Contacl Warren Ha,.,lms, (909) o2b·26!it or 
(909) 517-0220 (p;tgcr) 
Thesday 
Bu>1ne" Nclwork tnlernallonat, La 
Verne Chaplcr, weekly, 7 am al C1no\, .l09 
E. Foolhlll Blvd. Pomona Conl.lcl Donald 
Clague, (909) WJ.J511 
Bus1nc Nclworl lnlcrnaunnal, Inland 
Valley Chapt<r, "-<tkl), 7 lo I! 30 a m a1 
M1m1"s C.1fc, IO'HI'I Foo1h1ll Blvd, R.tncho 
Cue~monga Cont.ct MJCh.tcl B.IJI<), ('109) 
941!-7650 
Ah Las.scn's Leads Club, Oarcmon1 
Chapter, "'etkl). 7 I~ a m at lhc Oarcmonl 
Inn, 5~~ W foo1h11l Blvd, Claremont 
Conlocl Ph1ilp Board, ('10'1) '1~1-1720 
Rcg•onat office (XOCI) 767-7137 
Wtdn..,day 
Busm= Network lnlern.IIJonal. COmo 
Vall<) lhaplcr, "'eckl), 7 am al M1m1'> 
Cafe, Spectrum Markelplace, JX'IO Grand 
Ave . Chmo. Contacl M1ke Agee, ('Xl'l) 591 
0992 
Bu>~nes., Nclworl tnlemaunnat. Rancho 
Cucamonga Chaplcr, weekly. 7 a m ~~ Plum 
Tree RcsJauranl. I I 70 W Foothill Blvd 
Rancho Cuc11monga Contact M1cbaci 
Cuntrl), ('10'1) 467-%12 
\\est l'nd ExecuiJVCS AssocJallon. 
weell) 7 toR a m a1 On uno A1rpon Mamou 
Hote~ 22011 E Jtoll Blvd. Onuno ConLlrt 
(909) 949-3~25, or (SIR) %11-SB:l4 
Toastmaslcrs Club t.836, lbe Inland 
\~llcy Eartybnds of Upland. weekly o 45 
am a1 Denny's, nnrth.,csl rorner of Seventh 
Slrect and ~1nuntaon Avenue tn Upland Info 
Nancy Couch. ('10'1) 621-4147 
The lnslltule of Managemen1 A"'Oun 
JaniS Inland Empne Chapter, the fourlh 
V.ednc'Sda) of the month, () 30 am at lhe 
MISSIOn Inn, 1649 Scvenlh S1, RIVersade 
Conl.lct F.sl<r Jamora {~IX) 105-7200 1'>1 
106 
The Rancho Cucamonga V.omcn's 
Cbapter of Ah Lassen's Leads Club. IO.ctll), 
7 IS am al ~11m1 s Cafe HO S "lounLilln 
Avenue Info Paine~<~ Broolongs, (90'1) 981-
4159 or (909) W4·51S9 
Thur>day 
Consumer Bu .. mc:ss NctW(lf~, ¥-ceLl), 7 
a.m at Mt~:hacl h, 20 I N Vmeyard Ave., 
On1ano Mcclmg Charge Sl5 1nclud1ng 
breakfa.\1 Conlal:l (RIB) 446·19tl6 flo;.J 
Sandy PallcN>n 
Bu,lnes.• Network lntemattonat. Upland 
Cbapler. "'eckly. 7 am at Denny's, 3.~5 S 
~1oun1a1n Ave. Upland Conla<l J•m 
Mang1Jp.1ne, (909) '141>-Min 
The Cbmo IIIIIs Chapocr of Leads Club, 
"'tell), 7 15 am at !'>1tmJ\ C"fe, JN'JO Grand 
Ave, Cbono Conl.lc1 "•cole Smnh, (909) 
J93-4JO.I, or Sh~rley Ash, (1'00) 71>7-7337 
Friday 
Sales Suc"C<'S.' tnsltlutc · "Prospcctmg 
W11hou1 Cold-Calling'." 11.11h D Forh..-s l.c\, 
aulhor of "Su<:c<-ss TOday'." "-telly, 1 :io 
p m to 5 00 p m al the Ontanu Alfpurl 
Marnotl Free. but rt'sen:allun .. a mw~t \all 
(800) 772·1172 PrcVIcvv 11.wv. •cll·la.'l com 
Salurday 
People flclptng People 10 1-:ccp Dreams 
Ahvc1, "'«kly, I JO p m at The Peoples 
Place, I 15 W fm•l S1rcc1, Claremont Info 
Dr D M Yce, (91~J) 614-bb6J 
Suodl} 
Clarcmonl \hslcr Mollvators 
toaslm.Jstcrs Club, 11.cell). 6 10 7 30 p m 
•n lhe Jagcls Bu1ldtng at Ctaremon1 
Graduale School, 165 I· IOih S1, 
Claremont Conlacl Chucl or Dolores 
Wed;, ('10'1) '182· H 10 
pre-registered guests and $30 <~I the 
door 'Ih regJSter or for more mfor-
matJOn , call (909) 413-122.1 or 
(IJ09) 7!\4-0S I 0. 
16Full- .md part-lime joh seekers can plan to make •mportant connec-
tiOn~ at California Stute 
Polytechnic Um" ers11y, Pomon.1's 
C'.areer Da) on the Quad from 10 
a.m. to 3 p.m Members of the 
commumty, 'tudents, farult) and 
alumni are mvlled to bring theu 
resumes and talk informally w Hh 
employer~ from a wide variety of 
industries and agencies, "ThiS is an 
excllmg opportunity to contact 
more than 2(X) employers in one 
sp01 Just don't forget to hnng a 
resume." says organizer Karen 
C'apestro of the Cal Poly C·trcer 
Center. which IS sponsoring the 
event. The event is free and open to 
the public. Campus park1ng is 
Sl.50. For more information about 
partic•patmg employers, vis1t the 
career center's Web site at 
"www.csupomona.edu(careerr' or 
call C'apestro at (909) S69-2341. 
2 a networking mixer in elehrat10n ot the women of the 
Coachella Valley will he held at the 
Palm Spnngs De-.crt Museum from 
5 30 p.m to 7:30 p.m. Ho-.ted hy 
the Women's Committee of the 
Museum. this mixer is targeted to 
husmesswomen of the Coachella 
Valley and to all residents who 
interact with the business commu-
nity. This m1xer hopes to encour-
age women of the Coachella Valley 
to become more familiar w1th the 
"gem" of the desert. accordmg to 
Ariene Rosenthal, event chairper-
son. "This w1ll be fun. provide net-
working opponumlles and will he 
quite informallve," Rosenthal sa1d. 
Various Coachella Valley restau-
rants will proVIde complimentary 
hors d'ocuvres with a no-host bar. 
Admission to the m1xer is SJ All 
proceeds .,.. ill benefit the Palm 
Spnngs Desert Museum, 10 I 
Museum Drive in Palm Spring.s. 
98 
Free parkmg IS available m the 
north .tnd south parkmg lots and at 
the Descn Fa~hion PlaJ'<t A ramp is 
located at the south theater 
entrance an elevator at the nonh 
theater entrance For more infor-
m.JIIon, call (760) 325-71 Hll ext. 
116. 
for 2 2ghe Center lnternallonal Trude evelopment 1s offer-
mg a workshop from 1 p.m to 4 30 
p.m. Thi" workshop will describe 
the important elements of an 
import/export transacllon. such as 
required documcntallon. produc-
tion capacity. sh1ppmg, insurance, 
evaluation of business potcnt~<ll, 
and the methods of getting pa1d A 
tran-.actJon flow chan will guide 
you through the sequence. For 
mformation and registratiOn for 
th1s S25 event, call the Citrus 
College Center for International 
Trade Development at (909) 621J-
2247. 
1""\ 3-26 Active adults 55 
/ and older can cash in on 
' a safe het by attending 
Spotlight 29 Casino\ Semor Expo 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. da1ly in the 
Spotlight Showroom. The expo fea-
tures a w1de range of products and 
serv1ces for acllve seniors 
Adm1ss1on and parkmg for the expo 
are free Semmars, samplmg ... , 
demonstrallons and health checks 
will he offered at the expo. For 
more mformation on the Scmor 
I xpo or on any of the shows at 
Spotlight 29 Casino. call the 24-
hour information line at (760) S37-
7299. 
2 9The Employers Group ~ spons~ring a scmmar tilled 'Documentmg 
Performance" at M1sswn Lake 
Centre. 3600 L1me St Stc 421, 
from IJ a.m. to 4 p.m The cost is 
S 195 for members and S245 for 
nonmember .... A pan) of three or 
more can get in for S 175 per per-
son. For more information, call 
(909) 7X4-9430. 
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The B· learic I ands: Pearls o edit ra 
by Cami/1~ Bounds, Trav~l Wrll~r 
The sun shines 300 days a year. 
The climate is tropical without the 
humidtty. Descendanr, of another 
century were lnown as "stone-
slingers," and perfect man-made 
cultured-like black pearls are creat-
ed in this tropical locale. 
The islands that make up this 
lush, green spot look like the 
Ha,.11i1an Islands on the map but 
are a continent apart. Th1s idyllic 
area ts known as the Balearic 
Island-. - Greek derivative for 
"~1one-shnger"- a little more than 
100 miles off the Eastern 
Mediterranean coast of Spain . The 
sun-kissed Balearic Islands are 
actually a continuation of the Sierra 
Nevada mountain range of southern 
Spain, which in prehistoric times 
extended out to sea. 
The island..s' surfaces are hilly 
and undulating, and they are com-
posed of the same type-s of lime-
stone found in mountains from 
which they separated millions of 
years ago. Unlike the mainland, 
theu surface soils are excellent for 
trees, decorative plan!!> and crops, 
which thrive in the warm winters 
and sunny summers. The moun-
tains, acting as a windbreak, protect 
the central plain, where the weather 
conditions are so favorable and the 
soil so rich that farmers can harvest 
four crops of grain a year. 
Mallorca, Mmorca, lbiza and 
Formentera make up the four major 
islands. The capital, Palma de 
Mallorca, is busy, modern and 
sophisticated. It is a favorite repeat 
vacation destination for the well-
traveled tourist. Anchored between 
Barcelona and Algiers, the archi-
pelago ili for the most part a geo-
graphical continuation of Iberia's 
Andalusian Mountains and a cultur-
al extension of Catalmia on the 
mainland. Each of the four major 
island~ has a distinct and appealing 
character all its own. Their dialects 
differ, but it is basically Catalan, 
well salted with local words that are 
f Arabic origin. 
Mallorca (or as some prefer 
MaJorca). the largest and most out-
standing of the Balearics, is rough-
ly 60 miles long and 50 miles wide 
and is shaped somewhat like an 
arrowhead. It covers 1,405 square 
miles. The topography of the 
island is dramatic. largely because 
of the Tramuntana range on the 
north and west coasts, which has 
encloses the most exquisite and 
largest rose window in the world. 
Above the alter hangs what is said 
to be the original "crown of 
thorns." Nearby is the 14th century 
Castle of Be liver, stronghold of the 
kings of Mallorca in medieval 
times. Go to the hilltop for a glori-
ous panoramic view. These two 
outstanding monumenls dominate 
the city with their beautiful silhou-
Caaullt Bou.act. 
Own It"!<" of th~ Ba/~artc to.,..n of Val/d~mosa-Mallorca. 
nine peaks higher than 3,000 feet 
and one that rises almost 5,000 feet. 
Mallorca boasts an indigenous pop-
ulation of more than 600,000, with 
about half located in the capital city 
of Palma. Add 5 million plus 
tourisb to thLs number and you 
have the most visitors anywhere in 
Spain 
n: .... u .. ,,.._,~ 
The best way to experience 
Mallorca for the first time is to 
approach by sea, CruLse sh1ps have 
this popular port on many of their 
itinerarie:.. There are also passenger 
and car ferry services to Palma 
from Barcelona and Valencia. 
The first view i:. of some of the 
breathtaking structures that include 
a magmficent 13th century Gothic 
cathedral. Be sure to explore this 
marvelous structure close up, it 
ettes and are symbols of Palma's 
rich historical past. 
Since the begmning of history, 
the B,!learic Island\ have been the 
scene of m1grations and occupa-
tions. Iberians, Phoemcians, 
Greeks, Carthaginians, Romans 
and Byzantines all mvaded the 
islands. 
During the Roman period a reg-
iment of stone-slingers made up of 
Balearic Islanders under the leader-
ship of the great Hannibal (reputed-
ly born on one of the small1slands 
of the Baleancs) won fame in many 
battles with Rome. 
Even earlier, in the semi-myth-
ical times of the Greek Argonauts, 
Mallorca was the place that 
Hercules found the Golden Apples 
(oranges). 
It has been recorded that 
Chopin and George Sand spent the 
winter of 1838 in Mallorca, where 
Chopin, who was in ill health and 
lbtless on his arrival, departed 
reinspired, if not cured, by their 
stay. 
Palma has many faces, and one 
IS a picturesque town with narrow. 
winding 17th century streets and 
friendly natives. There is a modem 
downtown that is a shoppers' par-
adise and beautiful beach areas 
with many full-service hotels. 
Palma is more than a place for 
sightseeing. Dining and shopping 
are first rate There is just about 
every kind of restaurant available 
from Spanish to Mallorquine, 
ltahan, French and Chmesc. Fish is 
one of the mam specialtic::. of the 
island. 
First-rate supper clubs, d1sco.s 
and night clubs w1th live entertam-
ment abound. Excellent brandies 
and wines produced in th1s area are 
available Muse<~tel nnd Montona 
are their finest. 
Shopping in Palma IS probably 
the best in all of the Baleanc 
Islands . The world-famous 
Mallorca black pearls are your pru-
dent buy. Leather unbelievably soft 
is made into shoes, boots, gloves 
and jackets. (Be sure to know your 
European size.) Beautiful needle-
work and hand-embroidered !men, 
ceramics, tasteful well-made 
wrought-iron goods and hand-made 
glassware are also availahle. You 
can watch glas.' being blown at the 
Gordillo Furnaces, a factory that 
was founded in the 17th century 
1 \ 
When tipping in Mallorca, note 
a service charge of IS percent is 
usually included in hotel and 
restaurant bills and an additional 10 
to 15 percent is expected. Tip taxi 
dnvers 10 percent. 
Camille Bounds IS th~ travel 
editor for Inland Empire 
Business Journal and th~ 
Western Div1s10n of Sunrise 
Publications. 
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